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M THE NORTH SEA IS REPORTED B 
OFFICIAL NEWS OF AN ENGAGEMENT:
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V '""S.v 1-‘e i 1 etiee. He said his name was James 

ifaUet an* he was driving from his 
Old Child Escaped with home in Brockville to visit his two 

" brothers, in Detroit whom he had not '

* u. „. „„.t :

Js LO"t'M ”a- * -*

five O'clock this morniitc rhea Dr. era Ontario. His original home was 
J. A. Bean, a young practicing' phy- near Goderich, 
sician of that place, was l> iraed to 
death when his dwelling was de
stroyed)- by 8re. His wife escaped in 
her night clothing but was danger
ously burned and is now lying in 
critical condition at the home of a 
neighbor, *Mr. Burr. A daughter, a- 
bout a year old, was rescued by her 
mother and suffered only slight in
juries.
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.11 Sad Tragedy at Prince Edward VUlage at Early Hour Today— 

Mysii Seaa Haÿ Also Die—Tear 

Slight Injarlea.

. fkj «fVr:,

ülüi!r3lr
General Russian Surrender--First Meeting of New RéHui Gov- 
eminent Today-Will Concentrate ttii National Defence and Or- 
ganization-Germans Bombard Heavily the British Lints- Brit- 
ish Make Successful Raids.

.

British Scout Shii § :
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;P5|ggoto Sayse !mtit is. in = ■;m1
1 h
i met when coming across the ocean 

rianr years ago. He said he left 
Brockville six weeks

L correct- 
nether in I

E
He was about 35

!

5
| ago and has 

come along leisurely through a
years of age. 

How1Iryâsfc the. fire originated is 
tery. The house was a very sub
stantial brick structure 
probably cost $8,006 to $10,006 to 
erect at present prices. Up to noon 
today the remains of the unfortu
nate man had not been recovered. 
By the strenuous efforts of a volun
teer brigade, the Are was confined to 
the residence.

Dr. Bean was in religion a Metho
dist and was also a member 
Masonic fraternity.

a mys-I beautiful country.”
I and would

FORD CAR MISAPPROPRIATED
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temporarily publication of the writings of forcfcr Ameriean Am- 
basador Gerard in Germany.

Some despicable theif, who is not 
at all particular about his reputa
tion, stole a Ford car. 1915 model, 
from a party in Trenton, yesterday, 
■fie car travels under permit No. 
16986. Its^ serial number is C30671

OFF TO CELEBRATION.
A considerable number «# Belle

ville people have gone to Trenton to- 
fay to be present at the Firemen’s 
Demonstration and Field Day of 
Sports. ~

:cbmaker

A Dr. Been came to Consecon about 
the middle of March of this year. He 
purchased the old-established

HUMOR OF ENGAGEMENT WITH GERMAN FLEET 

LONDON, August 8.—British scout ships and aeroplanes 
bring tford of the frequent appearance of small German war
ships from their basés in the North Sea during the past few 
days, but no actual engagements are reported. Rumdrs of an
other dash by t&e German fleet have been received here.

prac
tice of Dr. Thornton and has since
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ft"FIRST MEETING OF NEW RUSSIAN GOV

TODAY

HELD

CASUALTIES 
Died of wounds—

G. A_ Vanstone, Whitby.

Wounded—
M. Hitchon, Belleville. 
J. Hopcraft, Peterboro.

>-.
PETROGRAD, Aug. 8.—The first meeting of j^he new gov

ernment was held todajft Premier Kerensky presi 
the cabinet must concentrate all its attention, ^ 
fence and organization of the country, p ' ■ 
with financial and econofhic affairs.

•1TO ■ £ RUSSIANS EVACUATING POSITIONS 
LQNDpN, August sJ—Petrograd despatch reports that the 

Russians have evacuated the town of Proskurov on the Bt% 
River and also Kamintz Podolsk, 26 miles nopth.
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rkti /- . ,KAISER HAS CONFIDENCE IN R

COPENHAGEN, August 8.—Emperor W:
Br, Johannes Kaempff, president of the Reid 
telegram from that body last Sunday, 
confident that he will stand ®r muntil a peace _ 
honor and greatness>t>f the country and its happyàl

ÏISHWN ______________
LONDON, August é.—-Four Americans wer%‘maodg the 38 

members of the steamer Belgian Prince who perished by 
marine. One American in the crew was saved.

GERMANS BOMBARDING BRITISH LINES; BRITISH MADE | 

SUCCESSFUL RAIDS V

LONDON, August 8.—British war office statement says that 
during the night the enemy bombarded the British linos, east 
and north of Ypres, the bombardment being pftrticulafly heavy
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N COMMANDER SAYS THE BUSS^NS WILL NEVER 

SURRENDER .

LONDON, August 8.—The correspondent at the headquart
ers of the seventh Russian army talked with General Komiloff 
on the eve of his departure to take over the supreme command. 
General Korniloff said “The first stage of the war is over. The 
second phase begins today. The corespondent says the Russian 
commander repudiates all possibility of the Russian surrender-
tog- 1 g

allied labor conference postponed

LONDON, August 8.—The Entente Allied labor conference 
which was scheduled to open in London today to consider the 
question of sending representation to the Stockholm conference 
has been postponed until the end of August, at the request of the 
French Socialists.

,

$4.95
RU8S1 > NOW REDUCEDa sub- 6-*.

$5.00 TO 1
OPENING CLASH OVER C.N.R. NATIONALIZATION 

OTTAWA, August 7.—»The resolution embodying the
■ V j Ladies’ just think of actually sxving from $3 to $5 on a new Silk Sweater! I

Tbrse are aH stylUh garments with the large collar or without collar and have
» i ’ S -'•fjl-, i .'.j .

sashes or belts. Bright colorings predominate such ae Green, Yellow Grev
\ - ^ •? .,fch.: . ,i. ’

Copenhagen, Champagne etc. regular prices $7 to $10 clearing thD week $4 95

r V t gov
ernment policy of public ownership of the Canadian Northern 
Railway system was considered by the house of commons to- 
night, but in a somewhat inconclusive menper. No eponer was 
the matter broached than Sir WUfrid Laurier asked that the 
main discussion of the railway question be held over until the 
return of the western LiberaJ members at présent attending the 
Liberal convention in Winnipeg. He also iu-ge^ the appoint
ment of a small committee to securer fuller information with re
gard to the plan aftd submit It tp the house.

Sir Robert Borden asked "that the house pass the resolution 
presented by Sir Thomas White, reserving^for second reading of 
the hill to be based thereon the main discussion. He also prom
ised to give the committee suggestion consideration. The reso
lution was not adopted, however, the debate being prolonged to 
adjournment. It will be resumed today.
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/ /GERMANS FORBI DPUBLICATION OF WRITINGS OF GBR- 

MAN-AME RICAN AMBASSADOR.
AM TERDAM, August 8.—The German censorship forbids
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the other hand, Manitoba is almost solid for union government, 
and finds some support among the delegates from the other 
three provinces. The opposition from Manitoba is so determin
ed that the party leaders fear a split, and every effort will a be 
made to agree on a compromise. Thé wires «have been kept hot 
between Winnipeg nod Ottawa in an effort to get Sir Wilfrid to 
declare that he will, as a last resort, enforce the Militia Act in 
the event of his being returned to power. If he will make this 
coo«»lon he «M get the cohvehtton, iy ,lro»t Wwlaow,

The anti-conscriptionists were greatly delighted to learn 
this morning that Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer, had left the 
cjty m disgust and returned to Ottawa. This was taken to in
dicate that the anti-Laurier Liberals had given up the fight, but 
prominent members of the anti-Laurier wing, like J. W. Dafoe,

wiVMTDKio * and W- A< Buchanan, M.P., say the result is still in doubt Thj
G, August 7. The big western Liberal couven- m°st that can be said is that both sides are playing for position - 

t.on is now under way, with abqut L000 delates in attendance, andTseem untiling to cqme to close grips. The (rimpaign for 
including 50r women. The ght is on between the Laurier Liber- ? [®r leadersbiP ** largely based upon hostility to Sir Clif-

L™ X', 'mm ^ 464W, ,«ft 4. C0.veht.0h htU. 4i, .,te„Mn

- r,“d * mT ~ -- -ta™ œss e. ^
ose are conscription Liberals, hence tcmjpht there is not the This I» taken to mean that The Tribune, which has been 

verwhelming confidence in the Laurier camp. supporting union government, is ready to swing into line be-
The fight will aot reach the floor of thé convention before hlndnî2t Laurier Liberals in case they carry.the convention, 

"-morrow. » is .0. jivlhmg ,hï 'iomi.ùUe on 'nsoJiZ oo"^tl.^.«emMed this morning i. the Roys, Aie,-
« hich consists-of over 10» members. A large majority of thé !! Hotel but foUQd the big hall, provided |br them inadequate 
Alberta and British Columbia delegates are tor tlJoM titief and an-d moTed lnto the more commodious quartets in the Industrial 

probable that he has a good majority in Saskatchewan. > (Continued on Page “
- # -a.*-"

WESTERN LIBERALS i f
There aie ju*t 10 of these New York 
hovélty Sport Skirts left After a heavy 
season's selling and the regular prices 
range from $8 to 11). They are in * 
large spot-stripe and plaid patterns, , 
fancy pockets and belts etc. Your 
choice this week only $5.90

Another Lot Of 
New and Stylish
c_______, — -

$9.75 -:
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*x,; 4 cooJ. *** «W* «uits left and they are
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Healthy Opposition of Sentiment-Some Sentiment for a New 

Party and New*Leadership But Great Majority of Dëlegat 

Favor the Old Chief—Some Hadiea 1 Résolut! 

posed—Dominion Prohibition I nanimohsly Endorsed.

AUGUST L0NLEY SALE 
OF MEN’S HIGH. GRADE
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Two dozen of the season’s nÿweet 
Wash Skirts logo on ssle at $».49.

gadardines. repps pod linens, all 
featuring the large pocke s and belt 

- at waist which is gathered to give 
* that stylish shirred and full effect 

Reg. to 35,00 your choice $2.40
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among the Bug 
_ sparklers aren't 

*’XlX;-... fere the steel bt
- turned oat a good

“attain jjQghtal

jf o«y Am 
tj, whose "A manr Kevcr«ui.

were be- feminine voices out of 
Pittsburgh

1

IIILove ■mi the excit( >■
,fÿ: 'hL gray

tor a mo- 
Idem etoop- 

tad a- long. 
■PI bung like a 

aime;a particularly

uli.: | ‘
m “He leaped out at me there—hy t 

tree—pinioned my. arma-snatcbeîi < 
necklace! I couldn't see bis face, 
happened in the shadow,” IV*

“No matter,”

ce
*i»g. There see moonlight t

lot answered
iah types 
then tun 

home

liarr rawed 
' Evelyn was 
at Lord Han

Ah -•I■ -, and ha ' ■ 4z.$, latter” er of the/p
IMPf

“No nÆ 'À m wwpm
“So 'Os' rumored." Mailed Paddock, 

“though I take it Bis lordship favbrs
ra: HI Barrowby repli 

“Don’t give It another thought, 
child.”

a'd /
r: iHlthe dark. New. tb

We
"Wtat’s the matter With Ur *Vj 

“Oh. It's one of those books in whirls 
the hert> arid heroine Me forever 'east | 
tog into each other s eyes’ And they 
understand perfectly. But the reader 
doesn't. I've reached one of those cas 
tag matches now."

She was Interrupted by the start!) 
triumphant cry of a yacht’s siren at 
her hack. She turned her bead.

“The Ltielh.” she «° to • V S "I 
“Exactly," said Minot. ' “The bride- 

groom comatto” ' '■)■■■■

l tt was netI >:v iR —,—. appearance 
»t «tad caused Mias J 
lung- over his ’ 

wee a peir of wtad

: -L Me 'ZStBS'i
The story of

“But how can I help”—
“I shall telephone the police at on- 

announced Spencer Meyrick. U 
“I beg you'll do nothing of the soi 

expostulated Lord Harrowby. 
would be a great Inconvenient. 9 
tong wasn’t worth the publicity t 
would result. I insist that the po 
be kept out of thin”

Argument—loud on Mr.' Meyric, 
part-ensued. Suggestions galore w 
Offered by the guests. But in the t 
Loud Harrowby had hit way. It .» 
agreed not to call in the poUce.

Mr. Minot, looking up, saw a ent 
tag smile on the face of Martin Wt 
In a flash be knew the truth.

With Aunt Mary calling loudly 1. 
smétitag salts and the whole par 

_____  “tor or lésa to confusion, the retie

■ 8W- t6er wero stag’s cellar had choked off our guy 
$ty,” be mumbled. “Serves her right 
tor wearing the thing in her hair. x fete 
spoiled two corking lines for me by 
sot wearing it where you’d nature y 
sxpect a necklace to be worn.”

Minot maneuvered so as to internes 
Lord Harrowby under the portico.

“May I speak with you a momen ?” 
he inquired. Harrowby bowed, au 
they stepped into the shadows of to 
Jrive.

“Lord Harrowby” said Minot, try; 
to keep the excitement from hie vo,- 
“I have certain information about or 
»f the guests here this evening the; 
oeUeve would interest you. Tour ]< ■ 
ship has been badly buffaloed. On<
— e-n-w liom at Mrs. Bruce's tt

for a moment in 
this necklace of

By pale. Hr
wicb

...
carry ap . an d tin- —rtas wall droop

ing on the steps of the Manhattan 
-t-b while old Btaty reared with Joy.
îtffïÆ-r^

The whir of a motor behind than 
caused the two young men to turn. 
Then Mr. Minot W" - / ;
the path toward-----
fantastic avenue of p 
white, a lovely figure in a lovely aet-

! Em berr roeats E ts.
board, ta 

printed inbotdbla^k* party, wtÏ The Lilath.
across the foot of her bed. Today the 
LHeth was to steam into San Marco

f Wt li:
SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE

1 CegtakK WA the Batts-Hwrll
i '1 SollPâB-fi

wÊÊÊÊtÊ-
}aiMirvv

and entered the etovrftor. Lord Har-
rowby stood like a «tan of stowe, gas- 
tog at the eandwkh btatids.

H was at this potatLtimt the hotel

AM/.STtaISi«1£?,srri
i She recalled these facts 

without the semblance of a thrill.
Mr. Minot after a lonesome If abtm-

ng upner co
that
fata;

Thacker’s claim on him was not such 
that he must wreck his life’s happi
ness to serve him. Even Thacker must

dant breakfast was at this moment
ting!•trotting across the hotel courtyard to- 

'• New York
Mis Eyas Fell Upon the Door of a Huge 

Sefctv Vault.
m

suffering a cruel.

Ah, yen 
ed at her

-Lord Harrowby 
tide, nonchalant

! He waik- 
dietinguish-

*-ard yesterday momt 
taîfcr». As he walked 
«es of Mr. Trimmer fillet 
What was the proposition

we that
The red, glow of a cigar near by drew

man eager for talk. 1

fat figure of a
IS1 SS’T”

soma « ‘

L* *2, * Mr. PaddectMm,” standing thus when the
rwî-îsr - Appre-
m cleoded that sallow face.

“It was very kind of you.’ The 
aman eyes of thé clerk darted every- 
where, then came back to Martin 
Wall “I’m obliged—why, what’s the

»w to
.7 A

cotise of action should the represent*- I »Mn*. “IH go with you aa far as the 
“Borne scene, isn’t it?” said the l tive of Jephson pursue when it was re- I street” 

stranger. “Sort of makes the musical i reeled? For in the sensible light of 
comedies look cheap All it needs ia morning Dkk Minot realized that while 
■even stately chorus ladies Walking'he remained ta San Marco as the 
out from behind that palm down to the 
left and it would have Broadway lash
ed to the mast”

."Yea,’’ replied Minot absently. “This 
to the real thing.” ; .

“I’ve been sitting here thinking,” the 
other Went on. “It doesn’t seem to me 
this place hag been advertised right 
Why, there are hundreds of people lip 
north whose windows look out on sun
set over the brewery—people with 
money, too-who’d take the first train 
for here if they realized the picture 
wWre looking at now. Get some good 
hustler to tell ’em about if’- He 
jmuaed. “I hate to talk about niystit, 
tout say—over hear of Bunker’s ink

■

xÇrj%E£~
tamer’s bomb was thrown, 
res suppressed excitement in 
next day When Lord Harrow- 
d to meet the claimant to his

He g from hie tone

gather they went Inside. In the cen
ter of a magnificent hallway they 
found Mrs. Bruce standing, like stout 
Cortes on his Darien peak, triumphant 
amid the glory of her gold.

“But—you know Lord Harrowby. 
Meet him with me.”

“It seems hardly the thing”—
“But I’m not sentimental And sure

ly Allan’s not”
“Then I must be,” said Minot “Beal- 

ly—I’d rather noT- 
They went together to the street At 

the parting of the ways Minot turned 
to her. -

“I promised Lord Harrowby to New 
York,” he told her, “that you would 
have your lamp trimmed and bum- 
tog.” IV».

matter, starguardian of Jephson’s interests he 
must do his duty. Adorable Miss Mey
rick might he, but trey change of mi«A 
on her part must be over hii dead body ."
A promire was a promise. .

At the newsstand Minot met Jack 
Paddock, jaunty, with a gardenia to hie 
buttonhole and the atmosphere of pros
perity that goes With It 

”1 haven’t seen you since we left col
lege, have Ir said Paddock, “Well,
Dick, tor a couple of years I tried to 8he looked up at him. A mischievous 
make good doing fiction. I turned light came into her eyes, 
them out by the yard-nice quiet little “Please-have youa match 7' she 
tea table yams, with snappy dialogue, asked. J ,
Once I got $80 for a story. It was hard 
work—and I always yearn for the pur
ple, you know.”

“I know,” said Minot gravely.
“Well, I’ve struck it Dick. I’ve 

struck the deep purple with a loud, if 
sickening, thud. Hist! The graft I 
mentioned yesterday,” He glanced 
over his shoulder. “Remember Mrs.
Bruce, the wittiest hostess to San 
Marcor* • - , ■#>

“Of course I do.” - ;-Sv 
“Well, I write brê repartee for her."
“Her whatr

. ~ her diatogne —the “Nonsense. Mr. Martin Wall Is to
bright talk she convulses dinner tables be there.” =; ■
^ . my «“«* “Ah. thank you! PU be delighted,”
stuff into stories at eighty per 1 sell It Minot replied.

^ ld m Great to see you again! By the way. |Bac
1 “ £ça œssac ffSÆLïSSeïSJÏÏ^ lïsrZc*Eïe- =w»4ar«irsft rSs

üo^fo^ ssr^^tpsisf
Mg it’s bursting my brain ceils, and It young author comes to her-offers to « a ™h„ . h .
takes some strata to do that No; 1 make her conversation the sensation of «bout It” E ^
can’t teU you the exact nature of it, the place for a few pesos.” *bont Xt Harrowby pot ^ MartlD

IsLfssrM: |™flgutow„
SrS-""6 "reSpir"* ss»‘I» 24m tanarehlst?^^5^^ Now she gives me in advance , list of 

, “Not on^your life-adverttaer. And her engagements, and for the impor- 

rve got something to advertise this hot taut ones I devise her line of talk 
February, take it from me. x Maybe Then, as I’m usually present at the oc 
you’re a friend of Mies Meyrick, WeU. carton. I swing things round for her

• For when I spring my ^ b» her cure. It I’m not
i Harrowby wed- there she has to manage it herself 

going to shrivel up and fate life a great Me. only a bit of a strain
on me. I have to remember not to be 
clever to company. If I forget and 
spring a good one she jumps on toe 

.per afterward for not giving tt to

“By the way,” Paddock said, “you 
haven’t told me what brought you

umphantly eut of “Bueiaese? I thought, of .course, you 
ma. Dared, Dick came for pleasure.”
~ > xt i ü “Therein be no pleasure in this trip

e, He turned, for me.” said Minot bittarty. 
again, holding ♦**?»?'’ Paddock laughed,

u «U» « —* s—w— ’’Wait till you near siv a-M, .. "v
6 check, Mr. Mlnot-g». to that See you later, old man." „ ’ E

' At lunebeoa they brought Mb. Mlnet 
I’m a telegram from a certain seventeenth 

floor to New York,
1 gram. It read;

Mr.!
Martin Wall passed his band across 

his eyre ae a man banishing a terriblethe
by refused
title; ^

The drowsiness of a Florida midday 
was to the air. Mr. Minot lay down

*—-s*«4
tch,” said the clerk, 
smiling child at his 
Îky, wasn’t ttr He 
router now. studying

“Hardly a » 
potattag to th" mm

Mg.
into the weattae 
dinner. Mrs. Bf 
wrote the checks, 
little man whe soi

guttered, and he 
He was a scraggly 
times sat for hoursthe en

at a time in afience. There were those 
unkind enonzb to aav that he sought 
MÉ| :'s tne reason teat

Mrs. Bruce. H
» CHAPTER VL 

Chain Lightning's Cellar.
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, _____ ferait juices—has
relieved more cases of StomddS, Liver. 
Blood. Kidney and Skin Troubles than 
any other medicine. In* severe osées 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain-in the Back, Impure Blood, Neu- 
ralgia, Chronic Headaches, Chronic 
Constipation and Indigestion, “Frnit- 
a-tives" has given unusuaUy effective 
results. By its cleansing, healing 
powers on the eliminating organs.

Fruit-e-tives” tones up and in vigor- 
ates the whole system.

60c. who*, 6 fee $2.30, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit 
«/lives Limited, Ottawa.

Mrs. Wm. Rogers; 812 Foster Ave “FRUIT-A 
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ourg Heavy Battery, and formerly or week gone by and our surTound- 
of the Inland Revenue Office staff togs are certainly extremely differ-

age ’acro^aPtMeVaAHanticf 4htl The,7y.'T^V^ZZVn dreVand
artillerymen. He says: it iooks as it we shall have rain be

fore night. We have Just spent onr We were all watching a boxing 
first- night on board sleeping In a bout about 7.46 tonight when 
hammock, and it wasn’t so bad after discovered that one of the cruisers 

We arrived at Halifax you got used to it. Held our first was steaming by. Immediately ev-
about 7.30 this morning and had all parade at o’clock and our officers eryone rushed to the side and ex-
our kit on ready to detrain but had read us the orders of the day. At- changed greetings with the ’Jackie»’ 
to sit there for nearly, two hours and ter parade we all sat on the deck lis- aboard her, as we all thought she 
R was Certainly warm. We caught tening t0 the church bells ringing Was sailing away on something spec- 
our first glimpse • of Halifax harbor over ln Halifax and I must admit ial. But we soon found out the reas-
when we finally left our cars, and I fee,to* a little bit homesick; but on for her sudden departure, because
will never forget that march of half then we ®ust not let ourselves get suddenly we felt the throb of our 
à mile as it certainly was the hardest t6at way’ 80 we lu8t fiKht against it own engines down below and 
thing we have done so far, as we and 80 keep ea°b other’s spirits up. ship fell in behind the cruiser, 

were loaded beyond imagination. I Our battery have to do the fatigue at 8 o’clock on June 26th, 
never again want to carry such a work of the ship for the day. I hear put out to s6a and started 
load; and to make matters worse, there is church service going on first ocean voyage, 
we carried our boxes, but, thank somewhere. But I don’t know Just Denyes, Art Keiiar Art Tom 
goodness, we got away with it. where, so we can’t go. Mitchell and I sat away up on the

As we approached the building It Is now afternoon, and as we sit .hurricane deck, watching the shores
and dock along which our transport in the shade of one of the lHe-boats of dear old Canada gradually disap-

■****’ weJe k,udlv cheered by we have seen liners and freighters pear beneath the glow of the fading 
the troops aiready Aboard. We hait- Irom six or seven neutral countries light o( one of the most glorious sun 
ed for a few minutes in the emigre- 8° by, outward bound. These ships sets I have-ever seen We took this 
«-JT ÏTPyti0n hUUding' then (have the flags of their different conn-* sunset as a sure sign of a safe ret^n 

climbed aboard; and as we stepped tries Painted od-their sides and on and a bright future. So ’au revoir’ 
aboard a steward gave each of us ! the smoke-stacks, and their name ' dearest of narents for » Hhi» -nuJ 
a card cfn which was the.-number of I and country in large white letters and don’t worry as we are all right’ 
our mess and our sleeping section, are also painted On their sides. And We descended once Lore ts«

sleep in hammocks, through some ^ twy Swedish and one Danish morning we were out on the bound- FRFF to any mother Lÿ Tnc

L ,lr’ « ^ *** fiuartored along- have already steamed by. ing ocean. I forgot to tell you we cessfj Zme Ztmlt
s e the No. 3 C.A.M.C. men from! When we awoke this mornine our have another transport with our lit- with foil instructions. If your chil-

She is loaded with dren trouble you in this way, send 

no money, but write me to-day. My 
treatment is hjghty recommended to 
adults troubled With urine difficul
ties by day or night. Address :

Miss Fanny and Miss Emily Car- 
roll of St. Agnes School, 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Carroll/ 
Gananoque.

trying, At Neuve
Chapelle uni Loos British offensives 
failed, rod likewise French offens
ive* in Artois and in Champagne. It 
became the correct thing to sày that 
a stalemate had been created—that 
t|le defensive possessed such advan
tages that neither side could drive 
the other.
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On Board Transport “Justicia.” 
Dearest Mother, Father and Helen:
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tination.
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itcases Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bamber 
children of Toronto, returned Mme 
yesterday after Spending a few days 
with the former’s mother, Mrs. Ash
ley, Hillside St.
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same. At Loos the British loss was 
about three to one, and inf the Cham
pagne offensive the French loss was 
not more than two to one. In the 
attack on Verdun the German, loss 
was aboflft three to two, and to the 

Somme operations as a whole the 
balance against .the offensive was 
cut'down te eight to seven.* And to 
December at Verdun the French of
fensive cost less than the German de
fense. : ; ' "/ ‘ ;

Now comes another great attack 
.«gainst an Intrenched line, and al
though the figures are not available 
it appears that the defence not only 
lost its works but suffered greater 
casualties. It almost seems demon
strated that the side With the heav
ier artillery can destroy its

1*t?r.
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Friends here were more than
came of the Mr- and Mrs, H. C. MacDairmid, 

Ashley, of West [Mr. and M^s. E. Schmidt and daugh

ter, Barbara all of Toronto are visit-, 
ipg relatives and friends in the city 

for a few days.

onr Nashville, Tenn. 
Lydia E. Pinkl MU’# Vegetable Core- shocked when word 

death of Mr. P.
Huntingdon, last week.

Little Misses Jean and Anna Eg- 
gieton, of Keene, visited friends here 
one day last week.

Mrs. Andrews accompanied her
uncle, Mr. M. Hough, of Halloway. Mrs' E- L. McDowall, Kingston, re- 

on a. motor trip, one day last week turn6d home last week after 
and visited friends at Springbrook. | pleasant 

Mr. and Mrs. Hagen also 
panted him. ; - .
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visit with her daughter,

streak up the Udder to the hurri
cane deck and take up otir positions. 
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accom- Mrs. J. K. Robertson.

Scantlehury’s men from Belleville 
have begun the cleaning and decora- _
'ion of the Eggleton Church here,J°hn Haughton of Camduft. Sask.,

" dl8d to Winnipeg on June 26th, the-

Tressa Jane Bnchannan, wife of

this week.
Mr. Nathan Bggleton motored to [result ®f a broken hip. Mrs.H. Reid 

Belleville one night last week and'and Mrs. C. Mosher, Stirling 
Llïeî We daUghter' Mr8' A- Wanna-[ters of the deceased.

Mrs. ^3. Brintnell has returned to 
her home near Corbyville.

Miss Alice Harris, of Hamilton. 8 the guest of Mrs. Fraleck at Sal- 

risited friends here one day last mon Lake.

enemy
over a wide front, and escape with 
the lighter death roll. If this is so, 
an end may have coine to trench 
warfare and the stalemate, theory is 
exploded.

The Hindenburg retirement from 
Bapaume and Peronne furnishes ev-
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them.

Miss Elda McDowall of Kingston,
from) . When we awoke th^/flisaW^fa. I .. I___HH

Kiagsbm. But onr officers have wir- torpedo boat destroyer had already tie fleet of three. 
ed the authorities for permission to, slipped out to sea. Very misty now laborers and horses. I heard We
h.m*iMA.u4tetes - —----------- --- I had a little headache so are steaming three

turn to. So Art. whifeh 1 may say to our ulna! forma-
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en stronger evidence to this effect I w ' ^1
than the British success lefore Ar I • *r‘ and Mrs- Andrews entertained Mr. Geo. Ewing of Oshawa, was

wi- in
Miss Nellie Bird spent the week-1»9*** °f hls brotheMn-law, Mr. F.

Freetrail.

have them - changed to better «uart- 'and 
era, and hope to have *to permis- thought j would
sion granted soon ae it is too crowd- Wl and Art Keiiar and Martin all tion, but sometimes this is changed 
ed down here for comfort. I used went down to our hammocks and to a diamond-shaped formation

** ***** this duty af mMniffikt Menddy mS &
Martin Deibert, Art. Keeler, and I. of us doing it to send home to you; of our bpnehare on the 12 to 4 ^ ^DHUOHS ’ ' ^inninTTn ^

We left our pier at two o’clock but you can just imagine about ten shirt „ 12 to 41 pzuRmo ginning td be -------------- -
and are now quartered in the middle of us In a row with scrub brooms rc a m?UFS °ff' My dbor 18 ■ T1ut the British will be able to

•or the harbor. Ao I sit writing this swooping away tor dear life. But of the'heepttal ^Trl0"////ho/a/ 18 TRE!«tt WAR ARCHAIC? Mne OV” ’ Wide etioU8h
i.|*aippg.ido „ do., no. “à.™ ,/• j ; ■—-“7m;. ïï'irRÏiïïrr
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•MltTSTL-da ÏÏK ÆT .-1st ~ -•and wo can pUinly see the saltorall had Ihehenor ot beier one of Wedneaday— .adrantages of a bettor preparation Unit an enemy who trusted to terti- °ne and reflecta treat erode net ______ gagnment of thetr
ntorlng about on their decha and who gara ont the hyem sheets Md ! „ 7 °ff euard thls morning at 6. “Bd a more rapid mobilization, the dcattone and thus abandoned mob»- upon the patriotism ol the men to the '77 ^ G4“* A,m’bel to

•h.» ^ projecting ont ^ TùSZ ^

s r„^,Tn,~f •£=zzm. r,.“ r. r v»a bugle. The sailors cheered us and we havT Ô go below Ere^ ovon loag "a-ted-for new quarters. and |German right, was to out- Globe. bly.

yelled greetings which „„„ , g below. Every even- they are like heavem in , flank the French left, and tn thi. on a 1 ———______
turned8 ^  ̂ 8ach « ^ with our old ones as th^re^jw»8 to sacrifice everything to „

To the rtern « us we could see these are S geaDt8’ ^terooms. Our battery and ot ™vement. In the me
three Italian submarines in their men The l aeaTLi. 0ttawa W* Battery have them. We * German armies, ^having a sh
slips, also a British submarine ly- ! they can sre best and h9V® stewards to look, after our d‘stance t0 travel, advanced a*
ing just In front of them. On our j rigging and boats Hke ents® After "a”t3and a swèU bathroom and real tJre^TsÏik -and r'ght’ &
right was a fast Brttish torp^lJit gets too dark we have a c°uc2t ^0t W9ter-a ^t treat to-us. We 
boat destroyer, while here and there, to music suplied by Bruce McBaiAk ™ °Ur in the sergeants',^6 - - .
darting over the waters of the harbor mouth-organ He sure can nlav ZZl .
are armed patrol boats which keep Monday. June 26th__  ' Passed a school of whales this ! ’
rromathPl?tt8 l0°klDK Vessels away Still at anchorS^e harbor We nrornlng T»18 afternoon our bat- "C' had 

” sZmro t»POrt art>86 this morning at « and at To !" a8sigBed the pest of lonor.kd^H
htodJPf portion TJSZJZTtt BE

Sf w°Td\°Vlde' US MU hal1 cl,pped off close to their heads L- which we have to use if 'nt cT

srjS!^.ftS5-K r„“ay“™r‘and troops on board, tons oi sugar laugh if you could onto uO™ "TTIgUard aU the time, on the promen Moreo 
and the largest cargo of wheat that ’L£ty firet ’ 71° ^, 9*: .7 ade d60k- Our boais are on tZ hTr- ”

M h<s eTer ,e,t Canada. We have a it doesn’t forget to «row iZt tl, ricane and poop decks. Rutland add 
large number of United States forest- or you will disown us/ when Z** 1 are guarding a big life-boat on the
era on and they are the only ones turn home We keo„ . 6 r*~ hurricane, or top deck Art andaboard besides the crew who are i7ih7C!Le T> oTbrod, wT T Datoe R-ar^g The „ ^

civilian dress, as they wear wide get sun-bunk “ n0t Way right in front of us. D
Stetson hats with ’’U.S.A.” on the A iarge Brttish hospital ship has a°d Ike McP‘r,ane are on 
front, and the lumberman’s, dress, just cast anchor astern of us ~ boat.

ey are a very coz^enial lot of men. has large red crosses painted on her Here are the nam68 of the diffe 
rZ HWe T”. 6Stera fr°ro 8,1 O™1, ^e8 and stacks and she to all light e”t decks which I suppose are fa 
Lar! 7d 4ra,tS trom the Armyled up at night b, electricity by wtoch tC dad:-poop deck, island,
Service Corps, also the McGill Beige the crosses are also outuLn 77 menade, hurricane.

,k ®artery’ OUaWa ClTil 8errice Seige . Mitchell Art KeUar Âr t7v *7 Mother’ U ,s a f-nny sight to see 
Baftery and several drafts of field I are lying in shade o’fLLofTh» ,7 the felloTO c°me tumbling out - 
aTe,y- . iboate wa Ltorthe 7,ns7 their <««arters when the fire ala

I don’t know how many decks freighters of nearly erery l7Lr7 rin88' We Wear our .slickers ne, 
there, are, but I do know that it to tion steaming out to sea We hZ the tlme now as « is wet and e
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THE OAK LAKE CAMP 
MEETINGS CAME TO A 

SUCCESSFUL CLOSE

WILL SOON BE OUT OP 
HOSPITAL 80 YEARS OLD McIntosh bros.

Mrs. Kathleen Sullivan has re
ceived the following telegram from 
Ottawa, regarding her husband, who 
went overseas with the 165th Bat- GREAT CLEAN-UP SALE

All odds and end* left over from the July Sale must be cleared out 
at once gu

NO RESÇRVE—EVERYTHING MUST GO 
This is a great opportunity to

Save Money.
Many lines of seasonable merchandise to be cleared out at 

only a shadow of their former prices. This is only an announce
ment of a hat will take place around here during the next few 
days. ' mjtoj||d|jj|g|jm||M*

is».©»
I

FDiscovered in Corner Stone of the 
Court House Building.

Ii
-

talion:—
Ottawa, Aug. 3rd.

Mrs. Kathleen Sullivan,
The folio wing Interesting document, which is well preserved, was tak

en from the corner stone of the court house building when an addition to 
that structure was made.

The doci ment was presented by Mr. Arthur McGinnis, Collector of 
Customs, to A Quae Porter, K.C., M.P., and by him presented to the Coun- 

Law Association. It has been suitably framed and hung 
very wel}. To he discharged shortly. UP ln the LawVAssociatlon room In the Chart House:

This memento Is left by the people of the County of Hastings as an 
historical recorjl Connected with the use and progress of this portion of the 

sr Canada, should it ever meet the sight: of man. It is to 
e of their Institutions and their firm hope that it may 
1 Providence long to protect and guard them mid to con- 
under the mild and beneficial dominion of Qreat Britain. 

“’ I ' At Belleyille the district town of Hastings, in the Province of Upper 
loved by all who knew her, was cal- Canada, the |0th day of May, In the year of our Lord, 1838.

MI woùldn’t give ten cents a dozen j led to her early rest about seven 
for deathbed conversions."

143 Lingham St.
Belleville, Ont.,

Cable received from England states 
636,679, Pte. Leo Sullivan at let 
Southam General Hospital, doing ty of Hast

A Great Throng Present on Sunday — Evangelist Sharp De
livered His Concluding Messages — Other Features of 

A Remarkable Religions Movement.

i
■

■ jh V
1

You must come and see the great bargain possibilities to be 
Hert are samples of some of the notable bargains.

36 in. White Habitu Silk clean-up sale price 63c yd.
Wash Goods half price and lessl 
Ladies’ blue and black Serge Skirts at S3.49 and $3.98 
Ladies’ White Wash Skirts to clear at 59c 98c $1.25 and $1.49 
Ladies Voile Waists sale prices 50c and 89c 
Big savings in Children’s Dresses specials at 25c 39c and 49c 

Come down at once and share in these great bargains

The Tent-Meeting at Oak Lake, because of it. 
dosed on Sunday with great throngs 
in attendance. ’ Ideal weather con
ditions prevailed, and the people 
■ nme from far and near.

Evangelist Sharp, as at the Raw- 
'■:>n and Stirling campaigns, proved 
himself a powerful preacher, a most hard heart." .

ipable song conductor and a master 
e : assemblies. The Rev. A. J. Ter
ri 11. B.A., B.D., business manager, 
was indefatigable In his efforts; the 
Hartshorn sisters sang the truth in
to hearts; and It would be difficult 
to find a more capable pianist than 
Mrs. (Rev.) Clarry. Others contrib
uted their quota.

Director of Records
Some Sayings

Province of t 
record the ns 
please a boun 
tinue them et

A DEAR CHILD PASSED AWAY“I would rather be a thief and a 
robber or any other kind of sinner 
and have a Heart soft toward God, 
than be morally good and have a

Little Nancy Beatnish, daughter of 
Archdeacon and Mrs. G.R. Beamish i

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN 
VICTORIA REGINA

o’clock this morning. For the past 
“The reason you are not a Christ- [ two months she had been Hi as a 

Ian Is because of sin in your life and,result of the Grippe from which she Major Gener41 SIr George Arthur, K.C.H., Lieut-Governor of the Province

*~“ **~ “ ■— » *• *—• *•-;«. SKKttilSSSS”1 *** '*’*• **■
“You would be a Christian tonight tainéd her brightness to the very last] 

if you were not afraid of what people 'spending yesterday in the hammock 
would say tomorrow.”

WANTED AT ONCÈ:sa

10,060 Jute Grain Bags. We will pay you 5 cents apiece 
, for every good jute grain bag you bring to us. TURN 

TEHM INTO MONEY NOW.

R. 6 
John

. Sullivan 
Blmslay

The;HonorabIe John H. Dunn, Receiver General.
Thé Honorable G. H. Markland, Inspector General. 
The Honorable John Macaulay, Surveypor General. 
The Honorable R. B. Sullivan, Comr. Crown Lands.
The Honorable Duncan Cameron, Provincial Secretary.

The Honorable the Judges of the Court of King’s Bench:

John B. Robinson, Chief Justice 
The Honorable John Macualay.
The Honorable Jonas Jones 
The Honorable Levins P. Sherwood 
The-Honorable Archibald McLean

William Allan 
Augustus Baldwinon the verandah and singing some of

Fences At all the services on Sunday a the many airs she loved so dearly, 
number of penitents confessed con- She had reached her fifth birthday 
version.

In the afternoon the evangelist 
preached on “Fences that we have to 
climb to go tp hell.” First was the 
Bible. He claimed it could have been 
written only by good men or angels, 
by - bad men, by devils or by God 
HHÂsèlf.

Good men did not write It, for no 
good man would claim God wrote it 
unless it were true.

Bad men could not have written 
u, for no bad man would assign 
Limself to fire and brimstone.

No man is devilish enough to ho
le ve that devils wrote It, so we must 
conclude God wrote it.

on the 19th of May, last. V 1The funeral service will be held in 
St. Thomas’ Church on Thursday af
ternoon at. 2.30.

Live Poultry shipped every Monday and Tuesday.TRACTOR DISPLAY AT THE 
EXHIBITION 9 s

The W. D. Hanley Co., 329 Front St.nr

Farm Power Equipment Men 
Lining Up To Show 

Their Wares

SHA YNONVILLE PICNIC : i1 Phone 812.
The annual picnic under the aus

pices of Trinity Churdh, Shannonville 
The greatest display of tractors was held on Wednesday Aug. 1st, In 

and other perfected mechanisms her- lMr. Jas. McFarlane’s Grove. This 

aided a» the,possible solution of the Grove is an ideal spot for a picnic; 
manless. land problem, will he made1 situated on high ground overiook- 
at tile Canadian National Exhibition1 ing the Mohawk Reserve. The

The Honorable Robert Jameson, Vice-ChanceUor, V 
Sir Allan N. McNabb, Speaker of the House of Assembly.

Magistrates and Puhlic Officers of the County of Hastings:
• '-.x '

Thos. Parker, Esq., Chairman; John Turnbull, Esq., Treasurer; An
thony Marshall, Esq., Wm. Ketcheson, Jr„ Esq.; G, N. Ridley, Bay.- Rich- 

and every known device obtainable(breezes the Bay of Quinte, màke it ard Newton, Esq., Henry Baldwin, Esq., John Anderson, Esq.; William 
that has foutid favor with tire ne*.a refreshing resort in the hottest B°wen; Esq-l R. Purdy, Esq.; Elijah Ketcheson, Esq.; Billa Flint, Jr.,
era. agriculturalist, who to farming weather, such as was experienced Eb9"’ Qeo" B,eecker> ®8<l i Donald Mackenzie, Esq.; Peter O'Reilly, Esq.;

Francis McAnnany, Esq.; Benjamin Ketcheson, Esq.; T. D. Appleby, Esq.; 
J. London, Esq.; J, H. Blacker, Esq.; D. Murcheson, Esq.; E. Fidlar, Esq.; 
Solomon Johns, Esq.; Allan Munro, Esq.; Mr. Geo. Benjamin, Clerk.

WESTERN LIBERALS
> «

TO LAURIERS':Voltaire

At five minutes to eight Voltaire 
^id he would give God find minutes 

battle with him. When God did 
>t strike him dead, he laughed, and

Hob. Frank Oliver Appears to be Dominating Figure of Con
vention, and Dr. Michael Clark to be in Disfavor— 

Predict Victory at Polls.

with brain and science rather then last week. •
muscle, will he there. The spirit of 

patting hlk foot on the Bible cursed, the tWeB hM the big agricul

tural machinery firms and a number $35». was taken in.

Between five and six hundred pelr- 
sons attended and a sum of over

Building committee appointed to superintend the erection of this
edifice: Thomas Parker, Chairman, John Turnbull, Henry Baldwin, An- . -------------------------- ---
thony Marshall, Francis McAnnany, Esquires. | WINNIPEG, August 6.—It lookff like Laurier.

This is the impression here of those who witnessed today’s*
_____  Pre-convention activities. The big, western Liberal convention

Members of the House of Assembly representing the County of Hast- d0es notv°Pen ™til tomorrow morning, but a great majority of 
tags: Anthony Manahan, Esq.; Edmund Murney, Rsq. .the delegates are already on hand. At noon today some 200 came

Registrar of the County of Hastings, R. c. À. McLean, Esq. r in from Alberta and matched immediately to the Fort Garry He- ^
tel. Here they joined a number of other Alberta delegates,

But he fell sick and told the doc- 
• ,r he would give Mm halt what he whlch have not exhibited at Toronto j The program of sports was an in- 

as worth to keep him aUve one for several years, have applied for eresting feature and everything wasj
space, together with a host of others, so well managed by the committee, ! 

“Wel, doctor,” said Vol- new to the Canadian field. Never that many expressed their Intention 
ire, if that is true, I am going to waa w much space devoted to of again patronising this picnic.

otitthSiTl* tiws »BricuRar« toa*te«* -FoJlrartug 

. ith the blood running out of his Exhibition there will be a tractor 
The doctor left him alone display near Toronto in which 40

'«te* '
?

Mr. Thos. Rogers, Kingston, Architect
Messrs. Rota. Matthews and David Dupp, Builders.

eek. But the doctor said he
uldn’t-

th the nurse who said “God forbid 
rat I should ever see such a death1.”

At today’s market there was a Members of the Board of Police of the incorporated town of Belle- 
WÊÊÊÊtÊÊM miscellaneous offering of fruits and vU1«: B,lla E»»t, Jr., Esq.; Asa Yeomans, William McCarty, Zenas Dafoe, had preceded them, and at once had a meeting While the
plow makers from all over the con- vegetables that made up one of the William Connor, Mr. George Benjamin, Clerk, , Q . ... ®me6t‘
tiaent wm be represented. A special largest Tuesday’s markets to some . ---------- -* | ^ - public, there seems to be no dispute as*
effort U being made to induce these j months. 5f corner stone^ of the building^ was. laid with the assistance of the to what occurred. Hon. Frank Oliver was loudly cheered whenirr 1,|~

.Show me fifty hypocrites In the majority have already agreed to do ata5c a box. The Montmorencil t-r a xth a -ri. A VTir awram™ ™ato68- i^ame Of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Later in the dev o ___
Church and I'll give you fifty reasons SO- and M a re8ult the Exhibition win cherries are now at their best The W1KKIÆ8S Judgment: Let Judgment be ea- nf , , y large number

x why you shonld be ,n the church and have the greatest tractor and farm price ésked and received was' $L25j DISCONTINUED tered dismissing plaintiff’s action - ** Alberta delegates, preceded by a brass band, marched a-
t rue to Jesus Christ. . t power eqnipmént display ever seen in 'a baaket- A load of huckleberries . . ~~~ _ „ with costs and dismissing claim over round the City carrying a banner, which they had evidently

. ®re are quac . n b“ canada. was a popular center ot attraction, I London’ Aug 6tb —The Marconl ***** third parties without costs, brought with them, on which was inscribed’ “Alberta to
that is no reason why others should Canada. 20 cents a quart being the price Company announces that from mid-' ---------- —— _ mscnoed. Alberta is for
not be physicians. If you want a per- ------------------- --------------- New home-grown tomatoes are now night Saturday, its transatlantic ser- r„L |x,_. ^

POUCE JOTTINGS d limited quanti-vice, both east hound and west ^ ^ ^ | The Alberta Libera! members of,parliament who votedW
There are people as crooked as a . New^poUtoea2Ireasemn^‘b°Un<1 haV® h®®0 dlscontl,lued* tbis The funeral of the late Henry ^n6^iPtioû had Iittle COmment tO make upon the happenings of

rreT:rhrrr they TU,e names^Is Fr^Ï Coultar Chw^teTs at 60c a peck. ' aCtl°n beln® ta^n upon ^^'j-neway, took place yesterday from th® ddy’ but adtoitted that the tide of sentiment was flowing a-

, bïï Ch- «-art and Chas. Johneton.’ ~Dlrec tb® ^ ^ ^ ^ —«cally obseiwed that
N »u are shrivelled up or you can’t waa arr68ted as a va®rant la*t TRENTON Y . naging Dlrec- David Kenney, Ameliasburg to Belle- Sir Wilfrid Laurier must be indeed be a great man when he was

de behind hinj. If your body were at Park 8treet’ on the complaint of] ' ‘ or, says it s purely a necessary war ville Cemetery. The services were able to get Frank Oliverr and fhhrlie Ornac t
a, small as your soul you would Mr’ J’ B’ Foster who stated that he' TRENTON, Aug. 6—Miss Gerald- meaShre. - conducted by Rev J A Poston of - * Cr0# to TOW together in
1 ve to get out of the bathtub before bad glven tbe boy a r,de when com- Brown’ of st’ T*°™a!L1.8,.1° town’ ' h ______ Carrying Place and the Sons of Eng- îî8qme ^t’ W’ A- Buchanan, M.P., for Medicine Hat, said to-

«JhStoïr S’ Mr. Eo°b.rt MoQ^r. OFF TO GRAND MIME M MM «« tl><’ toto tS™»011 h*1”®

,r^;r.urr.rr - » - » z T ^ ». "r ^
dy and the blood of Jesus Christ ,count of hia recent whereabouts and,Mar™ora. |arch Militant and the Independent of this lodge and were Messrs. Thos. ., - 8°ut,le[n Alberta insist upon Mr. Buchanan remaining in

Mrs. George Weller, Hamilton, Is order of Odd Fellows are meeting Weymark, James Riggs, W. B. Armi- ^ fieM BS the LIberal candidate.
FlyLnT VtetoriTAve ^ ”” Th0m“ in Toronto this week. Past Grand tage, Wm. Gorham, Geo. Edwards Premier Martin, of Saskatchewan, who has been here for

Mr.' eland Kells, in charge of the Patriarcha u B Cooper and R- ». and Wm. Russel. several days declined to make any statement to the press beyond I
Y.M.C.A. at the Chemical Works was Ketcheson are a -attendance. The] The burial service at the grave, ,, at he 081116 here with an open mind and would abide by
in Belleville on Saturday. delegates from Quinte and Moira'was conducted hy the Sons of Eng- *f6 °f the m*^orlt3r- The Laurier Liberals, however, mnim

Mr. and Mrs. R. H: Spencer ac- Encampments are Geo. Brown and land, Brothers Edwards and Gorham thAt they have a clear majority in the Saskatchewan delegation, 
W^dnrf6 n/M-r ^ H’ Grant Way. The delegates from No. officiating. , end Dr. Neely, M.F„ for Humboit, an ardent conscriptionist ad-

ong a number8 of AngHcInTtaZ",81 and No’ 127 are PMtf---------- ------------- ’ ~ &t to hiS 11^n»’here who attended divine service 0n,Gran<la Walter Soule «ad Arthur B. birth ' r°ly flfty delegates are here from British Columbia.
Sunday morning at Christ Church, Cole. robs — On August 2nd, 1917 at 1Ûe H°“' w;uiam Sloan, minister of mines in the Brewster gov-
Believille. ----------- ■"»«—»  ------- Orpington, Kent, England. The ®™™ent and ex-M.P. for Comox-Atlin, said tonight that the in-

Lieut. Angus Mowat left for To- OSGOODE HAM, wife of Captain James W. Ross, dIcatIons were that Laurier would have a majoritv in the mn

.uas- ' ^ ^Mrs. Durkin, New York, and Mrs. ----- —. 12J50 STUDENTS TO BE OFFICERS ' Toronto Globe staff Th^Manitohad f0rmerly of The
C. N. Barclay were in town on Sat- Before KeUy. J. Only *00 a* Madison Barracks Will , ; T»® Manitoba delegation is said to be

“whflro ' ___ _ urday from Presqu’île Point. Waimsiey & Co., ve. Hyatt Sons. Fall t<> Get Commissions. |8tr°ngiy in favor of conscription and union government and of
you spend eternity” and the temperance ACT MORK~ bjsixhan SlIvrs lîT*'\ t°L*l**n*ic Sacket Harbor. N.Y., Aug. 6—Ap- °°"se- no forecast what in the end will be the result of

evangelist preached a powerful dis-1 Hamilton, Aug Following a ELGIAN SLAVES and for third parties R. Wherry tor proximately one thousand two hun- 016 convention. A good deal of the pre-convention activitv mav
«ourse on “Kadesh-Barnea.” x iruling Saturday that a man has no ---------- (defendant. Action to recover $2,- dred and fifty students at the Madi- be in the nature of rooting for the old chief ond ^

Because the Israelites listened to right to take liquor into any private Copenbagen’ Aug «‘h.-Munich 100 damages for non-delivery of to- son Barracks training camp will re- enthusiasm for Laurier so much in evidence tod« aW»arent 
the ten cowardly spies, they had to hoase bpt Ms own, Magistrate l#ts ***»»*»>** ««attaue to print official ™at°ea and ,nc®u.n*®j/al” ot de" ceive commissions. This announce- to be mere froth when the deleeatev. S tUTO
spend 40 years in the wilderness; flned John Taylor, 81 Rebecca-street' saurances to the effect that arrange- fendanta against third parties. |ment was made by CoL William R. worfr n# th„ 8 8et^e doWn to the serious
•et Canaan was a land of milk and tbe 8um of $500 or four months in ments have been made to smmlv Ba-1 Judgment: Judgment be en- Sample, commanding the camp. , 0r*°r tÙC convention.
t oney. The evangelist gets his joy jaI1 <or violating the temperance act. varian industry with workinemen d^amiSa,°g Plaintiff’s action ] The commissions are exclusive of hree men are blamed today for the apparent failure of
* religion, and said he does not even1 • -------- _____ If Aim Beieium whn h . . ®ost.s and , 8 g«iMm of those given the 150 engineers and union government and the recrudescence of Liberal lovaltv tn

> ite I v, „ ia „ „ , , | fiipni Belgium, who will be deported defendants against third parties flfty coast artillerymen transferred Laurier One is Hon nhert nnM« A . loyalty to
People are often almost persuaded his parent? at Mtadtenü»? Vl!^n.s for tbat purpose, “RequlsitUms” only without costo. j to Virginia at the close of the first profess to be cnnscrintinntato aÜT!‘ Ï *°°d maay Liberals who

vi stop there. The Bible 1. full of accompanied by Master ^wïey n®®d *° b* ma4e’ wh^ tbe necessary l R^u^^'f^SataS ^ àS** ““i ^ ^ the abstract say tMt the^etiero LibTrak 80Vernment
.stratlon. of people coming to Nash. Canada’s boy soprano eototetVm done by a 8p*clal commis-1 n T . * number’ A !*" «* „lltIon Cannot «° into co-
desh-Barnea and Mopping there, who entranced, night after night ïo Mener of the German war office now to r^7*i T a a * *° 9Ua,lf7 W,U fi w which includes the present minister of pub-
^.ght, some are in the wndernes. rente’s music people. ** l ^ In Brusse.s. ^ ^ ' yOUT^ gooTdral Tt ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

who-manufacturers of tractors and 24

Hypocrites

The next fence was the church of 
God. To one hypocrite in the church 
w.; have about fifteen out of church.

Laurier.”

»

■

was this morning remanded for a 
| week by the Magistrate to permit 
,of inquiries by the police.

Sharpe, Wallbridge, led in prayer. ' Herbert Dawson reported that his 
When the congregation did not sing car had collided with a buggy last 
as heartily as usual the evangelist evenlnK driven by Ernest Pope. He 
told them to brighten up; that It was *kr°wn out of tbe rig and 
took too much gasoline to run on 
slow gear. The Rev. A. J. Terrill,1 Dr’ Glkson who found no injuries. 
BA., B.D., made an appeal for funds ^ The number of a car was taken 
to support the tent meeting. j yesterday evening and the

Votes of thanks were passed t0 ' will he summoned for reckless driv- 
' evangelist, singers and pianist lng down Charles street. . - 
iid business manager. j cMet Newton has received

The évângelist asked the people qniry for the addreea ot Ered Oakes, 
to be natural, as he likes an Irish vbo 18 supposed to be in this city. A 
...Midshake with the whole heart In,relat,ve 18 seriously iU in Peterboro

EVENING
At the evening service Rev. L. M
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EOPLE Inspect These
Wa»in«a’Æ.°xSew‘,ropA^g,«ies. Platform Spring Drmocra 
Wagôns, SUH Tuâiifof Axle Wagons, Lolster Spring Rova
Palntint11 Trfm^ag0n£' £îct?-7 MlAlk WaS°nS» Repairingrepaired!' £!"SJTod îphSftered"' " 0,A"M™>“!=

THE FINNIGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.
BELLEVI LLE.^ÉÉ

,
FAIR A FfM)» SAVING PLANTCAMP MEET i PTE: BARTLETT I 

WAS «IAIN
btolutely cure^Dea/- 
F*d. no matter bow 
rt;ic vaee may 4>e. 
^cA8F.<-vere Huppe** 
muAuentty oared

- MELROSE with Mrs. Chas. Peck.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Cole spent 

the week-end at.fi. Cole’s.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Black, of Solnies- 

motored up and spent the day 
with their daughter, Mrs. Chas. Peck - , 

Mrs.. A. Peck, who has been spend
ing a few weeks with her daughters 
at Belleville, arrived here on Sat. 
and spent the week-end with Mrs.
H. NT. Moran.

SERVICES ENDED Co-operating To Make ? Hot weather still prevails. Farm
ers are wishing for a nice shower.

Mr. Clayton English and, MlU 
Floyd Morden, accompanied by Miss 
Jean Emmons and Miss Edna Law
rence, motored to the Banks on-Sun- 
day.-

Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Osborne, ac
companied by Mrs. Dnnkle, spent a 
few day^ with relatives in this vicln-

7 , Exhibition Great .Object
fatten |tit ant 
iny f-rdi

dim* <o 
ie Bo*

^eo6>‘Lwl?lLw,
ÉA'ly .apod me after
> reports. . f* vT 
>nly <y>s!.s fl.OO, End
Iti y pri oo. > ip
i. If> soUTHVTtW 
tTFORD, Kent.

*Huge Crowds at Oak Lake Yesterday 

—Attendance YBatiMar^ at 
More than 8,000

wih.Known Belleville Boy of 

Battalion Killed In Action on 
July 23rd. ,

"Production, conservation 
thrift” will be the C moderation 
Year slogan at the Canadian National 

The Bay of Quinte Methodist Con- Exhibition, 
iterance Camp Meeting at Oak Lake 
j came to an end for this season yee- 
! terday. The attendance was. even 
"greater than on the preceding Sun
days of the campaign. Conservative more,than usual vigor-dn the work of 
estimates place the combined total preparing exhibits and demonstra- 
atiendance at the three services yea- tiens In connection with the propa- 
terday at more than 8,000. The ganda t0 speed up production and cat 
weather was ideal. Many came from . . ■>;

[down waste, and there;. will he
splendidly enlightening ^mobilization

and 185th

every department of 
which will radiate the "(Win the War” 
spirit. The Governments, Dominion jkllown> Belleville young man, who

went overseas with the 155th Bat
talion from Belleville, has paid the 
great price (n FFrance. 
lett received the following tele
gram from Ottawa:—-

ONTARIO
Pte. Charles H. Bartlett, a well- :-r-

rA.M il
Mrs. Hayes, of Detroit, and Mrs. POINT ANNE

and Miss Rowe, of Orchard Cottage, The social held on W C McDon- 
fHlnc^v TnTo * ^ Prailk ald’8 was a decided suds

of M^and M ^ vl6re '8UeStS ! " MiES Anna Huck- of,Notre Dame 
dly^ast Simpkins on Sun- Convent is spending the holidays

n with he/ parents.
ing at\h!mbne’ °f ?TaS° 13 V,SU- Mrs‘ Jaa Sweanor, Master 
mg at the home of her uncle, Mr. and Miss Sweanor,
”°m^ fs”11116- visiting relatives here.
itmgreat ZehaomeUofeba0n ^ ^ F" And^nmn, of Belleville,

■■■■■■ .. , ^ _ JKÊÊM Mr "and £. S. Taylor * t^Tth

Slusua, grace and acceptance ^monstrations of h practical natnreweBom . W«rd. 1917. Mr. Robt. Sherman has his new ^M6th0d,8t Sunday after-

Printed slips were passed about jWt the hoUBewlfe may b6 ^Pressed ‘ ™rectbr « Reco^3 " Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Arthurs and
^and the recipients asked to state,wlth the Importance of backing up He bad been In France only a ® 8 , ,held on tbe ^wn of children are vistting at the home of

V they were In favor et making the lhe work on the farm. A “don’tlfew months’ Besides hlB widow, tfre" auaDlc-TV °n ^oesday, under Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arthurs.
«amp a permanency! >. waste It—can it” demonstration byl^0 rwlde* on St, West,/ he the nnJtad „A,ld ot Mr- and Mrs. A. A. Buck and Mrs.

There were very many answers ire- experts will be given daily, -while do- jleavfes tbree cilJWren, twb about jand Emmons, was a decided succès’ Bae™6° and chlldren> of Dfeseronto,
rrxch z ^ ^ *—.* » *** ^ *«**.>** one bom ^ exce„ent P was tz:z ^ ^ ^

achieved so great a success In face of 0,16,1 in the Women’s BuRdmg will al”ce be *ent °7er8eas‘ Mrs. Bart- 80od speakers: were present, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence MacDonald 
all the difficulties of the first year ** another of the manf special fee- lett was f“rmeriy Miss McKenna. pro , ne waa beautiful and warm, of-Trenton, spent Sunday with their
Should be continued under confer- turds of interest to Women. ■ Pte. Bartlett was an esteemed em- ... ® amounted to $130. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt MacDon

I - wy» «». r „
dea™ "" r “• sjfssr1 “sr„r

Well-Xnown Fonaw Resident Died w ----------- ----- --------- ^ «uests of Mr. and’ Mrs. A. A.
" Twiatf jfeed upon the 'Vitality of •’ 1 Huck.
hiliren and endanger their Hyes A 

impie and effective cure Is Mother 
•raves’ Worm Exterminator.

---------- .. i— - — ■ » — -

I and Provincial, are co-operating with

We fix 
Watches

Churches, KM 
wanting lee 

nud Entertaill- 
Sl to consult us, 
t is about, here, 
Rtc. *iU be tike 
t, an... of oursb

Mrs. Bart-
i

and things
“Mrs. Adelaide Bartlett, ’' itc 

16 Murney Street; Bellevtlle. 
“Deeply regret to" 'inform 

656,793, Pte. Charless Henry Bart-

Right. great distances in ttfeir touring cars 
and remained all day. '>■ ft,

Evangelist Sharp was at his best of national resources. It will be a 
and delivered three inspiring mes- great food training camp. "f-Ke home 
sages for the three services. The wm be the subject of educational lett’ lnfant,7. officially reported kil- 
Hartshorn sisters sang with all their

a
Arnold 

of Toronto, are
you,

>Q6s also. V fy Let us test 
( your eyes.mlapp

TO 1.0-AJX ON 
rm an* cltj-.'jgo. 
i of interest on

E.LBRIDGB.
Barrister, ftc. 

Vise Sts.i Belle- 
Ion B nk. !,

N
-N

IA more detailed report of Sunday’s 
Services will appear tnxa later issue.=6

/1 X Friday was Y. M. C. A. day. A 
brief session was held in the morning 

^ when Rev. F. W. White, B.A., led In 
prayermnd Rev. C. S. Reddick, B.A.,

IGLEN ROSSOn SaturdayWhat s the use of getting your 'watch repaired 
or regulated unless you get it done “right?”

Your watch should be cleaned every year.
When was yours cleaned? - 

jewelry^’dean y°Ur watch or repair any broken

We wUl do the work “right,, and charge 
only,a reasonable price.

lATB ER CLIO* I 

ipbel! and Wll- »f 
1er i^ave at Po-

I »—2t#

I
I The memorial service of Miss Lilly 

KnockleAwas held at Carmel ’em Snn- 
daY last. The church was cdmfdrt-

AEROPLANE FELL “ -«•“ stir ss; 
^ AT POINT ANNE

Blessed are the dead which die in 
-Machine Smashed to Ground — The the Lord’

' , Steering Gear in Fault "}

I SIDNEY CROSSINGThe death oectp-ed In Ameliasburg 
on Saturday of Henry Janeway, at 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
David Kenney. Mr. Janeway wgs

5
1 [welcomed the boys. Mr, W, H.

I j Kingerslev said 4,000 High School

§ I boys had been doing their work on 1^”
lithe farms in the same spirit as the1 VeU"kn°Wn resldent of Pope street- 

j boys at the front - / [Belleville, for man? years. Latterly
• Hartshorn Steers sang “Keep ^ bee” ‘iVlfag in A-»aUaS>Urg. He 

! Moving on the Way ” wa* 82 years ot a«e rod had not been

The boys then dispensed tor tm-1™*07™* g°°d healtb for 

ner and recreation. - In the after
noon Evangelist Sharp conducted a

[song service and D. R. Poole spoke R°yal Canad!aa piment and on re- 
,of Conservation and development of tlremeat Waa granted a pensioa for 
ihoy life—He said he had learned of1 ’°°g serv1ce Pxor some years be fol-^MIng aviator, flying near the Point, 
fewer than flvy boys who were I'10 -d.; the carta«e V»ste>eas and foM (to&ad that his machine was not

“Soldiers of the Soil” who have fiotl80”16 t,me WaS ln <bB 8ervice of the working in j^oper form, 
glvmi satisfaction. One man said 0f l®1^'• ,He Wa8 a member of Oxford aeropFane wo|ld not rise, 
a Roman Catholic hoy, working for Bod*e’ Sons of England: He was a chine was "hoi 
him “MY boy Is Worth à firnr»-He ‘mCmber °£ the Church of En^a“d- , .

said the Y.M.C.A. was'interestedtnot Be“Wes bi8.da“^ Mrs. Ken-,aSpossible. A 
^tnuch in prôduCtiôh-Nfrdh thi mo- neT' ^ leaves tito. sMK^Kimrd of, hundred feet

^ampbefifer* and John of Kingston. F 
Mrs. Janéway dîedvsome years Y go.

Master Ivan ^Goodmurphy, 
has spent the past year with his 
Mrs. W. W. Kelly, left on Saturday 
for Winnipeg, Man., to meet his fath
er.

yard who
aunt! a

3XCHANGE
I you '|f about 16 or 30 

Stable buildings, 
[50 acre farm là 

Dd state of Culti- 
tluings..

Ontario Offieb.
9——5tw

The many friends of Miss Mabel ' 
Ketcheson will (be pleased 'to learn 
that she graduated with honors 
prhtesslonal

ANGUS McFEE
MFG. Jeweler A

yea saith the Spirit that 
.they may rest from their labors; and 
i their works do follow them.” Mr. 
Howard emphasized the fact vervi

as
soyie years. 

Mr. Janewày wap, horn In Hamp
shire, England and served In the

at Eddy Road 
Hospital, Cleveland, O., on June 21, 

j she having teen In training
are all ito* tbe threë years. Miss Mabel 

expects to

nurse

! Watchmaker
Tl)is morning about ten o’clock 

an aeroplane from Deseronto came to 
grief on the hill near Point Anne. A

there- 216 Front St. strongly that blessed indeed 
those who die at any age, trusting 
in God and having peace and 
from their labors, while their 
follow them to determine their 
ward. He also dwelt to some ex
tent upon the fact As he referred to 
the man in the verse, that there
to no peace nor

go as a nursing sister to 
France in the near future. / M 

Mrs. R. ilandley and Mrs. (Mi
re- pllant and children, of Belleville, 

spent Sunday last with Mr. and Mrs 
Jadson Keliy.x ; ' x,- .

The funeral services of the late 
satffifâiotfo'h for sue* Mr. Wm. Bonisteel were conducted 

„ . a oné either in this life or in the at Alkens' Church on Sunday last
^teab0«t one 40 He s^o com- by Rev. Sharpe, a large n tuber' be-

f Ni.p , ** j an<^ ^at although her Mater coutif 1% life among us. Deceased
few bruises as h9 jumptià when a not come to her,^e Could go to her had **** <8 for some time and^ur 

few feet above the ground. sister. The deceased had been con- '$**»»* sygtnpathy is extended to the
----------- - _____ verted under the preaching of Rev. 9°rroW<nS widow and children, the /

ÇL r ill kl / w 1 A; J- Teirm and joined Carmel wefo laid to rest ip White’s ~
one VOUld Wot Work Cburch over a year ago. cemetery, Bayside.

A J ixr W - 1 Severai fr“m tbe neighborhood at-
And Was Discouraged lended tte Red Crosa social hew

___ ® July TSth on Mr. Thos. -Montgom
ery’s lawn. They report it 
oughly up-to-date social. Proceeds 
$400. Rawdon certainly has some 

m. Tery cievèr and killing Red Crabs
Md». Lachapelle Tells How All Her workers. '

Other Ills Also Vanished When She I A Pig weighing about 150 pounds m«. t „„„
Used The Great Canadian Kidney belongins to Mr®- Hattie Huhbel, ar”visltimE at'n^w8^1’ °.f BeHevlUe

* 1 was helped off the road one day re- Mrs “V r  ̂ ‘
, «ently by a passing automobile. The A' McConnell, of

pig died shortly after Killarney, is visiting Roslin friend
St. Henri de Mascouche, Que. Aug. Mrs. c Bailey and Mrs Trnes Mr ®eltb Rutherford spent a fek 

6th. (Special) Completely cured of dale visited Mrs. M. Anderson on TJrf 77* wnri® h°me bere‘ 
rheumatism, from which ' she had Tuesday last. y and Willie Taylor spent
suffered for five years, Madame Jo-1 Ml8s Violet Winsor Is spending * mJT*? MT8' H' ®atoB"

“P" • —• an A. »

m w-.-*
son, of Tyendinaga. x G C MiSeB

“I could not wprk and'I had all- Mrs. H. Leonard, Mrs. Wm. Hag- vfs a
■ , . , ___  H toost glyen np hopii,” MadameXacha- *8rt,r^nd,Mr8- Wickens visited theirs'BeUeviiiBmaM and if188 Httnter«'0f

Il j6!r,?7ir t B r ln Hea"en PTE- MA*soïr HiTCHON wound. «"»• stat«8’ “b»t Dodd’s Kidney Püte'^i •M”ton «agerman, on with their sisteTMr^jL^Oarroti 
than that they knew Latin and Greek ED. , Cured me. Not on,, did I suffer I^b^ h V x _ Mr. and Mrs. Herb Fo7ar! home

rm,. ,„.el ass, „„llM „ t: r-" * - M
M “ »** 0= 0- *• . «Ç SrJ%5£?tEi I■** **k *>“ -hv mS after
a,.,,, la hi, meata seing We„, hJ. M -, t0.k „»«, remedle. but!’ f"ki k“IM*”

always thmk the young man is the dangerously wounded. The message wi’hout much relief. Then ^decided 'hear/^ bmder ls agaln 
East End of the cigarette.“ us a« follows■ - that v,j heard -and the golden wheat shocks! “Thfe °igar6tte has been the down-PRÎT' my troubles and I «tart^tVLke!areMr°“L7 Mrl J^Bailey and Mrs ’

to!,,” 8a“dS 11 WaS BydOWn-| • ffckdo. .. J^*8 Kldney P,lls- R took ju,t:^yt~k tea at Mr. C. Arm!! fipsTfiT **

- Slhcerely regret to inform you *ght b0X6s t0 Car6 toe" 8 °" ^Unday la8t’

636265 Pte. Marson Hitchon official-1 “If any women wish fo write to me 
| ly reported dangerously wounded, about my cure, it will give me great l 
Thirty-three Casualty Clearing Sta- pleasure to answer them ”
Jlon, Aug. 1st, 1917. Will send far
ther particulars when received.

, ,_/> Director of Records.
Marson left BelleVille / with the 

155th battalion about left months 
ago, being a member of the signal 
section and was one of the first to be 
seat fo France of that section and 
had only ibeeir 
before be recel

rest
korks

V

T A N L Ai€
..................... ... ........................................

^“The celebrated medicine which iiW 
I has been accomplishing remar- II 
| able results throughout liie United j 

States and latterly in Ontario. 1

so that the 
The ma-

► plain and light
whole or
work sent ‘ aHtS 

s paid. Send ï’i V 
Solars. National ’ ^ 
nany Montreal

flying very higly and 
the aviato^ brought It down as low

M
L 1 .

i
B TO LEI 
|Efi, ALL MOIH..S 

dn good locality. 
b Terms to- suit 
[gain. Apply 152 
lone 470. ■ W. À / 4 ' 

a6-2td,ltw.

P====^====asÉ|ei

Taylor .Stolen found that a-lot of
j the highest class of boys came from I Th° ,Uneral took place

noon, interment - being In Belleville 
Cemetery.

this district. He keptr the boys In 
,good humor and skillfully led them

- .1i .

up to the consideration of the high
est and best. They were to ever re
gard the will to serve as t>f supreme 
Importance'.

OBSEQUIES OF LATE W. W. 

MIDDLETON
The floral otter- 

ings . ”ere beautiful, a silent testi
mony to the high esteem for an hon- 
«W

1
.NOW SOLD IN BELLEVILLE AT *lCB,

friend aqd neighbor:The funeral of the late W. W.
A large crowd assembled at night Middleton, the unfortunate victim of 

| and Evangelist Sharp preached a the drowning on Wednesday last at 

moving sermon on The Prodigal Son. Zwick’s Island, todk

Sctiouccr

w stings. Special
les of farm efotrll
tog, P.0 , R.M.D OSTROM’S

a thor-BUT DODD’S * KIDNEY PILLS 
CURED HER RHEUMATISM

.

place on Satur- 
'day from the home of Mr. Joseph T. 
’Delaney, Yeomans street^-sjdany 

‘.beautiful floral tributes and Jhe 
-■ lence of many mon

- Berry-picking ft the order of the 
day.

I

213 Front St.Drug Store. POINTED PARAGRAPHS FROM 

SERMON
I pres-

FOR SALE Remedy, Dodd’s Kidney Pills.rners gave expres
sion to the general fogret at the un
timely end of the young man. Ser
vice was conducted by Pastor M. J.

»Bl

= . ’’The Word of God is not out of 
’date any more than the sun in the 
Heavens is out of date. The Bible 

- will be up to date 10,000 years 
from now.”

from Belleville, 
basement barns, 

pres timber; bal- 
krm level and 
Leentre
from Belleville, 

level. Sms’! or- 
! class bulldinge,

BI6 CLEARANCE SALE
All That Remains of 

Summer Goods Must be 
Closed Out at Once

McÇoy, Toronto of the InternationAl 
Bible Students Association. Inter
ment was made in Belleville Ceme-“God places responsibility on the ^ x

'father, rather than on the mother.” ^ the b6areP8 being Me88«- J- T- 
i “Sin always burns.” (Delaney, Wm. Brown, George Marri,
| “I believe id education, hut I £>*„*£*' St6Wart aÙd A1‘

would "rather my children would have ^ McCoy'

living here, Is recommending Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills to everyone who suffers 
from any form "of kidney disease: (Rev.)from Belleville, 

arm level, well* ‘ 
t ildlngs.
! Brighton, Ont. 
|Montgomery;*ÿ ... I

Aucttomier.

—J,r26^*S

. >

I WASH GOODS 
Wash Goods in .Crepes, Voiles 
slins, etc., regular up to 25c„ 

onl îaîèc.

Wash Goode, in Crepes, Vesting 
Voiles, etc. up to 40c only 19c

Hoods in fancy skirtings, 
Voiles, Batiste, Muslins', regular 
up to 65c billy 39c

SILK COAT DRESSES 
Taffeta Silk Coat Dresses in 

black navy and green, regular 
^$14.50 to clear at 89.49

wash stars
We will clear the balance 

our Wash Suits at one-third off 
regular prices

*
MILITARY. NOTESt

min g y ear 10tS,
E stock an,d" mm

of
Wi

j Officers who reveirt 
wm

to lower rank 
not have their separation allow- 

3 ances or pensions diminished there-
WASH DRESSES 

About a dozen Wash Dresses — 
reg. 35 to $12.50 at onedlith off
rinmlaF mdom. ' ' - -

JLjC________ ____

Navy and Black Serge Skirts— 
regular $4.25 to $6.50 to clear at

ices. Apply H 
jiylO- , suitable for Blous7 

,es, trimming, etc., regular 75c to 
$1.25 only 88c
- =4—•_____ ____ _________ ■

163 new men. 
J P ,. overseas service in mfl- 
jitary distriet No. 3 in the last two 
weeks of July. The number is sue 
gd^tive of the feeling of the

asstttr ■ - -CEEE™ F~ -
i PPPSUB-.r sincerely hope that his wounds are onvulaions. Under these conditions! *«. Beith Barker of Fal77Intv Bywater went over with the

Married on Wednesdây June 27th n<>t quUe 88 bad 88 stated and hope be best remedy that can be got is and Mrs Gilbert Hough Denfo th trom tbis c,ty atter giving up.
at the home of the g^rnTfathe^ % «’  ̂ at Worm Powders. T^ey '^Tuesday?Sth Mrs ?m thusTwto ^ t '™***«™

Provost. Alta., John Alexander Men- Xe TV “ 0tttarl° j Tlnd the® to .atom, that pass away,Peck. ’ patrlotic 8pirtt and.
of Pflmate. 7 Sask., to Mabel V * I " the evacuations. The little suffer- Miss Grace Moran Is spending her hère^or aZef X, 6e Wfta

=
KiilÉÉ iF v - SiÉe' ■ W

.
iston. CatftH| 
Sue. Qtiÿbar Sti,
Mr thr6Ükft,,4M»,1

SERGEWhite Wash Silks 
190 yards Habutai Silk, White,

WHITEWEÀR
Corset Covers 18c or 2 for 35c 
Drawers reg 75c to $1.25 at 59c 

36 inches wide at 69c
120 yds Ijfobutai Silk, white, 

good heavy quality, 36 inches 
wide, special value at 89c.

Gowns, reg. $2 for pmly 81.49. 
Skirts, reg $1.25 only 98c.
~ JAPANESE RUGS 

Japanese Rags at 45c to 83.50 
to clear at one-ffth off regular
prices. 11 :■

Bamboo Verandah Shades- $1.50 
to $3.75 to clear at one^fth off.

If-
big island sug-

young f) ■CURTAIN CAUGHT FIRE

r.
tomes Davfdspn . ,, 
ftvldson. of Ot*
lalives in J

10 dozen B oases in new styles 
reg $1.25 only 98c

> WASH SH 
A clearing line of Wash Skirts, 

in white and fancy^Bport Skirts; 
regular $1.75 to $2 to clear at 
$1.50

CHILDREN’S TJMESSES

The firWen had j Madame Lachapelle’s Ule all 
I from bad kidneys.

a run on Satur
day afternoon at five thirty to Dun- 

das street where a

came
:m curtain had 
caught fire in the home of Mrs. Mc- 
Cutcheon in a terrace at the Church 

street corner, 
done to the woodwork.

$

£1®—Pi[; kinds i • Slight damage was
Wùg} ] Thepi y 5 dozen Children'ar: Dresses, reg

TsS&.'.’.ssss'S-
nlar price».

MENZIES — BONKIN’
'mm.r—Perry

$4
if Treaty
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■ ■■ ■ * \. - ——-4 P
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. |&e British cause in the present war, especially
when the British cause was common with that 
of the French motherland?

‘ w :

If Quebec has: not co-operated as shewed course of treatment. The family physician 
should in the war, that co-operation is never ought instantly to be summoned. But where 
going to be secured by heaped-up abuse and in- theré is not time to do this a little fore-know- 
suit from Ontario fire-brands like Dr. Edwards ledge may save life.

Quebec is described by its newspaper crit- and ranting newspapers like The Toronto it is important to remember there are 
ics as the “spoiled child of Confederation." News. two different types of the affection and differ-

On Sunday evening, July the first, Rev. A. Certain it seems to us that Quebec is not on the other hand French Canadians will ent modes of treatment for each. Briefly they
S. Kerr, pastor of St. Andrew’s church in this 8ufferjng from any injustice on thé part of the by well advised if they cut the acquaintance of are as follows,—
city, delivered a sermon, or, rather, an address British government or oir the part of the Ca- dangerous and treasonable fools like Bourassa For those cases in which the skin is cool, 
that'we would have liked every one of our nftdt*n j . and Lavergne and get brick to sanity. the pulse so feeble as to be almost impercept-
readers to hear. It was just fifty years ' that Quebec and the French Canadians are ac- The trouble between Ontario and Quebec ible, the breathing easy and natural, the pa-
day since four Canadian provinces had joined corded many important privileges such as were|iB not due to injustice but to the ill-feeling
in a confederation. Mr. Kerr chose for his sub- never granted before to a conquered nation or aroused by a double campaign of insult. The possible. The clothing should be loosened. Lieut.-Coi. w. n. Ponton and Major 
ject, “The Problem of Canadian Unity.” He cojony * Toronto News and Le Devoir, Dr. Edwards and Brandy may be administered every fifteen min-jc. M. Waiibridge in Madoc township
briefly told of the difficulties that Brown, Mac- They have the privilege of making their own Henri Bourassa are representative of the pea- utes and hartshorn applied to the nostrils. It j within rive miles ot Madoc village, 
donald, Mowat, Cartier# Tupper and the other lawg and ot USing their own language and of nut mischief-makers who go on and grind out is highly important in cases of this kind thatj a fine discovery bf jgaiena has 
giants of pre-confederation days had united to having that language accorded full honors in I their disloyal tunes while confederation is be- the patient be not moved or agitated, but the ( been made on lots 28 in the first 
overcome. He then told of the forces making our Gf iaw and in our Canadian parlia- iig destroyed. ,. skin may be rubbed thoroughly with alcohol concession and 28 }n thq second
for union such as commerce, transcontinental ment_ . • ‘lii-j! MS? NK '.jJ, and water. cession of Elzevir township,
railways, and common political and religious when the French-Canadian goes to the 
ideals. He also spoke of some of the forces united States his language is unrecognised and has 
whose tendency was to provoke discord and he bag no 
disunion. Finally he closed by tendering some o( any Mnd 
good advice to the congregation, about the pro-

DISCOVERY 0F 
FLUORSPARTHURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1917.

DRIFTING TOWARDS THE ROCKS
Two New Viens Discovered Near 

Madoc Village—Deposit Of 
Galena Found

Two new veins of fluorspar ex
tending 600 feet and 200 feet have 
been uncovered on the properties oftient must be stimulated and that as soon as

>

con-

Canada needs big leadership today as she 
never

separate schools or special privileges gets big leadership in the immediate future we In these cases the patient is usually
have the gravest fears for what may ensue. scions, the pulse slow arid full, the breathing

The most pathetic words uttered by any j is slow and snoring. In these cases the pa- Bowen took lace on Thursda
Canadian statesman in many a day were those-tient should be packed in ice. - These are the f* ”W6n °° P a°6.°n U™.ay 
contained in the peroration of Sir Wilfrid Lau-J cases in which the heat of the body runs high n*"JT'
rier as he closed his speech at the third read-* and that constitutes the chief danger. The db- * ”8’ B ' r"
ing of the Conscription bill. As he thought of ject of the treatment is to cool the body as du<^ aerrtce * & C°n"

rapidly and as early as possible. In case ice ”UC e Ce' 
wreck of'Confederation and the seeming nega- is not available the patient may be placed in a 
tion of the noble work of union and harmony bath of cold water and running water applied !

to the head and neck. . . .„ . . , , Cemetery, the bearers being sons andIf all cases of siinstroke could be promptly 'd80ng of the leased
ti« wted by the methods described above there 
would be few attended by fatal results.

In those cases of sunstroke that resemble 
needed it before. Unless Canada apoplexy another line of treatment is required. OBSEQUIES OF LATE BIBS A. 

BOWEN v vuncen-

The funeral of thé late Mrs. Abi-
And yet of the one million inhabitants of 

motion of the spirit of union. Canadians, he united States of French Canadian blood we 
said, should not be laying so much stress upon are told that practically all are responding en- 
their differences but should reflect upon the thusiastically to the American call to arms.

Why then does Quebec lag behind?
The answer is contained in one word—Na-1 the division in his own party, the possible

many points in which their motley population, 
of all nations and creeds, was In complete The obsequies 

were very largely attended and there
agreement and harmony.

It was an address,, moderate, sane, 
structive, helpful, optiniistic and broad-minded.

a* I

tionallsm. were many floral tributes to the 
[departed. Burial was In Belleville

con- m
We need not at present elaborate upon the brought about by the Fathers of Canfederation 

marvellous growth of nationalistic sentiment and nobly continued and made effective by Sir 
in Quebec. We have on previous occasions. John Macdonald and himself—as he thought of 
described its unusual upward course and sin- all this he exclaimed in a despairing tone, 
ister purport. |1,1 do not want to introduce any bitterness that

Nationalism had its genesis in 1900 when it is possible to avoid. I respect the convictions 
ness but at the present time we must admit that Henri Bourassa withdrew from the Liberal par-1 of all men, and I hope my own convictions will 
our outlook is filled with doubts and misgivings

m -

va
Canada is today face to face with a danger 

that not only threatens confederation but even 
the more ominoùs peril of civil war. The On
tario tries to look to the future with hopeful-

MRS. SEAMS WON SUIT AGAINST 
CITY

A DISGRACED GOVERNMENT
- . W , K T U It Will be quite a task for the Borden gov- A-telegram was received today

ty because he would not support the proposal be respected........ All my life I have promoted ernment y, whitewash or withdraw attention statlng that iudement had been given
of the Laurier government to send a Canadian : union ; and the inspiration which led me to that from jts awfui record in appealing for a new ln the 8Ult of Mre" Qllbert Seames

Today there is assembling in Toronto a contingent to assist Britain in the war in South course shall be my guide at all times, so long lease of office fr0m ’ electorate THp Rrl- TS‘ the 0117 of BelleTllte- awardins
self-styled “Win-the-War” convention. We do Africa. as there is a breath left iri my body.” tish-born and anti-Yankee cries that wr Mrs- Seames *750- and costs. it will
not yet know what the outcome of this conven- Nationalism was an insignificant force un- Canada does not need new parties so much worked- in ign wjll hardly be tried this year be remembered that 8bortly after 
tion will be, but it appears probable that a new tn the Laurier navy bill was introduced in as big leaders and big leadership. The Nationali8t aiiiance that was the corner Chrl8tmaa la8t year- Mrs SeameB
party will be organised. The new party wilV1909 They made ^^on with the Con-1 England has her Lloyd George, the United 8tone of the whole Borden-Roeers works six feU °n the ,cy pavenient 0,1 Cathe" 
be composed of such as are dissatisfied with the ! servative opposition in opposing the Laurier States her President Wilson, Russia ^her Ker- years wm never dQ D , mentlon rine 8treetl broke ber arm and re
leadership being given us by the Conservative navy bill In ^ election campaign of 1911 a ensky, Canada her—Bob Rogers. iH a wbigper either in Northern Ontario nr in ceived other lnjurles' Sbe entered
and the Liberal parties at Ottawa. hard and fast alliance was formed between Na^ ' "*1 w Quebec; it won’t pay in either region action against the city and the. result

tionalist and Conservative. The Conservatives HEAT AND SUNSTROKE The record of Hon. Robert Rogers has ent'Was made known today °’Flynn’
The organisation of a new party ordman-. f^ma^et! the Nationalist campaign and the al- The recent spell of scorching heat while terribly mixed up with that of Manitoba rnr- Dlamond and °’Flynn were solici" 

ly, is by no means a calamity. The disappear- came out Qf the campaign in Quebec oppressive enough in Belleville had nothing of ruptionists. There is a whiff of dtirance vile110,8 *°r 016 plal°t,ff and s- Masson,
ance of one or both of the great, historic Ca- province wjtb twenty-two Nationalist and five the disastrous effects, we read about in the lar- or a judicial stigma at anv rate «nmomhot K" C"’ ,or the'detendant- 
nadian parties would perhaps be even less a straigbt Conservative seats. ' jger cities like New York, Chicago and Detroit tinguishing him among the Tory forefighters
calamity. That campaign and support gave National-, where prostrations and deaths were numbered " What will the eWtr»rate think-'As far as the principles of the old parties' it8 real start ajd present preatige. Had it'by the hundred. , me, Xarore^dSS

were right, those principles would suryive, ev-,not been for tbjs encouragement Nationalism We are fortunate here in having so great1 mtive of what has been done and undone hv m .... T i. *
extinmtehe^toreve? ^ were would today be a spent and discredit^force, an abundance of shade trees, wide open spaces and under the Canadian Goverhment in the «Harare ^tending-mjaancing

^MeptS^^ot old leaders Bridge vî '’T®6 ^ *’'**' ^ last: six years? The Parliament Buildings buBlném,, m>w éeening-»» «.aca-
te thS,a^^ °?r?IU? a° BP 1 heu Lïh 18 T ,t0 any eXt?t1 ab: burnt’ grounds bungled, an immense in-'demy In T^nton, known a, the Quln-

onmmoLthl nublfcEOod principle of no assistance to Britain in sorbed. With pavements of stone, asphalt and | crcr.se of the national debt without much at-'te Pavilion, on Thursday August 9th.
to promote trié puoiic gooa. - European wars has caught on and spread am- concrete it is different. They become super- tempt to raise extra

At ordinary tiroes such political cross-cur- ong ignorant habitants until it is today the heated during the day and do not cool off dur- speculators and the war profiteers the exodus
^ThLaLariPttdSwTthn!hr utmnlt07mïnim^v»aç<:epte- -eed 9* the **?* majorlty of the,ing the night -The walls of the high buildings'st-rted again, the shell and fuse ’and other
might bé ^ewed the.irtmoBt_^utoimity,people Q, Qùebec. .>«: ■' 'assist in the heating process. (scandals, the virtual encouragementvof com- ah that was mortal of the late

c they!» educated, persuaded or chas- An official temperature record of 1001 de- bmes and market corners in their ghoulish Mrs. Sarah Ann Shame, was laid to 
in the body^poUt|c. ^^ ,L. ^ _ .tised out of it? |grees easily means 120 degrees in the unshaded wrk of robbing the people, and half starving'rest this morning in Belleville Ceme-

But these are not ordinary times. The in We confe88 that we do not know. ; street. People from offices and not seasoned them by high prices all this is to the debit nf tervdividual and collective minds are wrought up| ■ m vn m (to , utdoor heat fall easy victims to the sun’s the Borden goveroment. What dM it iô IT1 X J
to a high-pitch of intensity because of the The great danger of the situation lies in powerful rays. This is especially the case if, piovi.de in time for greater production this‘les A. w Tholpson, igM&attee St
stress of war. Men do not now look at things tbe possibility of the formation of one party they are not in vigorous health or heart action year? People of intelligence and enerev have'to st Thomas Church where thé

moderation. Almost everything is distorted, ^ elements in Canada. On ti* other side; Sunstroke, however, occurs sometimes in to form a win the war organization indepen- at the order for the burial of the
atlgI7’ MnnTrÏÏHn ardent French Canadian** the^ench Canadian and Roman Cath-, the shade or even at night, if the heat is ex-.dent of it. Such a-company of incompetents dead. The bearers were Messrs. 
. ^ Montreal an ardent French Canadian oI1(^ generally . The formation of a Win-the-,1reme. It might more properly be called and suspects as the Borden Government would John Black, Thomas Nightingale
d°Z^rl7st nn Znari of On ^ WOuM be to this heat-stroke. ’ not have Iqsted a month in power in En^an* Fred Ford, Robe”
drilling to resist aggression on the part of On- ^ movement. In a ceitam proportion of the cases the where 6he war nressos cin«<.r hnmo „ a ,,
tano. In Belleville we are informed that one The menace of a divis n in Canada alorig condition seems to be one closely resembling ' one. Will Canada jnot smash the life out of^t ^ °
of the brethren stated in lodge the other night these lines cannot be-overestimated. apoplexy. In many others, -the bodily state as soon as the chanceyis offered at the neii=v
that there were 60,000 members of his Order There would lie beneath the surface all may be likened to what exists in a severe faint- The year 1873 should be reneated in CanaHii
ready to march against Quebec. Young men in tbe concentrated religious and national hatreds ing spell. - history. P m Canadian
this city, who have been slackers so far in ref- Df the past three centuries, ready to burst into There may be no premonitory symptoms
erence to the war in Europe, assert that they the fiercest flame from any accidental spark. to warn the patient of an approaching attack.
would enlist at a moment’s notice to “fight The Ontario, zealot just now is not differ- Hé is suddenly seized with a severe pain in the! Siam’s entry into the war is not so im-
Quebec.” entiating very closely between the French Ca- head- a sense of fulness in the stomach, fol- portant in a military sense as it is in showing even japs know of us

Wkat ,s 4 Wbv ehould ’SSSfiS.t» St ^ ^ dk‘ “T “

Ontario want to fight Quebec or Quebec want to >im and be places tbem all in the ^ ears. Immediately he becomes very weak, es-' va V w T' knoW8,°^Belleville- 80 far haa
fight Ontario? What differences are there be- gory of being di6loyal at heart to tht Allied PWly in the lower limbs and unless he is!- The United StatesWar Secretary estimate* ZitZco, PonJ7 7

tZl2T^Z^TL?T£e^^ toU8e- m m w teT^ment ^iXÎleZZÎ t \h "T'hel *5 T ^ ™ tOT ** ^ regeraZ " ° '
( The group of little politicians and the>«le«,. ____________ ,

,allJ "h»BT^,°'t'Quebe" newepaper edlters wb° are leading Canadian 'Symptoms In «evere onaee are thoee o( apo- Figure, ,how that the war 1, coating tie UniM BOSS property soldi
,hey“T:^ 1 ** r::

tton The °< <*“**<** Conieden,- John A. Macdonald epen, his lite o< great- «mpentturé u,e- body. While the bod, heat, thin and Prance wotidb^J
hearted effort to cement and solidify, a few during healtfa. ranges from 98 to 99 degrees, it cessful termination The new Russia with n

Quebec ha, been the fcr* surpUs, Md pSHnSTSStjrSS. _Tb

we »„d e™W ege-h*"' “ « to”*» /, T‘« toportan, agent tbe mduCoa'arate ^
0b,ytdSbTrs7a,!r"gB^,^|toe^mbkra'Ct-M',“Ve^ro"0'0,1<”°^^^^^^^ ,
ties, and assisting in the defeat ot tbe Ameri-] The.European war will probably be ovejdispose the...... ... to ,'."™ltat Th-, rT’of the peMlt, for erosion

, can invading force under Montgomery. Quebec in two or thre years at' the most The fierce ' cessive exertion esneciallv - A" $ïn nL law 18 to be a fine of
again gaUantiy repelled the American foe in racial and religious animosities that are being seems to favor ’the development of suns^°k7 folks wkh big toZme!’ °T b°th’
the war of 1812. aroused in Canada will burn on for the next Many cases occur among those engaged in to admit thàfh* 7 tWlü p7obably be willing mcKbnna will go on trial

the British regime. It not been for the There Is no reason in.the world why Q„e-femter of cme-s ot^r'tolndMdLte who” k.™ that ,r°" W«*h*ei!<IWl* *«. « thu

m°7 J AQ 1A1t68ted^1 many b6C and 0ntari° 8hOUld be one Loth-1 just completed a p^te^ich hZï distributine court-'nutted W Magletrate Masson for
unL7a nOW 1,6 a ^ °f er,S thTOtU- !of *»' the individuals Jho aro Z7un oZeLZ LktwrZ ^ ^ ^ ge™8 trial at 016 «« Court o, Competent

Whv fhZ hfu, nnt o,i»h a , Neither Quebec nor Ontario is suffering stroke die of tbe affection. 7 ' plaster exelnt t \ BlSUire t0 USe no court- Jurisdtcticm. McKenna may get bail
Why the, b» not Quebec d.«, better foy^rom an, Ibjustice. • '■ ””i »b -o, ou, ^2 to uutUne extend- ^ ^ “ »«"• tl„ „„„

and Col. Ponton tor the accused.

OPENING AN ACADEMY IN 
TRENTON

! nar-

taxes from the rich, the?
LAID TO REST

CASUALTIES

Died:—
Sergt. P. H. Nixon, 39th Battalion, 

Port/Hope.4$

course in law

torney Carnew to Rev. Father Kil
leen ot St, Michael’s.

Bri

ll,
GAPT. McLEAN RETURNING 

In the list of officers returning 
to Canada from England, appears the 
name ot Capt Evan H. McLean of 
Newcastle, formerly of Brockville, 

who left' Belleville as the paymaster 

of the 236th Battalion.
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■BETTER TRAINED MENU I elgner, ‘‘it is the government; It pro
tects the manufacturers but does not 

i protect the fariner.”
In the strangér’s assertion is there 

not food for thought? As he drove 
down the hot, dusty, country road 
with his load of old iron and rags, 
this 'stranger within our gates’ had 
left us a thought as burning as the 
rays of the summer sun, the thought 
that the farming Industry must be 
protected and managed in such a 
way as to ensure food for our peo
ple and our armies and at the samp 
time to encourage and safeguard the 
farmers, the tillers of the soil.

—Wayfarer.

rich man being taken away in "a rich 
hears3. A tystarider was smiling and 
whet, asktj the -rdsson said i“The 

had millions

TENT MEETIHC 
AT OAK LAKE

DEATH FROM 
A RUNAWAY

peg. He has since resided there and 
his services have almost continually 
been sought by the Dominion Gov
ernment and tl^e Grand Trunk,

In religion he was a Methodist and 
while in Bellevifte hé held important 

Percy Ashley of West Huntingdon official positions in connection with 
Dead as Result of Runaway 

with Hayrake on Wed.

AN» WOMENORSPAR ARB BEING DEMANDED IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE. 
IT IS THE WORK AND THE PRIDE OF other day that rich man 

and I hadn’t a cent. ‘ NoW he has 
nothing and I have f2.00.” After a 
while somebody else will be -jingling 
yotir money and using your mansion.

What does your choice do for you? 
FOR THE FAMILY

ALBERT COLLEGE
BELLEVILLE, ONT.,

Evangelist Sharp Preàches Scathing 
Sermon On Sins Of Society 

Friday Is Y.M.cX Day

On Tuesday evening Evangelist
Sharp led the song servioe, after What did Lot’s choice do for the Percy Ashley, of West Hunting- 
whlch Rev. C. S. Reddick, B.A., read family? Some laughed at Noah, >d°n’ paS8ed away ^erday noon as 
the lesson and Rev. M. E. Sexsmith,|whe„ he preached 120 years and no-1 Zy^LZrTThen Editor Ontario

B.A., L.I^B., led in foray er. The [body would llstèn. Did he make a team became frightened and ran | With regard to the laying of an 
Evangelist preached a searching ser-failure? . No. When the flood came, away. . asphalt pavement on West Bridge
mon on Genesis XIII: 12, “Abram ,his family went into thé Ark 'and * He wa3 engaged in raking hay on'street, similar to the one on Front 
dwelled inMhe land of Canaan and were saved. A (Wednesday morning, about a mile'Street t (witb a good number of

-- tt. CM. | With U,, ,t CM, C„- ~ “ *„d™M "«»-« »= »°* - -»or o,

and Pitched his tent toward Sodom.” tie; Money, Money Money. operate, at the rear of the third11 a°d with” your klqd permission

MARRYING INTO SOCIETY

Discovered Near 
—Deposit Of 
Found

s t
Bridge Street Church.% !to make its students 100 per cent, efficient, physically, mentally, 

and spiritually. Complete courses in Literature,. Music, Expression, 
Art, Theology and Physical Culture.

Commercial and Stenographic Department under the direction 
of a trained Accountant, teaching the most modern of accepted 
business usages,

He was also, prominent In Masonic 
circles. It is probable the remains 
will be brought here for interment.of fluorspar ex- 

nd 200 feet have 
the properties of 

tonton and Major 
h Madoc township^ 
of Madoc village, j 
jy bf galena ihaa 
B 28 in the first 
in the second con- 
township.

(From Friday’s daily)

WEST BRIDGE, ST. PAVEMENTin \ ! A SCHOLARSHIP IN AGRICULTURE
is one of the many valuable scholarships awarded.

Write for calendar, stating course you are interested in. 
Fall Term commences September 10th.

DEAF GIRLS IN TELEGRAPH 

WORK
E. N. RAKER, M.A ..D.D., Principal.

Succeeding Remarkably Says Wire 
Chief of G.N.W. CO. In Exact

ing Posts
1LEAN ERS concession of Huntingdon. He had i will state some of my reasons, which 

a spirited team on the rake, Ane of [I think would be endorsed by these 
the team being a colt. In the stiff 
breeze that was blowing some hay 

| was lifted and thrown towards the 
colt which became frightened and

automatic jon which to lean. The trouble is “Society”, you are almost In Sodom, tried to get away. Before the team 
sending and operating, machines in (too many are leanere,. Some people The Evangelist admonished people co*ld be brought under fcontrbT" the 
the G.N.W. Telegraph Company and look as though they had lost all their to pitch their tent toward Heaven. tongue of tbe rake eitber feB down 

are attaining a success beyond the friends it there is a small crowd at

LATE MRS A.
Lot today might be, considered aIN Lot’s family married into society— 

Graduates of the Deaf and Dumb long-headed, business man. ' Abram Today some women are ready to take 
Institute of the last class, two young was more conservative. Lot .got | anybody in . pants with a pocket- 
women, are now successfully apply- along very well, with such an uncle!hook tied to it. When you get into 
ing themselves to the

THOUGHTS BY THE WAY afore-said ratepayers.
the late Mrs. Abi- 
)lace on Thursday 
9 of her daughter, 
Sidney. Rev. Mr. 
Dr. Marvin con- 

The obsequies 
Lttended and there 
tributes to the 
was in Belleville 
ers being sons and 
leceased.

1st— The expense is greater than 
the majority of the ratepayers, 
disposed or able to pay at the pres
ent time of high living. ’

2nd—During this time

are
?i -

HEAT 11
of war, I 

cannot feel that our patriotism is 
what it should be, to spend so much 
unnecessary money on the road when 
a cheaper one would answer all pur-

,or was broken and Mr. Ashley .was 
_ „ _ _ ... • |pulled beneath the.rake, in front ofevs. C. S. Reddick. B. A. and'the teeth. The team then ran away

and dragging the unfortunate young

Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.”
church. But if there is a big crowd,expectations of the wire chief.

The advances made by the young 
women since they entered the op
erating department are a tribute, to 
the education they received in the 
Belleville institute, 
out by the wire phief that the aut
omatic machines require great pow
ers of discretion and only young 
women of education make them 
tirely successful. '

family, F. W. White, B. A.these people are all smiles—they 
lean on the crowd. Lot made a mis
take In being a leaner.

man
DeMille,. B. A. and I before the rake and inflicting ter

rible injuries.

During this exceedingly warm 
weather, the heat seems to shut out 
all other thought, and the poet, 
Lampman’s, 
comes frequently to mind. As we 
gaze from our shaded porch over the 
hot, quiet countryside, how delight
fully descriptive are his words:
From Plains that reel to southward,

The sun’s red pulses beat
Full prodigal of heat
Full lavish of Its lustre unrepressed;
But we have drifted far
From where his kisses are
And In this landward lying shade
We let our paddles rest.

The river deep and still,
The maple-mantled hill,
Tfoe little yellow beach whereon we

family, C. W. 
wife and S. F. Dixon and wife poses and would give satisfaction to 

most of the people living 
street. ■'

are
The accident took place at a lonely 

spot with no dwelling house except 
at some distance. Mrs. James Mur
ray, who was picking berries in that 
vicinity chanced along some little 
time later and discovered the vic
tim of the accident in a very serious 
condition. She procured for him 
a drink of water and ran with all 
speed for help to the house of Mr. 
Serf Fraser, the nearest neighbor. 
After some delay Mr. Ashley 
taken to his home on the 4th 
cession.

camping for a Tew days. on theHONEST BUSINESS MEN
A man may be honest and make 

money. A Christian needn’t b/9 a 
failure, because of that, in''business.

Lot had a fluid temper and carried 
a chip on his shoulder. Abram said 
“Let u's not quarrel. Let 
brothers.” A church scrap hurts the 
church. Lot was a little fellow, 
ready to fight. Abram was too big 
to fight. '

So Abram said “Lot, you choose 
what land you want.” And it looked 
pretty good toward Sodom, so Lot 
pitched his tent toward Sodom.

COULDN’T SEE THE FUTURE

realistic description
It was pointed

SUIT AGAINST Friday will probably be the best 
day of all with the “Soldiers of the 
Soil” here under the auspices of the 
Y. M. C. A.

3rd—Why should we be obliged to 
pay such sums as we would be called 
upon to do, to give a fine road to

»Y

ras received today 
pnt had been given 
B. Gilbert Seamea 
plleville, awarding 
and costs. It will 
hat shortly after 
kr, Mrs. Seamea 
Ivement on Cathe- 
her arm and re

lies. She entered 
pity and the. result 
| today. O’Flynn, 
hynn were sollci- 
iff and S. Masson, 
Bdant.

the public in which we are not in
terested? We are not the ones who 
would gain,

en-

us belie; PRESENTATIONS TO COL. 
BROWN

dim.
The road runs by me white and 

bare;
Up the steep hill it seems to swim 
Beyond and melt into the glare.

for very few on the 
street own cars or horses, 
cases, the cost of the little strip of 
road would exceed the value of the

The puffs of heated breeze 
All sweetly whisper—“These 
Are days that only come 
In a Canadian July.”

Machines Infallible
In most

The machines are considered as 
infallible as the operator equipped 
with the Morse code. The messag
es are sent by a typewriter keyboard

Two presentations took place on
Tuesday afternoon at Barriefield
Camp, when Lt.-CoU Brown, G.8.O.,
was made the recipient of a gold
headed cane and a silver tray. The
first presentation, took place in the
Headquarters Mess, when General

t, t M _ i- .. , Hemming presented Col. Brown, onIf Lot could ha/ve seen the future,
. . ' , „ behalf of the headquarters staff andwould he have gone toward Sodom?

„ . TI , - , „ , /,, sub-staff, with a handsome gold-No! He didn’t know Sodom woùld , 6
department at a time when be destroyed. We can’t see the ebony cane’ suitat),y engrav-

the business was very heavy due to future and we need God. A man 6 ’ 6n" Hemming referred to the
shortage of skilled men. Not- never falls when he lets God choose f°°d work .done 1)7 Br°wn dur-

God wouldn’t have chosen l*8 *tay 88 General Staff, 0fflcer’
and expressed regret at his depart-

was
con-

runaway team was 
badly injured and one of the horses 
is likely to die.

The land we own.These descriptions of heat are so 
real that it almost makes one* warm-Upward half way, or it may be

Nearer the summit, slowly steals er, just the mere reading of them.
But there is one class of people who 
-do not read these days, not because 
the weather Is too hot to permit of 

Where the far elm tree shadows ", comfortable reading, but for an al
together different reason, and that 
Is because they are too busy. The 
reader need not be told that the bus
iest person in this season is the 
farmer. From early in the morning 
until late at

Ith—With the continual stream of
to a ticker and are received in a 
similar manner.

cars etc., such a road would bring, 
our quiet homes would be disturbed 

I for one, 
on because

Medical aid for Mr. Ashley was
brought as speedily as possible from 
Stirling. It was ascertained that

A hay cart, moving dustily 
With idly clacking wheels.

It is the duty of 
the operator of these automatic ma- both day and night, 

otiose this street to live 
it was quiet.

sevr
' I chines to grasp a mistake in the mes

saged e moment it appears 

reel it without delay.

eral ribs had been broken, the body 
horribly cut and bruised and inter
nal injuries as well.

6
and cor-flood

The patient 
survived for more than twjsnty-four 
hours after the accident, having re
gained consciousness and being able 
to describe how the trouble, had oc
curred. * .

5th—This pavement would 
in bad taste on this narrow street 
with its small houses. With such a 
pavement, one expects to see at 
least a few. palattkl residences.

No doubt, this pavement is the 
best thing for big streets and busi
ness thoroughfares,. witlt surround
ings to correspond.. • ■ ‘ - » . »**«******

For my part I would Be satisfied 
with any good decent road, for dur
ing the three years I have lived on 
West Bridge street, we have not had 
that.
a disgrace to the city but a. menace 
to the welfare of its citizens. And 
now, what just a few of the rate
payers are striving for, seems a ter
rible jump; one leap from the ridicu
lous to’the sublime.

Dark patches in the burning grass, 
The cows, each with her peaceful 

cud,
Lie waiting for the heat

seem
The young women entered the op

erating
ACADEMY IN

to pass. night he is busy at the the 
hay and peas, and the hot weather 
is fast maturing other grains.

■, if vs;: .
. The Stranger, Within Our Gates

IN . 1
From somewhere on the slope near-

by,.#- .
Intq ■ the pfde , depths of the noon 
A wandering thrush slides leisurely 
His thin, revolving tune.

Percy Ashley was the eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ashley and 
was born at West Huntingdon thirty 
years ago. He was unmarried and re-

withstanding these handicaps, the toT him. 
young women have fitted into the Sodom, 
operating department with marked-j Do you think Loteyer intended to 
success.

Ibert Johnstone of 
ding their dancing 
suing up an aca- 
inown as the Quin- 
irsday August 9 th.

ure. Col. Brown replied In a few 
well-chohen -words, and said that
théiùhPné sffatéà to imhS %m-f8ided * *eme Me Parents. In 

„„„„„ « . addition to hie father and mother, he
aware that it was m jlg aurlved by one ljf^her> Harold, of

re- the inspector’s department of the 
Later, a presentation took Union Bank of Canada, Winnipeg, 

place at the I.S. of I., when Gen. and one sister, Miss Gqrtrude, 'at 
Hemming presented Col. Brown, on
behalf of the-I.g. of I., witfi a hand-1 Th,6 decPa8ed was one of the most

popular and best esteemed
men in the township of Huntingdon, 

read the address, and Col. Brown He was steady, industrious and of à 
replied suitaBly. Three cheers were most kindly disposition, 
then given for the departing G.S.O, I The family will have the deepest

sympathy of all in the distressing
a Jolly Good Fellow.” Col. Brown’s ZonVem. " PrematUre,y COme 

duties ended at the camp last night! The funeral will be held tomorrow 
and today Brig.-Gen. Maunsell is afternoon, 
performing the duties of the G;S.O. i *—

The nearest thé writer has 
to concentrated thought during this 

(hot spell was on a recent Monday 
j morning. The beet being intense, 

the droughty the farmer brought his mower kniv- 
I es in the shade of the veranda to 

As he was working
busily, preparing for a good day’s Fire which did sixteen thousand 
mowing, a Junk man arrived. Leav- dollars’ damage before being sub-1 

gaze, .ing his horse and viagon in the yard, dued, and which threatened the deg-, Lot’s wife and daughter wanted to
ZTZTt Zt\ZcXnLthtlZ-tructlon of abom four thousand Wset int0 toueh wUh “Soc,ety ln s°-

er who greeted him cordially. The hundred Ballons of gasoline, about Aom-
itinerant buyer, the grep of whose the same quantity of coal oil, and j Tbe man wh0 neglects his Bible, 
hair revealed a man of y^ars, mop- about three thousand gallons .of mot- *8 Pitching his tent toward Sodom, 
ped his perspiring brow with a large or oil, broke out aboùt 11.40 Tues- (The man who neglects prayer is pit-
coT^aS shadï re8ted ln the day nlght at the plant of the F. Wv Ah^g
C°withra pleasant took In his twlnk- KeUy 0,1 Company' ln Kingston, electing Church is pitching your tent 

ling blue eyes he conversed with the The cause of the fire 18 unknown, (toward Sodom. "Oh," they say, “the
farmer fa broken English. - ---------- ■*•*»•— ---- — I baby keeps us home ” The baby has

In answer to the farmer’s question THK OLD SCHOOL LOT to take so. much blame sometimes
it was elicited that the stranger was ------ :— tjiît the black wagon has to come to
\?„T,‘an, Wh° h8d COme t0 C?nada Realdents of West Belleville are the door and take it sway, before the 

î. Jî V 7 te“ yearS ag0’ complaining of the condition of old people wake up.
the newcomer “X^thoiSiT’the^RÏs* N°' 2 Sch°01 lot on 0ctavia Street, have to work on Sunday, so they can 

Leacock who, writing humorously in slan8 were large men.” S°me t6ar to pa8s the Pr0n>lses at not come—Lose your job if neces- Montreal Tulv 81
I returned «, «W ». the .wm e.uuer « N. ... ere, b, . oiTuL . 2,

It ij 'klnd8' BOme leetle, some beeg.” Brow six and seven feet high. Be- being true to God. The bar-tender lr ..“ j “R-ala 18 not free country.” he sides, the lot Is in a very unsightly has to ose his jT o become a Chris 1,' BMt 0,606 aggregat'
( continued, “but she will be after the condition , lose his job to become a Chris- lng hundreds, if not thousands of

It is almost too hot for war. She will then be a republeek.” ' _______ U*n; The man that breaks God’8 dollars, has been going on
staff to draw their | The farmer’s wife ventured near LOCAL BOWLERS LOSE IN KING- ^ ** 6 1<>eer' pa8t tw° years- 18 made Public by a

the door to catch the interesting, «TON • I - FOR SODOM recent
“Yet at the same time there is a tbouSb almost unintelligible., words. ™ T , , i '

iShe was warm from the effort of n it, 7—1 What did Lots choice do for So-
completing -the-week’s washing and ^ Kü**8to“ Their dom?
also from the sultry July heat. Money,

He greeted her pleasantly, adding 
“Worruk hard, go to heaven.” Evr 

out camping in Algonquin Park; it Idently his idea of heaven 
is summering in the Thousand Is
lands or simmering gt Scarboro;
wearing old clothes at Gotiome Bay 8entlment' '"Heaven Is blessed with

perfect rest, but the blessing of 
earth is toil.” % ,

But the farmer turned his 
can- thoughts to the Russians, those

“W»'? Hnÿ&^lHè Ho put f*P in Sodoin? Tfoj»! r A man'does 
anything over them,” said the wire not become a backslider in a day. 
chief yesterday—The Globe.

come

rades, he was 
the best interests that he shouldIn intervals of dreams I hear 

The cricket from 
u ground ;

The man who takes his first glass,
never intends to become a drunkard. 
The girl who engages in her first 
dance never Intends to fall. .

sign.REST BIG FIRE IN KINGSTON
The grasshoppers spin into mine ear sharpen them. The road has been- not onlyhome. Sitortal of the late 

harpe, was laid to 
(n Belleville Cerne— 
was held from the 
mghter, Mrs. Char- 
ta, 1 SO Charles St., 
hurch, where the 
Beamish officiated 
the burial of the 
s were Messrs, 

mas Nightingale, 
t Anderson, John 
soft.

A small innumerable sound.
GETTING INTO SOCIETY

youngI lift mine eyes sometimes to 
The burning sky-line bltajjE|18| 

sight.
The woods far off are blue with haze; 
The hills are drenched in light.

some silver tray. Col. Barragar

and those present sang “For He’s
M. E. Ingram

97 West Bridge St.Although enjoying the poet’s beau
tiful description, I cannot agree with 
him in his thought expressed in the 
last stanza where he says “In the 
full furnace of this hour, my 
thoughts grow keen and clear.” For 
in my opinion, it is certainly too hot 
“in the full furnace of this hour” 
to think or to write or*'to read. I

his tent toward Sodom. Ne-
A SMALL ROOF FIRE

Fire this morning at nine o’clock, 
caught from a stove pipe to the roof 
of a dwelling occupied by Mrs. Frank 
Mundvilie^ at the foot 
street. The firemen extinguished the 
blaze by tearing off a few shingles. 
Little damage ,was done.

________ _
DEATH OF GEORGE H. POPESeveral large photos of the gather- 

ing were taken after the présenta- 
tlons.

Vf
Former Prominent Resident Passed 

Away Last Night at 
Winnipeg. -

v

of ChurchŒ/TIE9 WÇ STOLE MONEY SENT THROUGH 
THE MAILS

• v ?■? rOthers say they
. (From Friday’s daily)
George H. Pope, a former well- 

known business man of this city, 
passed ' away last night at Winni
peg at the age of 82 years.

Mr. Pope underwent an operation 
about a year ago and had not 

for the • tirely recovered.

must confess to agree with Stephen
bn, 39‘h Battalion,

- -y! Maclean’s Magazine, says: —
DEATH OF MRS. ANN NOBES“These are the Dog Days,, 

too hot to read. It is too hot 
to write.

INOW OF US 
lent at Poana, In- 
leville, so far Baa 
ity extended. He 
n, asking for in- 
Ig course in law

even Mrs. Ann Nobes died yesterday at 
the residence' of her son, Mr. W. h 
Nobes, Wallbridge. Mrs. Nobes 
bom in

/en-
the magazine 
pay —But not quite. In addition to his wife

arrest through the efforts of Jennet McMullen) he is survived by 
it post office inspector, J..one 80n’ Dr- Bgerton Pope, who is

Ion active service with the Canadian
Lot runs for Alderman and Mayor hav® been flrms * wfIch a con8ld: rnmlng oZrZeZwLlThe had al- 

—But did he win anyone for God? ®rab,e amount °r caah 8®nt ready served for a long time before
When God is about to destroy Sodom tbrouBh the mails, such as liquor returning home on account of-his fa-
Abram thinks surely' Lot and family bou8es> mall order houses and news- ther’s illness. He is also survived
have wqn come souls—But No' It papeto‘ Tbefts were reported from by one brother, W. W. Pope,
is easy to throw stones at Lot-But 8,1 over tbe Dominion and it took If°'w T*’ T°/T
what better is your community be- montbs of the most careful work on lg a sister-in-law. 886 - Ton e-

won—a most cause you IIve in lt? the part of InsPector CheIla® andj Mr. Pope was a very shrewd and
creditable showing indeed consider- FOR HIMSELF h*8 ™en t0 Wvesttgatq each case, successful business man and a gen
ing that the BeHeviHians were play- „„ , „ T „ t . Finally the search was narrowed tleman of varied talents and acti
ng on Kingston’s own greén. dld L°t 8 Ch0fCe d0 f0r b1™' down to Montreal. The official* here vlttes-

In the afternoon the total score 8eIf ’ after investigating, narrowed /their Gnring hls long rosidence in Belle-
jwas 71-63 in favor of Kingston, with He was vexing hls soul every day, „ ville he was engaged in many com- Pror W r n .H. D. Bibby and H. W. ^wman the taking mon'ey-When Sodom: wasCu Zl 1 “ 0,6 «*>«*** and public' undertaking Qug " r ™ A '
winning Kingston skips, and C. H. destroyed by fire, what became ^ ^ departp,eDt and test Foe a considerable time he was as- ^ ^ y6,8terday’
Vei-milyea and R. J. Wray, the win- his home and hank — witb money enc,osed were sent. sociated with David Andrews in the t0 sp6nd hls bMWays with his family
ners for Belleville. In the evening , account. They through hie hands and disappeared, tomber trade. He also was man- wb<> a« summering here.
it was an even closer contest, the to- UP lB 8m°ke’ Was he a gopa Hls arrest followed and preliminary ager pf Bel,evllle waterworks for a ------—
tgl being 66-63 in favor of Kingston bu8lnees man? N°. h® was a fool, trial has been set for August 3rd thne and 8®rT*d 88 secretary of Mr' and Mre- Fred Longwell and
—Belleville making exactly the same working for years for fiothing. r m ^__ __ . BeHeviIIe fair. three boye Q-om Streetsville, have
number of points in the evening as in John Weeley worked and laid the PAID FOR HIS REClh fssnimmi ^ He buflt and bad.tor bls b»me returned home after a visit of three*--• ”?mwcMwfc:M «, rissrrr--^-A- rr

around Victoria Park on Thursday! He left Belleville about ten years VandewateT’ 234 Coleman St
-------- ---------- ---- ver- K we went into tbe Presence of morning, earn» to thé police yester-'ag0 t0 act 68 purchasing agent for „ „ „ ---------

milyea and C. N. Sulman. Mr. Ver- Jeeua- wbat could we take? (day' afternoon and paid $16. and the right M way for the Grand Mr’ ° Taylor Md family left
milyea won both his games. The Evangelist told a story of costs - i Trunk, pacific Railway and estab-(yeeterday t0 fake up their reeiflenee

HbMar» i .lu-hi.-r, !««««,„ „ W...U» IW».

nee was

mBKÊÊKmâMà
daughter 'of the late Robert Dixon. 
All her life was spent in this county 
Her health had been failing but her - 
fatii illness was brief. She was a

in 1836 and
assistant
P. Cheilas. The principal suffererspersistent, if artificial, demand for 

reading matter. The reading public
vtiris now betaking itself to the country, 

to the lakes and the woods. It is Four teams of Belleville bowlers 
went to Kingston on Wednesday to 
play friendly games with Kingston 
players and although the local 
did not win out they gave their 
ponents

ERTY SOLD 
l Pinnacle street. 
Id occupied by Dr. 
Id by Crown At- 
Rev. Father Kii-

Methodist.
Mrs. Nobes for her age of 

eighty years, was deeply interested in 
patriotic work.
pleted knitting her 126th pair of 
socks for the soldiers.

Mies Ruby Jordan is visiting To- ” 
ronto friènds.

was a
place of rest in recompense for a life 
of earthly toil, agreeing with the

over
sec-men

op-
She had Just com-“a run ( for their money." 

They succeeded in breaking even In 
the number of games

or new ones at the Royal Muskoka. 
And wherever it goes it insists on 
taking-its magazines with it. It

them. How else

rs.

■
! RETURNING 
officers returning 
gland, appears tbe 
an H. McLean of 
ly of Brockville, 
as the paymaster H,, 
lion.

WWW. ____—i peo
ple in whom we are ail so interestedcot do without

could it light a fire at a picnic, paper at the pr6aent tlme^ Woriting away

2 ÏET - - “ -srlsrt
Russia?”

| mP7hT>,demrnd th6n ha8 80t tC be “No. no,” answerod the native, 
( l™et-^ There is a great need for sum- viewing Ms home land .from the 

fiction and yet nobody wants to peasant’s viewport, “no, no; Russia 
be bothered with actually reading poor country. ^u8gla not trZ
the magazines in this awful heat” try. No millionaires like In Amer- 

He then presents a laughable ikaÿ.”
“Magazine in Miniature” suitable' 
for Dog- Days,

mer

I GO ON TRIAL 
t McKenna, ac- 
offence under the 
this morning com- 
irate Massait for 
nrt of Competent 

enna may get bail 
new for the Crown
>r the accused.
8 rjW||

coun-

“Well," returned the farmer,

», jut, w rjMîs:ÿggÿyTâra;r:.rrp.r.T.zi'i.ï « t “• »■ , » M

“Yes,” quickly rejoined the fpr-
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■ . i
life were revealed. The body was 
taken to Tiekell’a tnprgue shortly 
afterwards. v

The deceased young man was born 
28 years ago. in Leeds, England; his 
father, Henry Middleton and his 
mother are still living. He came "to 
panada about six years ago. At 
one time he conducted a plumbing 
business in Preston, Ontario, 
sixteen months he worked in De
troit and less1 than a monthx ago 

e to Belleville, where he en
tered the employ of Mr. Jl H. De-

Mr. Demarsh tills morning stated 
that Mr. Middleton7 was a very fine 
plumber, being neat and rapid at 
his work, He deeply regrets 
young man’s untimely end. Yester
day afternoon the staff observed the 
half holiday.

Middleton was a member of the 
International Bible Students’ As
sociation. He stood about 5 ft 8 in. 
and was^very robust. His build was 
athletic. - ^ .

One of the most poignant features 
of the tragedy is that Middleton was

morgue this morning referred tothei^f^^f marrl6d t0 >
dangers to bathers " at the’ place IBeHevlUe 81,11 HlB fiancee was on the 

Dixon was driving a new_Chevrolet where Middleton death. The,la,and at the time of the drowning
from Oshawa to Ottawa. Finally it apot la very temptiiig to bathers, and 8tay*d thelr broken-hearted un- 

Rév. A. L. Geen was appointed was decided to release the car on shore sloping, bujt suddenly drop
ping into deep water because of the

place

LETTERS FROM OVERSEAS CONFIMM 
YET REIGNS

YESTERDAY'S 
SAD DROWNING

A WILD AUTO PARTY

LWAY SYSTEM 
FOR PEOPLE OF CANADA

England, July 11th 1917. 
My Dear Mother:—

I am Well and hope you are all 
All the 235th Battalion.

s'. Early this morning an automobile, 
driven at the rate of 35 to BO miles 
per hour, according to Police ..Con
stable Ellis’ opinion, raced down
Front Sljeet and as the driver ‘Could 

' Worse Confounded not make the torner near the No. x

at Sandlin» Camp. I hope tor-be • Than Bvern : Fireball properly, he went over the

home to yod some day sooner or ■ . . ■ curb and on the grass. After a spin
, T ' The West Bridge Street paving -

“““ “JT.” » —r -RW- fr'-TV1" T*Ih. aw ww w* « «,
I will send her a present when I take, ^ ^ ^ property. heard from it. The constable tried off the sbnthY shore of Zwick’s Is-
my trip to London, I am looking • stop *he car hut the driver got land at a place where grave* had
forward to a good time, «other, ^Thorne of jydenham Hag- pa8t- He had OTO companion. Both]been dredged out some years ago.

'don’t be fretting about me for I ami ^ ^ seemed dnjnk. The policeman got and adds another name to the list of
gertnan to see if some arrangements ^ victims which the dangerous con-,

dirions at this point has claimed in 
recent years. This fact led Coroner 
Dr Yeomans and Crown Attorney 

wa# Carnew to decide upon an Inquest in- 
'to yesterday's drowning whereby 
Wilfred William Middleton, 
plumber in the employ of Mr. J. Har
ry Demarsh, lost hie life.

Coroner Dr. Yeomans In outlining 
the case to the jury at Tlckell’s

i. :?l

M
the same, 
is broken up and drafted into two 
Battalions. There are a few left here

Coroner Dr. Yeomans Opens Inquest 
Into Death of W.W. Middleton, 
Who Bank Into Deep Hole Off 
Zwlck’s Island.

West Bridge Street Pavement Situ-

For Nationalization of C. N. IL, By Gaining Possession of Entire 
Stock Issue, Announced by Finance Minister—Xoan of Sev
en and One-Half Millians to Grand Trunk Pacific.he

OTTAWA,1 August i.—Sir Thomas White electrified the 
hduse 6f commons this afternoon by announcing the immediate 
nationalization of the Canadian Northern system. This will 

the add nearly ten1 thousand miles to the government system of rail
ways in Canada, and, in connection with the Intercolonial and 
National Transcontinental will establish a great national high
way serving every province in Canada. The acquisition of the 
Canadian Northern involves the control of many subsidiary 
companies, including hotels, steamship and express companies, 
elevators and telegraph lines.

The government obatins possession of the road by acquiring 
all its capital stock, Forty per cent, of the capital stock'was ac
quired in 1914. Of the sixty per cent, outstanding, five-sixths 
will be delivered on demand to the governmnt, this giving it a 
ninty pr cnt. intrst. Th rmaining tn pr cnt. by act of parliament '

til after all hope-had been given up be Property of his majesty. The owners
Of resuscitation, y ' °.f the- stock wlU be Paid its value. to be determined by arbitra-

Every praise is due to those who tion. In his speech outlining the government’s plas Sir Thomas 
a aided in the recovery and the at- intimated that the Grand Trunk Pacific would soon become part 
[. tempt as resuscitation, particularly of the government railway system and possibly also the Grand 

to the Hydro officials and the police. Trunk The Grand Trunk, at any rate, will not be released from
its commitments in respect to the Grand Trtihk Pacific. For the 

' I present, however, a loan of $7,600,000 is to be made to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to tide it over the coming year.

m
I

„u «*• ■»* *•*« •

,i « oar Ld LI 'T'ttei*

„ • .. , harmony and had the effect of eend-
King and Empire. Mother, please
write oftVn and tell me all the news. tag 86v*,al°M a ""W 
A nice lady from Ottawa wrote me a Among those present , were Bosses

» | Stevenson and Martin and Messrs, qnired markers. The police stopped
l6tZe wekTerhas been very dry and^arham’ <E*-Mayor) Panter’ (Ald) !the °»«hineandhad BA. Dixon, the 

, , > v i Robinson, Gael, (Dr.) Harold, (Rev.) driver, brought to the police station.
hot since we arrived here hut it is, - _ . .. „ . _ i <

. . , A. ’L. Geen, (Prof.) Campbell, Cook, The magistrate instructed the police
cooler now and we have had some ” - • .
rains. Crop, are looking fairly well, iHaseman. Durnin^e, BflMot. City B,- to let him go and hold the ear.
here in England, how are the crop*!#™' **"' “f a nue,ber °* OÜ,er

ladies and gentlemen.
looking at home? My dear Mother, j 
I did not expect to leave so soon, but

- „ . , „ Chairman and Prof. Campbell, see- payment of *10. and costs,
we have got a call to go to France
tomorrow, in a draft to a labor bat-,r6*a,y" _, __, _ '

The City Engineer addressed the CASUALTIES
meeting, giving :the cost of ^several * 
kinds of standard paving, tie also 
gave particulars in regard to à new 

| Ind of paving that he called “as- 
jphalt macadam.” This is practically 

the same as tarvia except that asphalt 
Instead of, tar, is the binding mate
rial. The life of the pavements al
so above thàt of a well laid tarvia 
pavement but the cost is considerably 
higher. Particulars were not given 
as to places Where asphalt macadam 
had been tested for durability.

A motion was carried to have *

We are “?r

DROVE WITHOUT MARKERS
:

Last night an automobile 
drive» In the city without the re- • a

dredging which had taken 
there." After the drowning 
young Italian it was thought the au
thorities would take some stàps to 
placard the spot ps one of danger or 
afford protection. But this had not 
been done. Accordingly 
Attorney and the coroner thought 
that as .another fatality had occur
red evidence should be taken and 
the city might be asked to take 
some steps to protect this point. Of 
course bathers always take risks,

of
I will write from there. | 

Don’t fret or .worry. Mother, about 
me for I pm feeling fine aqd in good ; 
spirits and good health and I will 
get along all right, Good-bye 
Mother, for this time and God bless 
you till we meet again, from yônr 
loving son

• talion.
Wounded:—

L. D. Willard, Kingston.
Gnr. G. Kelsey, Gananoque. 
Acting-Cpl. W. R. Walsh, Cobourg.

ROMES SLAUGHTERED ATH 
LETICSthe Crown

Twenty-eight to four! This is not 
a point of time but a 
tinted in a baseball ms

—*
perpe- WHAT GOVERNMENT GETS BY TAKING OVER C. N. R.

tne * x
About 9,513 miles of railway.

score
..IPS atch at 

Fair Grounds yesterday afternoon

rrTr gamThoÏÏ tïe6 retord Lake SuPerior terminals, with five elevators at Port Arthur 
HVes8 are^vaduable* r6membCred ^ ^“coring i/a^y c^ league aTit With a capacity of ten million bushels..

is to be hoped that-the record will Steamship lines on lake and ocean.
„ never be challenged. The Athletics ~ .. -A,. , „• _ .
C" were out of condition, the Ponies The Canadian Northern and Great Northwestern Telegraph

running them to earth from , the Companies,' with 1,600 offices in Canada, and direct connection 
start. The defeated team was beat- with the Western Union and the big cable companies.
en in the first innings as the scoring __ , - . .
shows : Thirty underlying railway/companies.
Ponies—6,5,0,1,3,0,2,1Ï—28 Great terminals in all the cities of Canada, including the
“rZZSXZiifiS- anS 3.

With the government-owned railways it forms a big nation
al system serving every province in Canada, with stations 
terminals in nearly every city of the Dominion.

government will now control a complete railway, tele- 
d express service from ocean tn nmn

DIED

SHARPE—^In Belleville on Wedneg- 
day, August 1st 1917, Sarah 

> Ann Sharpe, widow of late John 
Sharpe, aged 84 years.

Pte. R. B. Mitts,
NO. 1027263 No. 1 Co., No.2 Platoon. 

c|o Army P. O. LONDON. ENG.
The jury composed of A. Black

burn, foreman; J: B. Archibald, 
R.7Cole, P. Harrison, T. F. Wills, W. 
Britton, L. Soule'and W. H. Panter 
viewed the remains after Which the 
inquest was adjourned until Monday 
evening at 8 p.m. in the police court

Dear sister Çmma:—- 
I received MIDDLETON— Aug 1st, Wilfred 

William Middleton, aged 26 yrs
yoür letter of Jiin

and was very glad to hear from you
How are you getting along? I often petition circulated favoring asphalt 
wonder what you. are doing these |macadam- The petition will be cir-
days. I suppose working ae harà as culated by Prof. Campbell and Mr. . The preliminary investigation of a room.

ever: i We see some queer things Warham. charge against William Patrick Mc-
here. The^y haul in the,i hay in one Brief addresses were made by Miss ^ Kenna, was yesterdky afternoon en- 8loom ov.
horse wagons, two men" on the load Stevènson, ex-Mayor Ranter, Aid. ^ larged by Magistrate Masson until | ^s*and, ^rtiere hundreds bathe
and two pitching it on. it looks so’,Aid. Rohinson, Prof. Camp-Frlday_ . ' . points wher^ there is little or
queer after the way we work at Mr- Duminle and the chairman. ------------___________ _____ dan8er- '
home. I hear poor Leslie Nickle was\ » waa the opinion of some of those , ENTRANCE TO NORMAL . “d IJ" Ca8ey
killed at the front noor fellow it is Present that it will hot hi ppsstble I ------ ---- ed ÇeorgA Marsh had ^pne to he ) \
killed at the front, pool fellow, It is . , island to bathe. Marsh can swim but H. Smith
too bad. Write ,oon again, whether to syure a suftirient number of sig-j The Ust. of successful candidates ^ nQt ^ of the dangerous exca-;
you hear from trie or not. as 1 feel naturesi f^ynràhle to asph It maca- ® °» m °° dn.8 vation a short s£ep from the shore, whale» ;<v
very lonesome herè and 'tike to get^” <*.11^6 *e,.petiti»h valid. jîf>^8! '? ^ f lHe thought thqt^he.enly dangM was # ^ > Seneond Base

letters from home. Remember me to In <a«* the opiriion is tow voiced - , f ,vV currents if a bather went tm? Cummings
all" friends, my brothers and sisters that a sufficient number of the rate- Hastings [far out. Accordingly he and Middle- !
.and neighbors around home and take W»*®1"8 cannot a8ree “P°n a“y ®ne H. G. Carleton (honors), R. E. ton choae thls 8pot as 11 was a very LynCh

good care of yourself and don’t work kind ot Pavement. CpUip, (honors), C. E. Coughlin, H.

hard. Well Emma, I will never ably let the matter stand over Up (honorg) B V; Ketcheson, (hon-
forget the pleasant talk wé had on another year, making only such re- orgj M H McDonnell, (honors), H.

New I have Pa,rs aB will make the street pas
sable. v

e 28th

-INVESTIGATION ENLARGED

Al,

Yesterday’s tragedy cast a spell of 
the picnicers on Zwlck’s

Symons. 
at j The players: 
no Ponies andAthletics

I Catcher v
O’Neil ‘

Pitcher
Meagher

First Base CAN YOUR HENS -FOR WINTER
usé"

A" ,?> *?

giving a firmer jelly and lessening 
the danger of a soupy or slushy pro
duct. As k precaution against this 
condition, where the pack is straight 
fowl, gelatine may be "and often Is 
used.

Araott

. Drayoott
Short Stop (Experimental Farnys Note)

“Canned chicken” may be made at 
home in your own kitchen out of the 
old hens that ought to be killed any
way.

I
Burgess i "•

Third Basetempting one, Middleton could not 
swim but had intended to learn at 
the first opportunity. Yesterday as 
the waves were choppy, he did not 
intend to try swimming but went in 
more for the purposes of a hath. It Young 
seems th^t they had waded opt about 
forty or fifty feet from shore ..and B- Casey 
Middleton was in water a little above 
his waist. He seemed to move about 
two feet and suddenly he sank out 
of sight. Mr. Marsh got his boat To tke Editor of The Ontario, 
which was on shore and went to the ^ Sir:— 
spot and narrowly missing seizing i

So much has been said and writ
ten about the

Morden Canning
proper methods of 

starving, bleèdihg and plucking poui- 
The method of operation for what try fort market that it is- useless to 

is known as ‘Straight Pack’ by the g0 over them again. One can only 
trade is very simple and is given in emphasize,the necessity of exactness 
detail as follows by Dr. Robt. ln carrying out the accepted princi- 
Barnes, Chief of the Meat & Canned P*68 in connection with these points, 
Foods Division, Health of Animals which are just as applicable to poul-
Branch, Department of Agriculture. trV t0 t>e canned as they are to those

Clean and cut up the chicken, intended for inarket.
Sort out the fleshy portions, such as There is another point which is 
the legs, thighs and breast. Break important, although possibly its car;-

... . __ ,___ off the protruding portions Of the rying out may detract from the ap-
Middleton as hq was going down one in the West -end, who think there is, bones in each iiece. Pack these Pearance and affect the sale to an
M™e"M . en 6 .n° reaPPaar. no pavement too good for Bridge St. | fleshy portions in a gem jar or other inexperienced buyer, namely, that
once kHlarTwas senATthe” police We8t- hut 1 canDOt help being im- container, as closely as possible. Add Poultry intended for food, canned 
station, the coroner, and a search i* Pressed with the idea that many are ^nd PePper-about a teaspoon- otherwise after being properly ,
stltuted for a good diver. The Hydro opposed to the best, feeling that it Ul f f leti undrawn 11,’ Sh°U,d be

, , - teaspoonful of pepper. Fill to with- Iert Undrawn and kept in a suitableElectric Power Commission received is too great a burden to be added to ln three-quarters-of an Inch of over- temperature for a day or two in or!
a au ana at once sent Its oür present heavy taxes. Peelingl flowing with the liquid that comes der that the chemical changes which
boVshould8 be recovered whitethere that in thls 88 lh oth®r expenses, j from the balance of the chicken, lollow the killing of the bird may

economy should be practised, they process for preparing which is given have an opportunity to take place.
riL L1TT ur miu WhM aUl. Tim i . i Mr. Marsh. Mr:'Jos. Tl Delanev. appear to 'think that the road as it ! below‘ Blace ,n boUer or other Te®-

On July 7th, doctors, who attended DaVid ^ Rain is badly^ed Just at pres Mr' B' W' Brown, Mr. Bert Parks, was before being tom Up for sewer. I J to ZXVT ZiT '
J a wonderful escape, neither being 18 Daaly neeaea I"81 at Pres- __________ „ . * ’ «ally bring to a boil. For pint jars,

buncles on the comediàn s legs and . * ___/. Mput ln an appearance here. ‘“« tne water at the spot where circumstances, the City Council, quart jars, hotl three1 and a half
after lancing them, advised Charlie called t0 tbe 606116 and broufebt| Mr. and Mrs. Glen Field and littlelM^dl®t®nJ“8®®a down and whoae duty lt ,g to look after 0Hr hours. ■
, -n „ Hti1„ rmnoti he car into the city for repairs. A daughter, of Oàkfleld, N.Ÿ have re- ^aPPled with hooks, finally >bout •
to remain, bed for a time. Impati- ^ ^ ^ difflcuUy ^ ^ turned home after visitin Mr. and tour °’ctock Messrs. W. Carter and Merest, should see that the street is
ent to be j out, however, he got up riehtine the tank as in its Mrs- p- Casey and other friends. . iLeonard Tisdale arrived with regu- Placed in as good a condition as it
sooner then he should have and , ti Sw’: Mr- Wd Mrs. G, French and Gar- lar e^PPl®8 and learning the pro»- was before broken up for sewj
became worse. Prompt measures p p ’ P Vy" net spent Sunday with Mr. .and Mrs. able locality of the body, set to work that without local assessment
— —” “ MRS: SARAH _ANN 3HARPG ^ s >">»•

ÜÎ.Ts * t -MS,. A,. Sh.,",.. -,ld„ A Chw, 1 'to..T tt, IrZ D.„b, b. „ to ho. Alter, L. W

lapse wtoic caused h m |o spend thef late john gharpe, died at the possessor of a new McLaughlin car. ilong the body -jas in the water: ' ” ‘
several vmrp d^ys in bed. He has homQ Qf her daughter> Mrs. Charles ' Mte8 phyUis Bonisteel has return-,Some said Middleton disappeared FIREMEN’S ASSOCIATION ELECT 
now returned to the studio, however, . _ , - . * ed from a week’s Visit with her uncle aome time between two and three OFFICERS „

A. W. Thompson. 18.0 Charles St. Mr Arthur Bonl8teel- Anrora.[o’clock, but Mr. Marsh thought he _______ ;follows:-For pint jars, one and
ilast evening. She was born In Ham-Her grandfather, Mr. W. H. Bonis- could not have been at tfie bottom! The annual conv ention of jhe th,ee quarters hours; f°r auarts, two on Saturday,
stead, England in 1833 and came to teel, returned home with her. much more than an hour. The prob- Eastern Volunteer Firemen’s Asso- end one quarter hours. If desired,

, ability if that he was in the water elation ,was held in this city oil the whole of the chicken may be pre- Baird of Wellington,
CARD OF THANKS about two hours. Tuesday and - the following officers pa,ed the aame 88 the last part-

„ ——- ! The body was carried ashore and were elected. j In 811 08868 take care “ot to ex" hour on Friday
Mrs. Bert Searies, Stirling, wishes at once Ht. George B. Smith, super-, Hon. Pres.—R. Weddfell, Trenton Pose the gem jars to a sudden change M

i To mourn her 1088 ther® survives to thank her friends for their kind- intentent of the Hydro Elertric - Pres—F. J. Vanalstin< Napanee °f temperatüre' Also, after the jars Mab®l McCartney
tofe nf the hi, ft tnnt sons, SergL-Major Howard Shar- ness during her recent illnWand es-1 Power Commission arid a member of ! Vice Pres.—H. Colboum, Trenton hav«'cooled off. examine the tops to Hall returned home on Friday after

pe of the Infantry School of Instruc-' peclaUy the lad,ea of tbe W.M.S. also1 his staff set to' work at. ineans of Sec.-Treas.—W. H. James, Tren- 866 tbat tbe oovers are air-tight. spending a few days with her grand-
seen in support otCheplin in his Uon Kingaton John R of Na the members of the Adult Bible class resuscitation. Efforts were made by ton. ?) .““rl“K-th6 ot tb6 pypd«ct P4rents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ellis
■ ; Tbe ,ollowlnF day- Laara and one daughter, Mrs'. (Corporal) «^2 Ï to h "TT h6r U,-,fir8t ald metboda to get the water' ------------------------ — h„Tdo^LZl to °“ a and other relatives
v. Austin, another member of the iBesa at the hospital. d^w. out of the lungs, at first without Master Harold Millar of Brighton, bUt d° not fasten, them.. Any s^eam j „ .Chas. A.. W. Thompson, Belleville. | )mueh result but finally tithT uS made a *ort visit to his * T “on Ï 'T’oZw. ” ^ ^ ^

Mrs. W. A. Lingham is making a more sueeena Th» „ .. escape. As soon, however, as the U8nawa.
riding was struck by a street car- Mtos Ia08en Palen went to Toron- short visit to Mrs. Esther Lingham, 'applied and oxygen was pumped into Aleman St"' Vandewat6r’ 234 Process is finished, fasten the tops! The Pr. Ed. Co. farmers have

ti.1 __________ ’ today wlU rema,n there for prior to her departure for Australia. the mouth and nose cavity. - Ser- j . ,S * „ , bumper crop with but little help to
and the cycle ot 111 fate was con- next e>x weeks. _______ géant Naphin had meanwhile se-l ----------- ! While desenbing the method of do the harvesting
tinned when several days,later, Edna ' . ’ ; ' Mra . a cured Dr. Robertson, Pinnacle St Mr and Mr8' N‘ Irwin have re- canning, something should he said- M „ _ '
Purvtahce, Chaplin’s leading woman, Miss Marjorie Fraser of Hamilton, ters, Mary and Betty 61 Toronto”»!» the dootor alded ,n tbe wdrk but turned from 0<tawa- where they have ab^* t6e ^ultry t0 be canned. an 8 confined

«uttered a nervous breakdown. is visit! g Miss Alford. Georrib St. .visiting Miss Gertv Alford m™ L nt flMUy after- 46 mInut?8’ work hope h®6® W guests, ef Mrv Irwin’s par- , ' i 8°°d'l A good , u .
visiting Miss Gerty Alford. Church St had to be abandoned as no signs of ents for the pa8t two Weeks , J, , ’ a Mr proportlan A g00d ra,n 18 badlv needed et

' mÊW cMcken8’ the bones of the latter t®# of wrftiag.

Right Field
Hunter Cornell

Center Field1
OliphantM. McIntosh, W. P. Marshall, S. M. 

Meiklejohn,. L. M. Minns, H. J. 
Nunn, (honors), K. M. Sinclair, G. 
W. Sills, J. R. Stewart, M. M. Shur- 
ie, F. M. Thompson, F. V. Willaims; 
A. H. Ward (honors), M. H.

Narrow Escape Of Ydung Men On mans.

Easter Friday night, 
given you ell the news for this time, 
Gobd-bye, write soon. I remain your ;

Left Field
Ross

—*■

T BRIDGE STREET PAVEMENTTANK CAR UPSETloving brother,
X R. B. Mitts. Yeo-

Ijennox and Prince Edward.
l

Trent Road YesterdayCHARLIE CHAPLIN RECOVERS 

FROM SEVERE ILLNESS
There are a few of us residing1

D. E. Boyce, K. F. Barnes, B. G. 
Duetts, E. C. Foster, P. I. Gay, A. 
Hicks, M. A. Hawley, JL E. Hag
gerty, (honors), V. Holland, E. C. F. 
Jones, I. Lacey (with L. S. art), L. 
McTear, T. M. Murphy, H. E. Roote, 
G. I. Sexsmlth, M. Thompson, D. 
Vincent, Jti.E. Wilson, C. F. Young 
(honors).

Late yesterday afternoon while the 
Charlie Chapli^ê famous scree» Br,tl8h Amerl0an OH Company’s tank

comedian, has just recovered from anto was being drlven al0ng the 
. ... , . , , , Trent Road ' just west of Jones’the most severe Illness be has had ln • ■

, - ,, . • Creek, the machine slewed and over-many years and according to an an- i •
. J, '. . .. balanced, turning on Its side over onnouncement from the Chaplin studio ,

, t , , ■ ,,,, , the rbad. The fender and driver’s'in Los Angeles, his condition for a
time was the source of considerable-86at andi t0p were smashed and the 
worry on the part of his' physicians. drlv6r’ M,‘ Le° McGulnness and Mr.

i'V
was yet hope of restoring life.SIDNEY CROSSING

I NILES CORNERS

• The farmers are taknig advantage 
of the fine weather to hustle in the 
hay crop.

For the Balance at the Chicken

Place in kettle and boil until meat 
r and will atrip free of bones. Strip off all and Mrs- Wesley Thompson

meat and pack in jar. Pour thereon and Mrs. Benj. Ellis motored to Oak 
the balance of the liquid In the kettle Lake and attended the camp meeting 
that has not been used In the first on Sunday of last week, 

i Jar. If there' is not enough liquid ; Mr H M . . . ,
to fill' the seepnd Jar, add water. „„„„
Place in boiler as above and boil as HaU were quests of Mr. and

Mra. Peter Clapp at the dinner

i

- i

hour
and except fqr a slight weakness is 
regaining his usual vigor nicely.

Chaplin’s illness comnig when ft 

did, was one of a number of happen-

Mr. and Mrs. Avëry and Mrs. Wm.

Belleville in 1376. For several years 
she had been in ill health. She was

t *TÏ * T 1: vT” * « «. ™.»te Cterte.
the Chaplin studios. The first blow
was the death of Mrs. Erie Campbell,

were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ellis at the tea

/

of Rose
two

comedies

company was seriously injured when 
the automobile in which she was v •

a

i

to the
house with bate <syes.r

. v .
v . Y ■ «ô t i•-1 3WR 4NV)

r%

J/;' Ski/

/ L
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Mr.

Views

Mr. G« 
asked hid 
uation, fj 
following

Yon ha 
al views j 
Canada, ij 
listment, 
extension] 
coalition.

Well, j 

anything 
your enqd 
would nol 
era, and I 
party or a 
of the Ho] 
en candid 
constitue™ 
selves onlj 

‘ In my I 
doomed ai 
case of si 
ernment ii 
irresolute. I 
clslon or d 
tion in al] 
Governmel 
ment and I 
protect anl 
of the cou 
nearly all] 
the war. ] 
Canadian | 
proper su] 
at the fro] 
it has pr* 
ive efforts 
It has not] 
policy. II 
faults and 
commissio] 

-of shift, j 
has been I 
«ions of e| 
es of its | 
been actiw 
creating d 
tional ass] 
Liberal Gq

:>

/

i

Xj

Volurita] 
cess in Cal 
This broq 
nown to l 
proceeduç] 
tically -ati 
ment neaa 
this? In I 
win-the-wd 
ment. ceas 
practical h] 
for enlistnj 

Why dlj 

as chairm* 
Board? j 

The Goi 
ectly reap] 
'allure an] 

The stan 
are in thij 
circumstad 
f Can thel 

to supporij 
a worid-wid] 

exists? | 
The peq
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eeed with 

A year ] 
then, the 
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This polid 
about two 
sumed for] 
sent the pa 
nouncing j 

non-cq 
change of 
cover np tl 
in practin 
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now wrong 
affecting « 
have, I be 
dcnce of ti 
be trusted!

Govern™ 
fact, of ed 
in the waj 
have bee»] 
cause thaï 
tfon and cl 
are very ] 
subjects d 
They are j 

Their J

of

k

ë3 govern—u] 
es there ti 
individual I 
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subject, 
changed it] 
first to rej 
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With the fine, dry weather, the 

tanners are getting along, well with 
the» haying. Housewives are all 
smiles as there seem to he lots ot

Interesting Sketch of His Trip to new potatoes and alj kinds of vege- day.
Our Beautiful Eastern Ontario tables. Mr. and Mrs. Jno. E. Sprague and

Cities hr Our Good Friend. Mfsa Be8ale O’Sullivan, after Miss (Mary visited Mr. J. G. Sprague
Democracy Is growing. Demo- 1 spending a. Wfeek with her brother, recently,

cratlc principles are rapidly extend- Ex-Mayor. H. McKay Mr. Frank O’Sullifan, returned to Mr. Frank I$ardlnge, of Chicago

».io,*,., sr—
ashed his opinion ot the political sit- en for war times or for war purposes. We puWishf below an interesting ac- Mr8. Ja8. Meagher, of Belleville, The marriage of Mies Eva ' May *

f\\ nation, furnished the Star with the The members ot the House were not count by our good friend, Ex-Mayor Mrs. M. Kenney and son, Leo. un». Pooley, of Bloomfield, to Mr. willet
following Wbly: :— , so Elected or chosen. Should the R- H. McKay, of the enjoyable trip H. Sheehan, of Westbrook, Miss Mar- Stanley Warden, of Prince Edward

Yon have asked me tor my person- people have a voice today on this which he took recently to the cities ion Staley, of Wolfe Island, Mrs. B. f took-place at high noon at the home’
al views on the political situation in subject? Thtf Liberal party and its of Belleville and Kingston:— Anderson and Mr*. J. Ryan, of of the bride’s parents on Wednesday
Canada, including the subjects ot en- leader say it should. The Govern- Editor Telescope, Marysville, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Dough- July 25th. The service was conduct-
listment, conscription, referendum, ment says they should not. The Lib- Walkerton, Ont. erty, of Rochester, were recent vis- ed by Rev. Mr. Limbert. Miss Aliéné
extension of life of parliament, and eral party and its renowned and pat- Dear Sir: ■ ■ ■/ itors of Mrs. J. C. Meagher. Werden, sister of the groom played
coalition. . v. riotic leader, Sir . Wilfrid Laurier, As yott announced in your very Mr. Jno. McAllister has come the wedding march. The bride, who

Well, you quite understand that are bound heart aÿd hand to democ- valuable paper that his Worship'the from a western college to spend big was given away -by her father, wore
anything I may say in answer to racy, to government'of the people by Mayor, Bro. Robinson and myself |Tacation with his grandfather, Hr. a charming frock of white silk crepe
your enquiry is for myself alone. I the people. A difference exists be- had left for Belleville to attend the'jaa oarcey, sr. -de chene trimmed with pearls and
would not assume- to speak for oth- tween the two political parties as to Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted^ The Messrs. Harvey have purchas- J veil and carried a bouquet of white 
ers, and mu<;h less for the Liberal the application of the principle ot Masons, I now write you a few lines ed a new Chevrolet auto. roses. After congratulations, the
party or any Section of it. Members referendum on the important sub- which may be qf, interest to the The remains qt the late P. Murphy, ' guests sat down to a wedding
of the House of Commons and chos- Ject of immediate eompdfsory mil- Brethren and others aa well. Lonsdale, who had been ill for a Mr. and Mrs. Werden left about 3
en Candidates' may represent their itary service without further organ- °n arriving in Belleville, his Wor- coupje of years, was laid to rest in o'clock for Ottawa, the bride travel- 
eonstituents, others represent them- ized enlistment. Who is right? The, ship the Mayor and, Bro. Robinson. gt Mary’s cemetery on Saturday. ling in a navy blue silk suit with hat

people must answer. . were quartered at the Quinte -Hotel ; The marriage of John S. Meagher to match. .
said to be the finest hotel between ànd Miss Grace McCormick, ot 
Kingston and the upper lakes, while sharpton. was quietly solemnized at 
I was taken to my son-in-law’s home, the R c, Church at Odessa on

Thursday, July 19th. On their re-

X

=EM TIME HAS GONE 
TO RESCUE

r. < that compulsory,.^military service is 
now necessary, then that policy-will, 
I fbelieve, be enforced by the Liberal 
party, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier as its 
leader stands publicly committed to 
ts active enforcement according to 
the will and voice of-the people.

Referendum

KINGSTON AND 
BELLEVILLE

b m. BlMessrs. Anderson, Hall and Staf
ford attended camp-meeting at the 
Oak Hills Sunday. *

Mr. and tirs. Hartford Parliament 
motored to the camp-meetinfc Snn-

P

m <

Mr. Geo. H. Watson, K.C., States 
Views on Conscription, Referee- , 

dam and Coalition

<1
LEGAL

WHEATLEY MUSIC STUDIOS 
24 Bridge—Tel. SIS 

Conducted by one of ,the most 
successful teachers ,1| \ Canada. 
Beginners to Gradation. 
Exam: successes "1914Ü917. Re
el?»* Sept 4tl Ernest Wheatley, 
Mui. Bad; A.Jt.C O., assisted by 
8 A.T.C.M. Graduates.

lion of Entire x 
- Loan of Sev
ille.

•n —i
Lu U1UICK A ABBOTT, Barristers;

(Toronto Daily Star)

ICOlectrified the 
[the immediate , 
ha. This will ? 
teystem ofrail- 
rcolonial and 
lational high- 
lisition of the 
any subèidiarÿ 
kss companies,

—r& 1. V •f- 'VL
^ALWUt

S
jIW

w-
VTOrthruf * TOUTOU, Barris

ters, Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lia Commissioners. Office North 
Bridge Street, Solicitors for Mer- 
ehantS Bank of Canada end Bank of 
Montreal. Money to lean onMert- 
gagee.

ASS AYERS \

DKUEVILLE ASSAY OTT1CB — 
", Ores and minerals of all Étais 
tested and assayed. Baapleo seat by 
melt or express win receive prompt 
attention,, all results guaranteed.— Off ce and Laboratory 
Beaker and Victoria Aveswes, 
Belleville. Telephone III.

w! h XwAraa‘g.0. *>.
B. D. Ponton« by acquiring 

stock"was ac
ts, five-sixths 
Us giving it a 
iOf parliament, 
[. The owners 
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In my view this government is 
doomed and knows It. It is another [•

of self-destruction. The Gov* ,
ernment is and has been weak and The normal legal llte ot thls par" Mr. Lumsden, who holds a very res-
irresolute. It has no capacity for de-jJ*ament «Ptoed.jtoout a year ago. ponsible position as one of the sup- turn home they were given a recep. Quite a number from here attend- 
cislon or for action. Its administra- : members were not elected for erintendents of the Bell System be- tion by Mr and Mrs! Frank O’Sulli- ed the services on Sunday evening at
tion in almost every branch of the ^ Purpose of carrying on or main- tween Toronto and Kingston. So van when they received many useful Cannifton church.

EEÏÏ!"^pkFiEE EEEiBEur rsrmany -
of the country and of the people iB[ service against every competent oit- x Next day as many as desired to go AMELIASBURG Mr. and Mrs. J. Jiiby and family Barrtotor8’ SoUdtors, Notaries, Ac
nearly all Important matters during jizen* 1 thln^ a serious mistake oc- were taken in autos marshalled by . . .called at the home of Mr. Earl Sills Be Gu8S I>ortor»
the war. It has not maintained the,=urred * *”* in eranting an ex- his Worship ftayor Keteheson, of Mrs P carley Is entertaining a on Sunday eveting. ' ** BuUer
Canadian army. It has not offered | ^na,°° the° f°r one year Since ! Belleville, to a summer resort on the gue8t fronl Toronto. I Mrs. Essie Smith caUed at the
proper support to our gallant men ^en however, -conditions have be- Bay of Quinte by the name of Wel-j, w Cv Pulver «,4 family spent Sun-'home of Mr. Fred Jnby on Sunday,
at the front. For nearly a year paat! m°re a=ut®‘ T*e °°v; lneton where a fish dinner, so-called, day at Wm. Bivins’. j The farmers are very busy with
it has practically abandoned effect- ^ *ha“g®<1n‘t8 ?ollcy waa served at the hotel in good style. | Misses Nora Rathbun and Bernice the hay and grain which are ripening
ive efforts at voluntary enlistment. a«“ Practically abandoning enlist- Leaving here we arrived in Belle-1 Peck 8pent the week with Flossie fast .
It has not maintained a win-the-war mfnt has attempted to apply com- ville to be again entertained by Lt.- Carrington 
Policy. Its record is a series of de- Pulsion of the people. During this Col. S. S. Lazier and his good ladyi Helen Adama ot Woolxr la 
faults and of sins of omission and laat year of itB prolonged existence rat their beautiful residence, Victoria in~ her cousin Rvelvn 
commission. Its course has been one the Government has been charged j Avenue, where aH the delicacies that! The 'Red Cross Social of th« 9 km,

-of shift, vacillation and delay. Ri with many acts not consistent with a Mason’s heart could wish for were ' uIt was a decided Tho „„„ Mr. and Mrs. Philip Brown of
b« b,,„ „« » rl™ ■ u,.

sions of enquiry in answer to chargé,Is irregular—it Is opposed to the The following two days were oc- ! rwir , .... N,, . -
es' of its own misfeasance. It haS constitution and should not he grant- copied by Grand Lodge business-^- auilt en e- ‘ . r ; a aon ° ngs on,
been active in borrowing money* and ed> and under the extraordinary cir- reading reports, electing officers and ; Mr 0 R , . . tor a few days l»st week,
creating debts, and in pledging na- cumstances affecting this Govern- installing them for the ensuing year, Lnent , T a™ , y Prof. Iva Martin of the Kingston
tionàl assets byilt up by the former “hut- should hot have been asked for when the Brethren took their de- Mrs A H Snider ie^entertaini
Liberal Government. Coalition (iovdrnment ' parture to their homes. About 1290 a number of frlendsVom Rochester8 father’ Mr' Geo. Martin, King St.

_ , 7er,e ^ attendance' Th,a order of Fairman Pulver and Eldon Adams Mrs. Macdonald of HiUier, who is
Frantic appeals are being made to business being finished, my friends ar)Mlf ,, _ . , .. .. . .Voluntary enlistment .was a sac- Liberals and to Others to save the took me on^a trip to Deseronto andf^n-s ? ®l8t ye“’ ***** J»

cess in Canada until about a year àgo Government. -Why dhouid it be sav-,1 Mohawk Camp, where the brightest « Mr and Mrg R j, Dem_ d ,f her COU8iu. Mr. Jas. Arthur.
This bconght-great credit and re- ed? It is in a deep hole of Its own of our young men are in training as Jas. Dempsey motored to -w 1 Mr‘ and Mra- M, ,W. Murdoff mo
nown to Canada. The policy and making... Everyone - feels, I think, aviators to take their place at the Ullgton gnnday and spent the day t0!6d down f»m Trenton one day
proceedp^ft. qf etiistment were prac-that it cannot extricate itself. Why front in defence of what thg war wlth Mr8 R Dorland ; 7 last week and took back with them,
tically abandoned ■ by the Govern- |°ot let it end? It is toi late now to stands for. «WkltoAhm, tt was »j -Mr: W. 'C.’Phl^*re^ni'rah1i'wiy TCathriru^ibulter,' who wfol he 
ment nearly a year ago: Why was ask for coalition. Why was tint this Pleasure to see so many aert* planes Pnnj.„ ^ ,this? In, that material respect the Proposed when the war began three soaring in the sky. " to Ms mow« damage-the,r guest for some weeks,

win-the-war policy of this' Govern- years ago—or two years ago—or ev- From Deseronto we went to King- * I *®r' Gertrude ‘Fraser returned on
ment_ceased; nothing effective or en one year ago—no answer except ston City, saw Mr. Day, once a High . . — ^ , " .Tuesday, after spending several.
practical.has been done dr attempted desire of Government for party dom- School teacher,In Walkerton, now' a . WELLINGTON [months in Florida with her brother,
for enlistment for nearly a year. ination. From the first the Liberal leading lawyer With an immense 1 Mr. Geo. Noxon. On her trip home I

Why did, Sir Thomas Tait resign party has stood firmly. committed business in the city of Kingston. . °x>r sprinkling cart is hard at it - _ , .. . , . __ I
aa chairman of the National Service to the policy of win the war. First Continuing onr trip we were taken these dayB- Hain is very badly need- 8 ,
Board? ‘ i and last and always, I believe it has through the city hall and shown fif- ed' lr0’t and cusslufi on t0 Toronto was^

The Government is,, I believe, dir- through its leader stood and will ty portraits of mayors of Kingston, ! Very glad to see Dr. Clinton, of with her daughter, Mrs. Jack Kerr,
ectly responsible fpr the temporary stand upon that commitment and beautifully painted and framed, the BSlleville> in town one day last week, for a month. j
failur«^ and default in enlistments. , duty. One of the matters df differ- cheapest costing $500 and some An aeropIane. from Camp Mohawk I A j0|ly party ot young iadies from 

The statements of Sir Sam Hughes , ence between the parties is as to the ®ach- At the end of the hall vla*t'8d as, W|eek; Belleville and Mauoc with the Misses
are In this* respect confirmed by the. policy and method and system to be stood the portrait of Sir John A. Unr- ”at shop is closed at present. ,
circumstances and actual conditions-1 adopted most effectively to win the McDonald, Canada’s greatest states- ™ss -Mutton! has returne^ to her a sy an nn 6 ° Kswor 0 ^

- Can the people properly be asked, war. Why should men of the Lib- ma°. In full size, painted when 86,^ome a* Brighton. iPicton, have pitched camp on the,
to support such a government in a eral party be called upon now to try 
world-wide. war , crisis such as now to rescue a moribund ancf almost de- 
exists? funct government? A hopeless task.

The people should decide.

$ •9*

Extension of Parliament V xV

Sts., Belleville, Ont.

Aae^
•/ CORBYVILIÆcase

TXT 0. M. SHORBY, Barrister. So- 
» v • Heitor^ etc.. Solicitor for the 

Dominion Bank had the Township 
of Amellaeburg. Money to loan on 
mottghsee en easy terms.

Office I Campbell St.,

. \
•e

Belleville.
ASK BURROWS OF BELLE

VILLE
Trips everywhere. A pleasure te 

answer your inquiries. 8. Burrows. 
Agent O. P. B.

/ 1

R C. N. R.
Chas. A. Payne. >
Money' to loan oh, mortgages and 
investments made;-^

CANADIAN NORTHERN CHANGE 
OF TIMEOffices, 219 

Front St., BelleviUe, Ontario.
it Port Arthur

Pot Toronto and Intermediate 
potato—3.20 a.m. except Sunday; 
7 a.m., except Snnaay» 6.10 p.m. 
daily.

For Trenton, Wellington, Pjcton,

«•
WM. CARNEW 
Barrister, Etc 

County Crown Attorney 
Office Court House

Tel. 288, House 485.

im Telegraph 
ct connection

\
PICTON

and Intermediate Potato— 7 a.m.les. except Sunday; 1.1(1 p.m except Sun
day; 8.26 p.m. except Saturday and 7 
Snndav 1 6.10 p.m., Saturday on-eluding the LNSCKANCE.
it-

For Maynootb, Bancroft and In
termediate points— 7.06 a.m. except 
.-.unday./

For Deseronto,
Camp Mohawk— 2.50 a.m. except 
Saturday; 7.60 a.m. except Sunday ; 
2.12 p.m. except Sunday; 1.26 p.m. 
Sunday only; 6.30 p.m. except Sun
day; 9.30 p.m. except Saturday and 
Sunday.

For Frankford,

a big nation- 
stations and

TV H. HUDSON, representing the 
f v . Liverpool, London A Globe In

surance Co., North British and Mer
cantile Insurance Co., Sub Fire In
surance Co.. Waterloo Mutual, Gore 
Mutual. Farm and City property In
sured lh first-class reliable com 
panlee and at lowest current rates 
Office No. I», Campbell fit. 
vine.

! Military College, is visiting his\
Napanee and

Enlistmentv
railway, fele-

Belle-

=* 4
y and lessening 
>y or slushy pro- 
Son against this 
pack is straight 

be and often is

t> w. ADAMS. Retabllehed 1IM, 
Insurance, Municipal Deben-asMstisat and Coe

. \«- . , j ■■ ■ ■ 7.08
Am., except Sunday and 1.10 p.m.; 
except Sunday

For Napenee, Deseronto and King- x 
ston, 7.50 a.m. and 2.12 
eept Sunday.

For Smiths
termediato points — 2.50 a.m., ex
cept Saturday and 2.12 p.m. except 
Sunday. 1.25 p,m„ Sunday only.

R. MAM, 6 Campbell Street. — 
General Agent for the Merï 

chants Casualty Co., Sick and Acci
dent Insurance, also Fire and Life 
and Plate Glass. Agents Wanted

i said and wrtt- 
ler methods of 
i plucking poui- 
it is- useless to 

One can only 
ity of exactness 
accepted princl- 
th these points, 
llicable to ponl- 
iey are to those

I ! p.m. ex-

1, Ottawa and 1»-

ttARU INSURANCE. Fraser Rolls 
'lags, 75e ta .ai.ee 

Brick Balldlags Me to Tee per
Reduction of 10c for lightning 
or metal roof. Why pay higher 
when you can get cheaper 
and Company guaranteed. Bring Ir 
your policies and let me quote man? 
rater before you renew your Innur an ce CRAXTHI ASUI.RV Belle- 
v»Me.

r atee. — 
aim! 
rod, 

rate, 
rate»

. GRAND TKCNR RAILWAY.

Time of departure from BeHevlli# 
elation. ,

Going East
! No. 18 —12.30 a.m.—Mall train daily 
I No 1«— 2.00 a.m.—Fa«t train, tiv 

er, dally.
No 6—11 10 a.m.e-Mall and Ki 

, press, daily.
•No l<•—12.16 p.'m.—Express d>a,
! No. 18— 6.36 p.m.— I.ocel passen- 
| ger except Sunday
: Going West
No. 19— 1.16 a.m.—Mall and F

press, daily. ,
No. 1—3.05 p.m.— International 

! * ’-Limited dally. , *
No. 7—4.60 p.m.—Dally \
No, 27—11.20 a.m.—Pseeenge-

except Sunday.
No. 13—4.36 am.—Limited E;

. press, dally.
,o 29—7,60 a.m.—Passenger daily 

.except Sunday.
Going South ... 7
Ar. Belleville Lv Mai ,

» Mixed ~ ». 4.60 >.m. 3.20 p.m.
1 Mixed ». ». 9.16 a.m 7.16 a.m 
| None of these trains ran on Sundat
l ■ '

point which is 
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the sale to an 
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being properly / 
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I changes which 
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Vraat 91. \
I Mr. Snider is giving good sermons bay shore for their holidays, 
at our

years of age^-a beadtiful work of 
the artist.

T
Methodist church in the ah-j Mr. Freeman Mastin after an ,ab- 

Looking at those beautiful port- aenee of °ur Paator- Mr. Terrill, who gence of twenty slx years has wuh 
raits, I felt proud at being an ex- 18 attendlnK camp^meeting. 
mayor of my own native town, Walk- ^ Dr‘ Garnet. Morden and family

have returned to their home in New tog old times and places in Prince

»
!

TT F. KKTCHESON, .-epreeentlhK 
-EL. North American Life. Assur
ance Company, Anglo-American 
Fire Insurance Co., British Ameri
can Assurance Co.. Equity Fire In
surance Co.. Commercial Union Ae 
surance Co.. Montreal-Canada Fire 
Insurance Co. Hend-InHand Fire In
surance Co.. Atlas Assurance Co.. 
Merchants Fire Insurance Co.. Inde
pendent Fire Insurance Co.. Well
ington Fire nlsuranoe Co., General 
Accident Eire and Lite Assurance 

Guarantee * Accident 
Guardian

The Liberals have refused and I 
have no doubt will continue to re
fuse to do so. They will probably 
have an opportunity at an early date 
of co-operating in forming a Liberal 
government truly national and vast
ly stronger and more effective for 
war, for victory and for peace than 
the present expiring Cabinet, 
own personal views are:

“That further enlistment properly 
and effectively applied will succeed 
and will abundantly add to and re
plenish and reinforce the Canadian 
army.

!f his wife and daughter, been renew-
Conscription aterton.

We then drove around the city to York state after a visit in this local- Edward and they were wee^-ond 
see the great- public buildings, the lty‘ ' guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
stately mansions of hontes, the great '• ■ jpw n ^ ■ • Cowan. ^
statesman, Sir John A. McDonald’s - . , . STOCKDALB _ Mr., and Mrs. Lang Stocks came
tnonument, with the inscription on _______X . * - , , ,
it in plain letters: “A British snb- Mrs. J. F. Cdlller is visiting d°Wn fr°m Toronto la8t week and
ject I was born, and a British sub- Mende àtyPiéton. , > - ' -f '-.‘f’ffiP
Ject I will die—Sir John A. McDon-1 Mr- Alfred Jandrew’ who has been for a tlme‘
ald.” , j employed in the munition works at I, On Friday afternoon, the 'fine ' *

Dear Sir, when .1 saw the great Trenton, is at hoipe suffering from j touring car owned by 'Rev. S. H 
colleges and magnificent provision in a broken toe. j ,R0blln, went over the embankment
the Cities of Belleville aijd Kingston Mr. T. Sargent has installed a tel- , ,. .
for the education o^our ydung man- ephone. ,alQnB t6e bay sht>re near hla aa“-
hood and maidenhood of our Dom- Miss Lizzie Wood, of the C.P.R. mer cottaKe and falling into the bay, 
inton for the, realities of life work, staff, Trenton, is home 0n her holi a distance of several feet down art 
and again when^ I saw the provision days. v-hc^erri iV- . .almost perpendicular rodky cliff,
that is being made for (hose whom Miss Gladys Osterhout is visiting! Tt appears that.the car was left 
Providence has not smiled on as friends at Hallowell. hanC „„ _____.

“That the IKe of this parliament others- being deaf, blind and maim- Mrs. Gee. Davidson spent Thurs- .. . ..
ed in many ways, 1 Jmè home re- day at Joshua Anderson’s. that in<^lned toward the shore. Tfib’
joicing to think and repeat to my- M*, ahd Mrs: F. FlindaU spent brakea not, being properly set or fafl-j 
self the loyal and patriotic words of Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. ing to hold, the car simply ten away, 
the great statesman—“A British White. , plunging over the bank. It alighted .

Governments of other nations in Tbat ft ia Past - tta16 for a com- subject I was born and a British snb- Mr- sud Mrs. J. Williamson and in the water which fortunately was " 
fact, of every other nation involved Slete <»ange of government. 3ect 1 will die.” ' ■ - Mr. ahd Mte A Chase, Mr. and Mrs. not V6ry deep close to the shore,
in the war, including Great Britain, ,, "* , Yours truly, B- W. Powell, Mr. and Atfs. M. Dav- Th _ flahBd n._t .
have been changed for much less Mr< nreenwood' ot Toronto, ac- # R. H. McKay, «dson, Mrs. Geo. Davidson, Mrs. J. , Tb« «»«■ was fished out next morn-
cause than exists here Conscrip icr,in!,anled by her llttk s,. Sydney. Ex-Mayor; Secretary Saugeen todge M- Simmons, Miss Gertie Keene, ,ng by John^‘ Ctomto» a°d takep to 
tion and compulsory military service 11-1 W*‘- tg her “uut, Mrs. Purdy. Av-„ No- I97- Miss E. Fox and Mr. and Mrs. S. Orr the 8»rage for repairs. The damage i
are very serions subjects. These onrtale' Mr‘ Green wool arrive- this -----------------  . ______ _ attended Camp-tieeting at Oak Lake consisted chiefly of two broken
subjects directly affect the people. aft,;/r'(:0>*. for a few days’ visit. R is a liver PU1.—Many of the 0,1 ®unday- . 'springs and smashed fenders —Ga-
They are matters for the people. „ J - , W llments that man has to contend Mr‘ ®arTey Patrick and family gette

Their will, their mandate, should - f ,f“dJ Mr3' Arthnr Brown' and with have their origin in a dis- Bpent Sunday at Mr‘ T‘ Sargent’g. 
govern—under existing drcumstanc- !?aby Marjorie- left today for their. trdered liver, which is a "delicate Mr" and Mr8‘ Williamson visit
es there may be great difference of I-®'”? S,cbre,bcr' D®* - af-tir a two rgan, peealiarly susceptible to the 64 at sPrin«brook one day last week.
individual opinion. Each and every mantba with Mrs- rown’s par- listurbance that come from trre- -----------
person is entitled to a voice on the „r;.and Mrf\ Joh B Harker- ular ^“Wti or lack of' care in eat-' MOUNTAIN VIEW
mbjgct, The Government having Bridge stree€- off and drinking. This accounts • ------- —
changed its own view «Should be the Mrs F G Ketcheèon ftDd nh„, or the great meny Mver regulators The Institute held their picnic to- 
•irst to recognize the propriety, and ^ If wïv w T t 'Z °” tbe attentton *ether Roblta’s Lake on SLi
necessity of obtaining the mandate' f Toronto« who have been visltr offerers. Of these there is none
of the people. If the majority of the ing ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A\ uperior to Parmelée’s Vegetable Mte. Howard Anderson, of Toron- 
voters-tby tbelr ballots gay enlist- Esmond for a, few y^eeks, have re- 'Hls‘ T^elr opreation .though gent to, is visiting relatives in this victn^
ment is ineffective in Canada and turned home. 6 ia of,ectfve “d the most delicate ity. . frv Mir “Want A Ax- ”

■an use them. Mrs. Wellington Robbins Is quite ^ aan|nij g#

The resort by the Government to 
conscription follows upon, its own de
faults and sins of omission to' pro
ceed with enlistment.

A year ago, and frequently since 
then, the Premier and other mem
bers of the Government announced 
a non-conscription policy tor Canada. 
This policy was maintained until, 
about two months ago. They as
sumed tor nearly a year to

-i
Co., lamdon 
Insurance Co., -- 
Boiler Insurance 
Bridge St. Phone 1U. Marriage Li
censes Issued.

co.,Cac£&t7,tMy iwill be at their home at Northpqrt
1RS

T T < ■
TT T THOMAS, London Mutual 
XI* Fire Insurance Co., Phoenix 
(of London.) Assurance Co., Nova 
Beotia Fire Underwriters. Union (of 
Paris) Fire Insurance Co. Insurance 
of all

nig advantage 
hustle in the

repre
sent the people of this country in an
nouncing and maintaining a policy 
of non-conscription. Why this 
change of front? Is It to attempt to 
cover op their mistakes and defaults 
in practically abandoning enlist
ments? They- were then or they are 
now wçeng in most material .matters 
affecting a win-the-war policy. They 
have, I beliéve, forfeited the confi
dence of the, people. Can they noW 
be trusted?

.

“That conscription should 
meantime be forced without the 
sanction of the people.

“That in the circumstances a ref
erendum, was and is the true dem
ocratic principle.

_____ kinds, transacted at lowest
rates. Phone 71$. Office: P.O, Box SI. 
Dominion Bank. Chambers.

not

ley Thompson 
lotored to Oak 
camp meeting

■v

"OOBBRT BOGLE. Mercantile a* 
ency, Estates managed, Ae- 

■volxtaoi. Auditor, Financial Brok- 
e,r‘Aeal,J!etate Aggny Lqana-Nsgo- t la ted, Insurance: Fire, Life, Aeel- 
dent, Health. Plate “ 
best companies repr<
Bridge St-, Bellevlll- 
T.R. Ticket Ol

Ik.
W and his sister 
cats of Mr. and 
[he dinner hour

should not be extended.
. “That a coalition of. Liberals with 

this government woulâ be futile and 
abortive. • '

OTEOPATHY

- Ont. nkHbvqr t» I treat succeesfulyy acute aqd 
chronic diseases. It yon are suffer
ing and have found no relief try 
OSTEOPATHY and get well. I 
convince you that OSTEOPATHY is 
applicable in your case. Spinal ad
justment is the keystone of OSTEO- ; 
PATH Y. Dr. J. P. Kimmel, 231 
Front St. Phone !W> Examination 
free.

I

’ and Mrs; Wm. 
were guests of 
Ulis at the tea

canMEDICAL

\T BLAKSLBB, M.» C.W..

<?hrT,MpV0”ri to , M - tte
ey of Rose

on Friday after 
with her grand- '

is home from

*
I—... «à------- 1»-." 4

Mather. 117 Pinnacle SL. Phone 171

Ta
MRS. L. Moon' I . 

obsequies of the late Mrs. 
Lyman Moon, who wah Miss Dolly 
Green of Stirling, were held on 
Thursday at Stirling.

»
Theirmers have a 

,ltu*

» »

*w. n

OSTEOPATHY 
B. B, MARSHALL, D.O., 

Osteopathic Physician, 
Successor to Br. Kimmel 

Office 281 Front St.

no.Mrs. Moon
kiBlil 5PS2nd. /:> passed away on Wednesday
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INTEREST CROWSClearing Out
Summer Goods

THE OAK LAKE 
TENT MEETING

■« ■ days with Mr. H..C. Bulpit at Mr. O. 
Muro’s cottage “Adanae,”
Lake. . ,, 7!

Mr. George Caverly, of Bowsman, 
Man., has received word-that his son 
—Lance Corpr John E. Caverly, who 
was wounded on May 6th, has died 

"jin a hospital in London on July 23. 
Deceased ,was à grandson of Mrs.

I Jos. Caverly oj|'Wown. and WM born
M«N EN/gli 1 On Wednesd^T^;rnobn Rev. ^ j l!> Madoc about 27 years ago.

CANADA ■_ Bhn.an___, . . ■ . , Messrs. Sturgeon and Edward, A fair sized congregation gather- !***■ n <*®feDt®d on ^ I Bassett and their families from

ed on Thursday evening and Evan- ministry here 618 Trenton Went the week-end with

vice, wh.çh is a feature e, Bh|HHU99H 5“* « 5^55*33$ ^

The Hartehorc Sister. eeeg bwuti- ■ . . ■■■■ ' l ®"- “ B A L LB ■ |'"Îb”T CimiirtemeTwit’1er|

fully and Revs. S. F. Dixon and A.B. , ;*k liiÆê.Au..:ti:Li .-i .'.s; >i • B^e'a brief address and conducted the 81nger sewing Machine, has re-! 
Look led' in praÿér. Thti, Reÿ. J. D. ound Table, Conference. He felt notice from the Company that '
P. K„« ,L „m .t the ninth' «6.^ ™Sef"Ive H, *-?-**•» ““ «■ «» W~

* . ^ore perfect in love. He wondered by the.Company to the agent selling
er s. < • , oj many wounds in the battle for tbe greategt number of machines

A new feature wee the qdoting of 1 [Christ some of our kid-gloved Christ-1 durlng the months of Miy and June
favprtte parts of the Bible, such as fans have- He asked: What isj Edgar Latimer, of Peterbofo, who
“I know Whom I have believed1*, wro“g with Methodism? He feared bas during the past few weeks been

Btnch ,M. Whtt. »«c nnd F fjggtfg j£%tt *£

m . lîï ^»n - Æ ii Wef, ° real^Btrength. ! companled his remains to Madoc on

the Light of the world, whosoevef; , Mr. P. S. Ewing, A. E. Bailey, Rev. g^urdgy last. Mr. Jamea Dattimer,
followeth Me shall not walk In dari^j ■, ™ W.J°«es, *».■& W White, B.A.|who wag only 64 yea„ ot age' at the

Sptirt flhlks worth $1.50 for .eSc'ness but *%fiall have, the Light of Geo. T. Wood.lpy, Dr. Shorey and tftoe of his death, spent some twen-
Outing Shirts...............................6»c Lite”. "Follow Me- and I will make ' STd^nLI *“ in this village where he

*-*• «*«• «•“ - -"«■ ;‘i: MV. Snvnmitb. „o.,n« ,hn ». SSRSÏ tt
Work Shirts ................................ 69c tb0 world, that He gave His only ■ cusslon, said the point was not how Hf„ in N„w nnt„rf_ inbegotten Son, that whosoever belief j we win souls, tint are we winning'“ g P

eth In Him, -Bhall not perish but shaui ! ' them We raaP Kfaln today in a dit-j
have ****'!»# Lite*'. . terent way ttan fifty years ago, but ed our vlUage on Saturday of the

î The Rev. A. J. TerrUl, «.A., made sisters sane the'death °f Lc6‘ Sergt" Lorne Ba88ett’
»• »-«-»«.•: |VI„ pr^ rcSR’ —, -K,., - «»*. H°7Z

“Come to the Church in the WUd- vice Presldent and Treasurer Reid, Evangelist Sharp, said a few years Seth a,ter a few davs- illness nf 
OFFICER DREW DOUBLE w^,, wa8 heartily snug by the con- ^°U“ ^St T ** Ua eyM the faUlts of endocarditis. This braVe young lad
—=—==—=—= gregation and the .Hartshorn Sisters ^v,ce International Press the church and couldn’t see anything enlisted with the 166th Battalion.

" *»>» ■"" - - - _ . AS56-âSEl&S»5SreS»SSU£
««- --»■ - ■« ■■■ - - , ”™ D™Y ™ -- -i-“:ÏÏ£,SSÎSKS
ashamed Of the Gospel of Christ for ! . .. .. We today need Bible Christians, sergeant instructor. He had the ei-
it is the power of God unto Salvation^ ’ ’ ifor the Blble is not out of dete- We gential qualities of an instructor _

In Mme «T *6 pkff t0 «very ono that tielieveth. to the^* ** * Tobacco also need praying ChristiauAfor clear ^ commanding/voice, po
or 7S cents. Jew tir8t and lg0 t0 the Greek ” lCompany> 18 now Mvtn* a handsome God s ways are. up-to-date. When Uent ln temperament and exemplary

’ '. ’ . . . ' 'new delivery car in which he carries Peter preached at Pentecost, there ln character. When the battalion
Wrigley's JUICY FRUTI GUM “ “. J : 6 the “Rex” and other choice brands !T®r® 119 ®»lr,t-dUed People praylng Went to England, he tried several
at the «one prico- ^ aad Poached the Gospel-PauL direct tQ ^ cugtom5ra throughout and 7 7 times t0 ‘‘g0 °a a draft’’ to France,
Box or 20 pkgs. ror 78 cents. ™s ashamed of many things. He ^ eountry The car has a commodi_ re8ults ^ but >7aB r6lU8ed- ^ anthorU,9a

was ashamed of the years he spent - ' thereTiavlng been of the same opin-
■ ^.i. , [OUS covered truck behind the driver’s We need booster Christians. The inn tts »„ hia „nwithout Christ and working against I „ , .n„t„ , 10A 88 t0 ”ls ntness as an instructor
rvrlBt. hB wna „ . ornû, . . . lseat larS® enough to store away tons speaker said if he couldn t put as and he was detained to. assist in the

' " of tobaccos and cigars. much strength into his work as a training of the Canadian Reserve
j Mr. Fleming’s son is,operating the polltloian d,d’ he would Qait' Battalion.—Review.

older and smaller van.

. mi™»tm Moira

CLEAN UP 
SALE

IN TENT MEETING •-/
■■1 ■-

"25 CREPE-DE-CHJNE BLOUSES 
New. Styles—Daiinty, regular value 
>3.76i on sale at

pvangelist Sharp Speaks Of “Starchy 
. Preachers" And Likes People To 

Express'," Emotion When 
‘ ‘ ' IS GENUINE

ÎT Round Table Conference Held 
Wednesday With Most Interest

ing Program

on i \«-T5:............. » I S

EÏG SALE HOUSE DRESSES i
*2.60 HOUS^ DRESSES for $USO 

$2.00 HÔuàfc DRESSES for 81.25 

f 1.60 HOTtitE DRESSES for 98c
1 c Wmm

SILK STOCK^IGS

=
5
E
1

I
Iif M E*j : i

o guests atID White—Black—Grey—Rose or 
Blue, per pair,, only...

CLEARING OUT PRINTS AND

GINGHAMS

------ 69C 1

|
I|

,. We ape ^ow in the midst of our Summer Clean-Up Sale |

and all lines of Summer Garments, as well as Summer Piece 
Goods, are being cleared regardless of cost to us.

See the values in Wash Goods
...... e 18C

i
LONG élLK GLOVES—FOWNES

at per yard; only
E
i
1
|

Ladies’ Silk Dresses j
$12.50 and $14.50 for $7.50 |

WASH SKIRTS................98c to $2.80

MEÎÎ’S WEAR

17E. ONLY of these Summer Silk Dresses, in Large
Spot Silk Mulls and Plain Shan-tung SUks, with Embroidered I 
5®“f?kaad Cuffs; all very smart, stylish Dresses—regular prie- I 
es *12.50, *13.50 and $14.50, and we clear these few Dresses i 
your choice for onlyV,. . . .

of

THE STORE FOR VALUE The startling and sad news reach-

# ...........87.80 sI |
5
1

Girls Bathing Suits i
SPEARMINT Ë

i$1.25 1GUM
1

—WRIGLEY’S, L^a&Sj^: ,C,ear a,1°nr GirU’ Navy Blue and Brown 1 

er^aTnhn7ie«fare/ir Glrl8iro” 6 t0 14 years of aee, are made ofF toft S'Sr'SS

these. But we clear them, all sizes, only ..... “ $lÆ3 each |

ii
i
5

1
I
I
5y

Fancy Cushions
Only 50c

at I
I WALLBRIDGE * CLARKE’S

alljty, because he had put It in the 
place of Christ.

He was not ashamed of the Gospel ; 
for it wasj.be power of God. I

taul had been a religious man, HOW otSS BARRÏMORE DECID- 
but there had been no Christ in his 
religion. _

I—BERRIES FOR PRESERVING— 
t LOOK YOUR ORDERS NOW. .

EVENING MEETING

There was. a very good slued crowd 
at the evening meeting.

The Hartshorn sisters sang beau
tifully .and Rev. W. W. Jones read very warm thto month.

*“•
FOXBORO .& !.

== The weather has certainly been
”• asmswtosssiâiKi FULLER ;

We’re waiting, waiting patiently
for rain as we believe If Is much ____ i

Re7' Mr. Reddick took charge Of Banl, had heard a voice saying ^ ^ firgt Ume in her oarBer by 
prayer meeting on Thursday eve- “Why persecuted thou Me?” and it jappearing „ M Alaska dance hall Was the aubjéct „f tàe eTaneell8t,B

nmg in the Methodist Church. was the voice of Jesus. Be Wa8flPer" girl in “The ! White Raven’V the sermon. The dinner bell, the Work Ro<*ester’ were «“«sts of Mr.
Miss Lottie Geen is ill with #œp- eectttlng Jesus by laying his hands on magnificent yetro produstion which bell, the/ heavenly bell were the sub- Mrs. C, Gardiner over Sunday.

hi» disciples. Wni be shown at Griffin’s Monday .i601® on whieh a most Interesting Miss Mabel Bird, 5th con., visited
The Evangelist said an elephant aBd Tuesday( tbrm- an interesting dl8c0ur8e waa Siven. the home of Miss Stella Davis on

wouldn’t drink clear water because gtory ----------------------- Sunday.
he could see tils own ugly face in it, When the orlglnal 8tory waa reclt. Master Elam White of Toronto,As
—so men reject the Bible because it' tQ Mlgs Barryg^re by Maxwell Miss Kathleen White, of Toronto, tlie ««est of his cousin, Master John 

Is a mirror. 'Karger, general mhnager oh the Rol- 8i>ent the week-end in town. Irvine through vacation.
Paul saw himself in the light of f<j &nd CblumWa studl08) apd dig. Dr. Harper, of Ottawa, spent

Heaven, and , came to himself and cdpS6(j by Dlrector George D. Baker, 
found peace. v it met with Miss Barrymore’s ap

proval. The strength of the story 
'and its fine dramatic possibilities

ED TO WEAR SHORT 8RIRTS .
FOR FIRST TIME . .-..the scriptures. ..M^Plmlott render-j Mr, J. G; Sfiaw, Mr. and Mrs. W.

a most açpropr^e musical selec- Wickètt arid son Alfred, also Miss
Flora Wtioten of Belleville, motored

1 ?

*•/«#■$■ 5
&T. §50c

5=

New Fall Suits
to Warkworth on Sunday.

I Mr. and. Mrs. Wilbert Snider of
Bible Bells

the

toms of typhoid fever. We hope she 
may soon be around again.

Mr. and *Irs. Frank Kellar, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Brough .motored to 
Oak Lake camp meeting, Friday 
night. . - l~ -

Mrs. Robt. Gay has returned home 
alter spending a few weeks tn Stir
ling and Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno Geen) entertain
ed A number of friends on Monday at 
the tea hour.- ,

Miss Annie Kincaid la spending 
be holidays with her aunt, Mrs. 
oseph Hollinger.

Mr. apd Mrs. J. L. Burke, Mr. and 
Mrs, Herbert Burke, Miss M. Burke 
and Mrs. Ben Brough spent a day at 
Affsou, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex McMulJen.

Mr. James Mitts was overcome by 
the Intense heat qt Monday last but 
is able to be around again.

Mrs. Ambrose Smith of Madoc,

NEVVA?IliHS^^lc7:W ADVAMCE STYLES IN LAMBS-
$28.5» to 42.50 eoch.

ip

Half Price Suits•î
-a Miss Ila Mitchell also her friend

Mias Ruby Pym left on Wednes- Sunday afternoon, 
day to spend a couple of weeks in] Mrs. C, Irvine visited her parents

at Madoc Jet. on Friday of last week.

ARE THREE ONLY of THESE SUITS—the bestxand 
the hlgheet priced Garments we have had in our store this sea
son, and we clear these at EXACTLY HALF PRICE— 1

broidered, size 36—Sale Price.............

STARCHY PREACHERS 

The Speaker said he hadn’t found
any starchy preachers at his meet- vere instantly recognized by the star. w -, _ fl> , _ „ ,
lags but there were some In the1 Seyeral of the preliminary scenes y ,g her ^V.^s^Wem ' ^ a°d M"‘ WI“ B"rd 8p6nt Sun*

world.. He told of one, who was ex- had beel1 made' when Mr- Baker be- Mr Foater chambers of Toronto, I 7 8t the home ot Mr' and Mr8 | C‘ 
pecting some hlgh-tonéd company gan’ Preperations for the biggest, in- has been spending the holidays in,Rose-
and word came that another friend, |volvlnS 8 duplication of one of the town. Miss Grace Barrager of Belleville,
a shoutingJMethodist was also oom-'m08t famous da»ce halls or “honka- Mrs- w- Atkins and son, Harry is a visitor in our village.
>«. h. aid.-. k„„w ,b.«..ao„a *»»»■• i».“« ■“«mi»*. *■ • ”*|

consulted with his wife. They de-.18®1- Charles Hunt Had obtained ac- Mrs Fred Houston Hnd little son. 
cided to give the shouting Metho- cess to a valuable collection of photo- „t Tweed, are visiting her mother, ,day laat‘
dist, the library as he was fond of *raphs made ™ the Klondike at the Mrs. M. Caverly, in town. I Miss FLora Wooten of Belleville, )
reading and they thought he couldn’t j11™® of the «old r«"b. A picture of Mr. Ford Tumelty, of Hamilton, is visited her grandfather, Mr. Dan 
find anything there to cause him to. 8 dance hal! character, showing Her'8pPnd7g tarm °f W,*etl ala0 her aunt and uncle- Mr-

... shout “Glory to God”.. The high-!1™ kaee-length skirts and other| Mrs Jag why[ock sr 8“d Mra- Pickett over Sunday,
spent one day recently with .Mrs. H. ^ cam6 and aKer a gaudy attire was handed to Miss Bar-1^ danghter, Mrs RobV Fox Of McCr0dan and daPghl6r ««

Burke. tlme were alarmed b/^ehouts oiiTymore with the bequest that she Prince Edward. Toronto, who have been visiting her
Quarterly Service will he held in>..Glory j0 Godi. Pratse Lord” have her costume dupUcate the one1 Mrs. Will Hickey and family, of aister, Mrs. Jv Gowsell, Jr. returned 

th* ’Methqdlst Church, Aug. 6th, at ^ rMhed lnto the Ubrary>hown on th® ^ance" hall habitue. I Timmins,^ vtolting her sister, Mrs. thome on Saturday.

and asked what was wrong, and the™188 Barrymore gasped. | visiting his' ”” Str°n6 °f Wat®rtown’ is
shouting Methodist shouted “Glory} “Bat Mr. Baker, I have never ap- aupt; Mrg B Trudeau, of Stoco. |VlSltlBg her stoters’ the Misses Dell

gipëared In short skirts on the stage) Mr. and Mrs. Blair; of Montreal,.and RoaettB Denyea also Mrs. Terry, 

in my life. I have refused to play are guests of'Mr. W. K. Blair,' this I Mr- and Mrs. Anson Tucker and 
said the roles that required them,” she said. ]week- * | daughter, Gertie, were the guests of

__ “Miss Barrymore,’’ replied Baker, I Mra' W' Carson and son, of Ham- Mr. and Mrs. Byron Rosebush on
ilton, are the guests of Mrs. J. Sundav last ?- '
Ockerman. iIHHIIHHHBtiHfllUHÉlÉHlH

; Lindsay.
em-

... *412.50

New Sport Nets 10cMr. and Mrs. Neil Davis and son,
Jack, motored to Deseronto on Sun-

This Is the most popular Face Net we have ever offered is th«
LmV and1 nPr7eI1 IOr Sr- Wind Rain, in Bmck Natnral 
Light and O.K. Brown, and only .......................... 10c eoch.

11
Staples at Old Prices |

7 !WHEN BUYING CANADIAN STAPLES it is worth knowing that 
we show many lines of Staple Cottons at OLD PRICES. This was 
•nade possible by our having purchased these Goods far in ad- 
vance of our requirements and also at Old Prices. YOU CAN S 
WELL AFFORD TO COMPARÉ PRICES when buying Cotton I
LfOOuS. S

10.30 o’clock. t

1THE BELLEVILLE BRANCH OF 
THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC

\ . 7 . ?.■ FUND - :-;7

The treasurer begs to acknow
ledge with thanks the following pay- 

F ments since added to the lists pub-' 
lished up to 21st July:
Post office staff atid letter

Carriers............... 1 ..
Miss Helen B. Païen .
BellevUe Lodge No. 81, l.O.

O. F. July . . . . .
R. W. Adams, July .
His Honor
E. if. Milbum, Aug. ..

to God, I read hear’£e sea is 
should youmiles deep-”^“Well, 

make a noise about it?” 
preacher thé shouter,
“the Bible tells me, my sins are buri- “l Would not a8k anything but what __________
ed in the depths of the sea. Glory to '7“ld add t0 the dramatic yalue8 of Miss Annie Thompson, of

11 ii inT ' 1 ifroBiTjui yn Kjy|
V1'

1

■■■ ,
Yarn for Bed Cross !
l^^flfcork

Quite a number from here attend-
jthe piece and, to the strength qf the wood is the guest of hey aunts, the ed the Oak Lake «amp meeting. k . 

The Evangelist likes to hear people rote you »lay- 1 •»' «ure" you will al- Misses Farrell. Several from our vicinity haveIt:
Judge Deroche . . 10.00 loe8 not convey an altogether correct turned the star. “I will go to the fore Joining her parents In Niagara

Merchants Bank Staff, July.. 6.09 lmprea8ion 01 the atorlea he tel,a 10 B°%" ^ George Knox and
A. R. EUiott, Chicago . ... 2i>6 «Strate a W or drive home a ---------—---------- daughter of NapaS are^ne^n!
w. Andrews, Minneapclts t\ 15.00 Wpt. There is such an evident sin- YOUTH BECAME VIOLENT acquaintances in town this week. 8

A. R Walibrldge . . ................... 5 >’<> 'every story has its good effect. A young man who ls mentally, un-1 Palmer of Niagara FallsfarShpeniL

H. McKay...................... .. .... 5.00 j balanced was brought to the police ing a few weeks in town with
A Yield (8.M.) Aug . .. to CO I . --------- --------------------------- station this morning at an early friends W
Alex, ’i.’edale .. .. .... 5.00 - • " - . . ■ “our. Last night he became violent, i

Alt, e KcGie . 2.00 $668/1 “The OlltanO, and wiu likely be taken to
H. T.V. Ackerman, Ju i», Jly 200.00 get all the latest HCWS. .Hospital for treatment.

,. $14.50' 
. 13.60 I'.

3
I
I

The indication of wornfk are rest 
essneps, grinding of the picking of 
he nose, extreme peevishness, often 
onvulstone. Under these cohdltlons 
he best remedy that can be got is 

WoCiû Powders. Wm 
•rind them to atoms that pats away 

- J? .... Ü9H U [ÿytiw;il!NA|i#:tions. 'f&e 'tittle'piftér* 
Mr. Wm. Haris, of London, Ont., r will be immediately eased and a 

Rock wood who Is on his way to Old Orchard «turn of the attack will not to 
■:.Beach, Maine, is spending a few Ikely

||2kS~3'“£wS3 j
Remember this prkm, 90c per pound is for Red Cross Work only! |
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City Clerk Holmes—"The petition! I T 
was not. referred before complaints I L I . 
were received.” He had taken no 
proceedings. He pould certify that 
the petition was not thoroughly sign
ed becanto of the complaints.

Aid. Parks said the clerk had not 
taken proceedings to Investigate the
complaint*.

The Connell sustained the mayor’s 
ruling by 6, to 1. The motion car
ried, Aid. Parks alone voting against

GRAHAM GETS 
LITÂRY GROSS

a pavement we do not wantT We 
do not want'Oil.'11

Aid. Platt—"I move this Connell' 
take the matter Into Its consideration 
and go about to put down a pave
ment."

Aid. Parke—U1 believe the engin
eer made the estimate of $4.02 per 
lineal foot to mislead the people. I 
said 48 cents. Why did he not say 
$4.02 was the total cost if paid at 
once?

Aid. Deacon—"As chairman, I it. 
think Aid. Parks should take that 
back.”

f

mwmamm
GARMENT SUIT FOR 

SUMMER WEAR'

>4
Keep Cool

Wear a pair of 

our LIFE-BUOY

r
:^0UtlM6.W XV

young Officer Of 80th Awarded High 
Honor for Gallant Conduct : 1

Another Sidney boy has distingui
shed himself on the field of action 
and received signal honor from the 
British War Department.. Lieut 
Douglas Graham has been awarded; 
the Military Cross tor conspicuous 
gallantry in the face, of the enemy, 

Lieut. Graham was brigaded with 
the 47th Battalion, composed mostly 
of men from British Columbia, and 
Manitoba. This battalion, early in 
May, had captured an electric station 
from the Germans that the Germans’ 
did not want to lose and were especi
ally desirous of regaining. To Lieut.

- ; Xu—*

Outing Shoes and you will find them cool and comfortable
Manley referred 

Council to an account on Bleecker 
Avenue sewer built by him in 1912.

Mr. Thomas
—All kinds—AH sizes— High i J low cuts for

The Vest is a useless contingent to a Summer 
Suit ! Very few Men care for the Vest during 
the Summer Season.
We have made the burden lighter* by elimina
ting frofa onr Slimmer Clothes every unneces
sary ounce of weight. '
We have procured the lightest weight fabrics 
made and by tailoring them with a minimum of 
lining, have made Two-Garment Suits of unus
ual lightness, yet whose lines are durable and 
Tailoring z eliable.

Aid. Parks refused.
Mr. VV. J. Campbell—“It is hot Aid. Woodley thought the mat- 

that the engineer attempted to mis-- ter settled.
lead; It is that Mr. Duminte did not “There is a balance on the books 
understand. I feel the thanks of the on the contract price,” said Mr. Man- 
people of West Bridge Street are ley. He wanted a fair settlement, 
due the Council for giving up their "I’m not going to bother you any 
holidays, and express the hope that 
If the matter is left to you, you will 
give us a pavement that will be sat
isfactory and a credit to the city.”

Aid. Parks prophesied: “Those $3,586 for extras, 
that live ten years will regret lit the 
pavement you put down is anything 
but asphalt. Go ahead. 1 have done 
all I am going to do, except finish the 
Injunctions I have bjegun against 
paying 15 cents per sqilare yard for 
the excavation of the surface.”

Aid. Woodley—“I think if you 
just drop this now and let the Coun
cil take action, you will find we will

will be

Men, Women, Girls, 

Boys, and Little 

Tots.

VERNA

fJjn-mVf

more. If I do not get a settlement, 
I will have to go to the courts, which 
I do not like to do.”

The aedbunt was $34 balance and HAINES SHOE HUllSESGraham and his company was assign
ed the duty of holding the captured

Aid. Parks outlined thp actions of 
past Councils In the matter.

The question was referred to pub-1 position. The German raiding p*r-
|ty advanced and Lieut. Graham was 

one of the first to decern them.,
John Street was granted. WithoUt waitiag tor the balance of

Aid. Robinson supported Aid. bie company, .he grabbed his bag of 
Woodley’s resolution in favor of the bombs and threw one of them fair 
granting of the petition. at the raiders. The first bomb was

Sinclair Street residents petitioned ) instantly followed by four others.

za a"“" *****

BELLEVILLE » NAPÀMEE TRANT6N SMITH FALLS:The Tailoring is the best of killtul work.
We show the Form-Fitting Saèk fetyle or the 
Pinch Back model.
Fabrics of Serges, ot Homespuns and of Tropi
cal Worsteds.

PRICES MODERATE $8 $10 $12 to $20

tic works.
The prayer of the petition for an 

oil macadam roadway for North
.1I'-a-Mil-»'»? - 3

■ 1

give you something you 
proud of.”

Aid. Deacon—“The best is the
I 1 i

Palm Beach Suits ! M5SOE1H7YL£* tI
Of twenty Germans only two reached 

“We are willing to pay ten per. their own tines in safety. Five sub- 
cent. of the cost,” said Mr. Wheeler sequent attempts were made to cap- 
wbo asked for water service on Rid-jturo the position but all were irepul- 
ley Avenue.

Frequest.cheapest In pavements. Then you 
have something that will last. The 
Waterworks Department Is ready to 
put in the service*. An asphaltic 
pavement would suit—not necessar
ily as heavy as Front Street. You 
might have the surface of asphalt on 
a crushed stone foundation.”

Aid. Robinson,then Introduced his 
asphalt macadam resolution.

Aid. Robinson said that the cost

OCall to see Our New Palm Beach Suits that are 
now so populaa for warm weather wear. They're 
the very limit ol comfort !

I \. oc
sed.

Mayor Ketcheson, Aid. Woodley,
Deacon, Parks, Robinson, " Whelan,
Platt and Marshall were the mem- ; duet in holding this imporant posi- 
bers of the Council present.

Lieut. Graham’s meritorious con-
t

F : ! tion, was brought to the notice of

Quick & Robertson Brig. Gen. Hilliam and the latter im
mediately recommended the valiant

Mr. and Mrs. Whlteley. of Buffalo, y°Ung 0f,icer W recelve the mi“"
tary cross.

CANNIFlON f%

mmmmm It we don’t dowill not be heavy, 
this, much money will be wasted in
restoring the street. |are visiting their atint and uncle, Mr.

City Engineer Hill estimated the and Mrs. A. Black, 
cost at $1.12 per Square yard. This j Mrs. (Rev.) J. A. McConnell, of eas with the 80th and was the youn- 
would mean a little over two gallons Killarney, Man., and two children, gest officer to hold a commission in 

yard. It would give a good are at J. B. Haight’s (
j Mr. J. Farley of Winnipeg is with

His wife and children known about the clty as “Dong.” He

f -ASMS
V;ureauitnilllilOlHIItHHID

I Lieut. W. D. Graham went oVer-

ASPHALTIC MACAUAM 
FOR WEST RRIDGE ST.

to the that battalion. He was generally
We have all kinds of Properties in 

every part of City and Country.
Good bargains for investment or spec-

Let us show you some nice homes at 
right prices.

pavement.
Aid. Woodley thought all would hi8 parents, 

be pleased with the asphalt macadam who have been here for a few weeks, was very Popular with the men of 
It would be a happy medium. , will accompany him home. the regiment and was quite as unas-

“This should stand as a notice of j Mrs. P. Black and children, have suming as he was brave, 
motion,” declared Aid. Parks, who returned to Ÿoroato after spending 
thought the Residents should talk a pleasant holiday here.

“Anyway you I Mr. and Mrs. Teèter of Toronto,

v.
4

*
i

Ratepayers Cannot Decide, So CoWcil Resolved Last Night o 
Another Pavement — Cost Will be About $1.12 per Square 
Yard — Petition for Asphaltic Macadam May Be Intro-, 
dneed to Save Time—The Connell Adjourns Until Next 
"Friday"to* Await Developments. v X

ulation.He and Dr. Alger are now the on
ly remaining officers of the 80th, 
who are on active service at the 
front.

Lieut. Graham is a son 6t Mr. and 
Mre. Peter-WMiam of WslHtridge in 
the 4th of Sidney.

among themselves.
will have to do so, as there Is a pet- are visiting at Mrs. Scotts’ 
ition in the clerk’s hands.” I Mr. Grant is around again after

his accident.

' (

z
f:Aid. Robinson—“The people have ^

Been talking; it to time fog us to ijdo j 
something.”

Aid. Marshall—“The people will , . „ „
have time in a month to make up‘,_M^ fgtJ ^ ^A. B. Fargey and 
their minds, while It Is being adver- famIly vl8,ted at Brighton last week 

tised.”

...—r
west Huntingdon

“That the city construct a* as- concrete pavement. I think they 
phalt macadam pavement on West will see that later. I believe such a 
Bridge Street, and in order to do' so, pavement could bp built for $2.00.” 
that advantage be taken of Sec. 9 Aid. Deacon ruled out of order 
of The Local Improvement Act, and the asphaltic concrete petition and 
that work be commenced at the ear- the correspondence therewith, 
pest moment it can legally be done.” There was ft petition, not fully

This is the present situation of signed, for a macadam pavement at Aid. Woodley—“We can carry the 
the Bridge Street pavement problem. 76 cents per square yard. It con- asphalt macadam by-law in this 
The resolution above was moved by tained 18 names. The requirement Council, I think.”
Aid. Robinson, seconded by, Aid. is 24 names. ! Mayor ïÇetcheson—“I’m prepared _ ,
Woodley and carried. last night by “Has the clerk certified to the as-j to give the people what they want. ' as^ rry ** c ng *8 *be order Island — The Public Baths,
the Council, Aid. Parks alone object- phaltic concrete petition?” asked Aid I myself objected to paving as a 1 ® ay’as ,th®y are flne thla year- m

Platt. principle this year. The Council Miss Christina Wilson returned “That a sign be placed at the south
decided on tarvia. No objection was b,°™e after spending two weeka ln We8t CO™eT of Zwteks fcland warn'
raised on the publication. Aid. adoC’ ing persons of the danger of bathing
Parks’ vote defeated the by-law. We' Mlss ,Edna Reld 18 ««**** »e at «tds point"
are here not to pLt an unbearable bome of her aunt' Mrs" N- Fleming, I The above resolution, moved by 
burden on the citizens." As to the Ivanhoe’ Ald’ Woodley, and seconded by Aid.

moved from the asphaltic concrete petition Aid. Parks mentioned, the Mr. Roy Blakely of Bellevlllle, had Whelan, was unanimously carried
petition would put/their names back, mayor said he thought it was not Be- ** T tT ?? “* “l6 °f £ * Tl eVeDlng' Ald’

advertised. he would consent to the asphalt. fore the Council. Aid. Parks can W* car while motoring to Stirling. .Woodley said this step was the least
Letters vyere received from Geo. “What is to be done?” aslied Aid. withdraw that petition and end the, Mr. Herbert Eggleton and family, the city could do to protect human

B. Warham, B. McMurray, Geo. H. Robinson. “Who tore up Bridge matter, unless he wants to force a I™ at the b0Jne ot Mr’ J’ C’ Uves from 8dcb an unfortunate oc-
Mosaman, J. C. Waddell, Rev. A. Street? Who to to pay- for the ex- pavement upon the people they do *C enS| recen y currence as Çn ^ ffs y laat
Martin, George Perry, Mrs. Mary pense of restoring the street?" not want. “I would rule the motion ^ when Wilfrid William Middleton lost
Ingram, C, H. Elliott, Martha H. t "The street was in good shape un- is In order.” , CHISHOLM his life in a deep hole whije bathing.
Perkins, Byron W. Meyers and Mary til the sewer contractors came along'’ Ex-Mayor Panter said If Bumbaca „ , ~ t v Deac°n suggested the ap-
E. Wiggins, asking that their names said Aid. Parks. They left $4,400 & Wilde allowed anything for r<y L w m / P6Dt P°intm°nt fot a com”,ttee “ look
he struck off the petition for an as- in the bank to cover the expense of pairs in the settlement, this should S ^ " /'V I !?? !' t0"
pbaltic concrete pavement circulated restoring the street’s surface. .Wilde,be allowed towards the cost of they " , M Pl t and,wards which the >at« Senator Corby
by Aid. Parks. & Bumbaca asked the city to do it pavement. if"’ MU B“rton Wilson spent left a bequest of $5,000.

“Let us conduct this debate In a for them and take the cost out of I Aid. Woodley knew of no such ay W th M" MrB’ Ernest 7he. may°r taught this was a
manner as if we respected the cham- that money. The city was going to'amount. The only cheque the city i ,, . XI „ lfttle PrematttJ® as n ml«ht be tw<>
her in which we now sit. Let us use do this. Then it was whispered it held was for $600 or $800. “We f ' aDd„ Norman Campney( years before the money would
flo acrimonious language nor enter was better , to keep tile $1,000 it returned this when we made the 8°“’ 0,lJrent°“ 8pent the week" avallable from the estate- There is a 
into personalities,’ suggested1 Aid: would cost and appl/ this to the cost settlement.” wlth Mr‘ and Mrs- William vast amount of investments and tl|

Platt. of a pavement. Finally they came' Aid. Parks referred to the clerk’s T*™*' M f,nd‘ng npdf the estate wU1 not be ■ âlld B Palm Beach for $12 00The mayor said that according to down for their $4,400 and got it, as office: “The man is there. The office ^r,',andT ^r8’ Rra“k G,bson' Mr" hurried- Tbe clause in the will H
the city solicitor it any persons oh- the city had had time to do the re- is there. But the man is not allow- îî"8' ^°h° Hu*chlna0B and (Mr. specified the Bark at the harbor as 
ject to their names remaining on the pairs. i ed to his duty.” ' and Mrs" A’ MurPby. of Wellington, the place. The question arises as
Petition and those who signed it Aid. Woodley said the work on the I Mayor Ketcheson defied anyone to ^ SuBday wlth Mr- and Mrs- Bd- i to sewage coming into the river be- 
press for it, then the clerk can take sewer was discontinued by the con- cite an instance where he had inter-1 acDonaId’
the matter before the Judge. sent to the cohtractors and the city, fered.

Aid. Parks claimèd the clerk was Ex-Mayor Panter said the con-! Aid. 
the judge. The petition was ln the tractors were to return In 1916. In certified the petition?” 
clerk's hands in time. There was the contract was a clause demanding' 
lots of time to certify it. that the road be repaired. If the

The mayor said the clerk should • contractors got out of restoring the 
have reasonable time. road, then the Council was very lax.

Aid. Parks—“I am making appllc- Aid. Whelan—“There wag a aer
ation to have the privilege of having ( tain amount of work done last 
my solicitor examining that petition and this was charged up to the 
the city clerk and solicitor to see tractors.
why that petition was not certified.” | “Row shall wb relieve West 

Aid. Deacon said that those desir- Bridge Street?” asked Aid. Woodley, 
ing to withdraw their names said j “1 feel sorry that ' a pavement is 
they signed the petition under a mis- blocked. We can relieve you by put- 
apprehension of the cost. Is the ting down a roadway by advertising 
Council going to give something the for thirty days.” 
people do not want? I Mr. Wm. > Domini*—"We don’t

Aid. faoodtoy—“I still think that want the asphalt jbli year. Aid, 
the people have made a mistake in Parks did not misrepresent, what 
not asking f*r a graded asphaltic ft his object in trying to force on ns

r.
m
V

DANCER SPOT , 
TO BE MARKED!^

j We are pleased to report that Mrs. 
Richafd Haggerty is Improving af
ter her severe illness.

: I Misses Tillie and Helen Gerby , of 
Stirling were visiting in our neigh
borhood last week.

Aid. Parks—“I will have to come 
to the point. The motion is out of 
order.”

IGET UNDER YOUR OWN HOOF 
BELLEVILLE. ONT

in_ Cornell will Place Notice onRev. and Mr*. C. S. Reddick 
tend camping this week at Oak Lake] SORtB West Corner of Zwick’s

I

MEN I 
DRESS 
COOL

\ing. .4
Council adjourned until next Fri

day evening;, In tbe meantime if a 
fully signed petition is received for 
this kind of pavement, Council can 
rescind its resolution and go on at 
once with the work. Under the In
itiatory plan, the proposal has to be

“No," sai4 City Clerk Holmes. 
Ratepayers were heard. Mr. Jno. 

N. Boyd thought a cheap pavement 
was good enough, although if the 
people who wanted their names re- ,ti

&
Sty;

f

6:.,1

Why do you suffer wth the heat
when you can get a nice Linen 
Suit at the Oak Hall for $5.60

be

NOTICE THE MAN PS■ low the railway bridges. The baths 
.Miss Mabel Isteed of Picton, is would have to be safe for bathers 

visiting her friend, Miss Edna The t problem of sanitary conditions 
uv Christie. - was important. *. t ■

/ No further discussion took place 
on this point

I

on the street with the cool Suit 
on—Don’t you e;ivy him £ We 
selling more and more of these 1 
cool Suits every summer--You 1 
will soon look Odd without one.

^latt—“Why have you not

------- -----------------------
LAID TO REST are

Wytï m-to------------
AUTOI8T IN TROUBLE 

An antoist got himself into trou-
The obsequies of the late 

Ana Nobes were held on Friday af
ternoon, from the residence Of her hie today over not having had his 
son, Mr. Wm. H. Nobes, Wallbridge, license transferred to man to whom 
to Wallbridge Methodist church, he sold his car. According to the 
where Rev. Mr. Sharpe conducted Motor Vehicle Act, a sale of a car 
service in the presence of . many which has a permit must be reported 
mourners; Interment was in Belle- to the department at Toronto, 
ville cemetery, the bearers being police court a ffurmer was charged 
Messrs. F, J. Bird, J. Hinchcliffe, R.,with having driven his car without 
Bamber, G. Nicholson, G. Barton and a rear light at night. It seems . he 
J. SBarpe. had sold hte car to another and did

not take the trouble of aving the 
department; notified. Between 
present and past owner a fine and 
costs totalling $6.95 were paid.

Mrs.
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1
07.1.73. an Increase of about 323,- “Prince Rupert”, are handling re-1 Mise Prances Osborne Melville

local society, Rev. À. L. Geen the aU'e' V‘Ct°ria’ Vanc0UTer’ Prince (collegiate, was the fortunate win- 

Treas. ier, and Mr. J. B. Walmeley Rup6rt and the Pr,nciPal Alaskan -ner of second class,prise In the 

the Secretary. Port»- -V „ . essay competition,- organized by the

Resources Committee, the subje-t be
ing “How can the High School Boy,

■■■■■■ The marriage of Miss Grace Fin-t*™*** oa the tarm this 3nmm6r

Cases Of Cols. Brown And Wilson kle- daughter of Mrs. W. H. Flnkle Z0* Th^iaT^eT
Belleville, Ont., to Mr. Wm. Edgar, empire.
Baird, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.! Tke 8ec°ad prize was tVee dollars 

Baird, Ottawa, Ont., took place at the Cash‘ Ml8s 08b°rnrhas our hear- 
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. S.)^ co^ratulatioh8. - ,
H. Wright, 1148 Third Ave. N.E., on - Mr" Md MrS" F‘ ^eeks were r6cent 

the 28th inst., at 1.3» o’clock. The f**8 °f Mr and tirS' C; Pyne’ of

-—

BUTTER WAS : 
HIGHER TODAY

EM

With Canadians At The Front L'S
WM

recent
1Vi? t *tMl |Eggs Also Advanced — Berries 

Plentiful — Potatoes Easier in 
Price — New IJay

Butter prices soared today at the 
market to 48c and 50c per pound 
and eggs brought 40c some even sell
ing at a higher figure. Chickens sold
at 7Kp ppph pnH nnwarris

There was a good supply of her- In reply to Hon. George P. Graham 

ries and currants although the j in respect to the cases of Cols. Wil- \ 
drought is having its effect of drying ‘son and Brown of the headquarters i 

them. Red raspberries sold at 15c per gtRlf ln Kingston, the latter of whom

box, t blue raspberries 12 14 b, red h s been retired from oHice—Sir A.
currants 10c, black currants 15c; _ T, „ . . , • , .

. E. Kemp. M.P., minister of militia,
huckleberries 20c per quart. ! .

Beans sold ,rit 5-cento per, quart'r ade a statement^ the House 
bbx. ' jof Commons in which he point-

New potatoes were^ down to 65c.1 ed 0111 that both these officers 
per, peck today. A few brought 60c. have ever since their appointment 
The size has improved considerably 1 been drawing -double pay and ex-
inihe past week. 'plains the action of the department.

There was a good supply of yege-i i
■ " j Hansard gives the report as fol-

lows— , ''K^
Mr. Graham—“The KingfltOn Whlg

charges that two officers in Kingston 
—their names, if I remember correct
ly, were Brown and Wilson-.-are be
ing retired to make way for political 

CONVICT ATTEMPTS TO ESCAPE friends of the government.”
Sir Edward Kemp—“As to the .of

ficers at Kingston, I saw that item in 
tie paper. ... There Is absolutely

BAlRD—FINKLEMHCER8 DREW DOUBLE 

PAY(■

t ESTA
-Up In House —r Economy, Not 

Politics, Declares Minister. By I
•■s 3(ceromony was performed by the Rev. 

Wm. A. Guy of Regina. The boys of Belleville band spent

The' bride, who was given away Wedne8da’r ^ Conseco* Lake and en-
by her Mother-in-law, Mr. S. H. ^ th9 t,8hing- In the «"■&*

they favored the locality with
rai musical selections which
appreciated thoroughly bÿ not only
the resident of the village but by
the dwellers on either Shore, the

/sound of the music carrying most
Dell* McGirr and Mr. Gearge Baird' ^11^ "d Clearly 0Ver the 

brother of the groom sang during W* , °m6 agaln’ 

the signing of the register. “When 
You Are Near.” A buffet luncheon

B1
^ On the British Western Front in Franco.—A field battery in action.

seve-Wright, were a wedding gown of 
cream Dutchess satin with veil float
ing from a blossom-wreathed Juliet

[
cgj> ahd ■carried a bouquet of roses 
and llly-of-the-valley. Mendelsohn’s 
wedding march was played by Miss'

)

were

f

tables at reasonable p>ices.
The hide and grain markets show 

no changes.
Spring lamb wholesales at 23c; 

beef hindquarters at 15c; live, hdgs 
at 316.60; dressed hogs at 321.

*■v'Ji- ■

I
TRENTONI

Trenton, Aug: 2nd.—-Miss B. L.. 
Romley-Wiiliams, Montreal, sister of 
Mr. H. Romley-Wiiliams of the Bri
tish Chemical Co., was in Belleville 
yesterday on her way to Edmonton.

Capt. McManus of Kingston, who 
was in town over the week-end has 
returned home.
" Mr. Claud McKissoek left for 

Hamilton on Friday last.
Miss Phyllis Walker of Toronto, 

arrived in town today 
Miss Isobel Farncomb.

Mr. J. M. Kerr has taken entire 
control as Mechanical Supervisor at 
the Munition Plant.

There^is a report that women and 

girls are to be employed at the Muni
tion Plant. Make sore of your Job, 
Trenton girls!,

was afterwards served, at which the 
Misses Elizabeth Innis, Délia Carier 
ion, Beatrice Clarke and Evelyn Fife 
assisted.

Ï. Mi
Hay (new) was offered at 31». Üf

. «
Mr. and Mrs. Baird -left on the af

ternoon train for the east and
A Frenchman, serving a two-year 

term in the penitentiary, Kingston, 
made » rather sensational attempt at 
escape on Tuesday afternon. He was 
employed with twenty or more other 
convicts ln unloading coal, when he 
jumped into the bay, and made for 
the old steamer Donnelly, where he 
evidently intended to hide until he 
had a chance to make his getaway.

The eagle eye of Pete* Beaupre, 
quarry Instructor at the “péri,” who 

was in charge of the gang, caught 
the Frenchman in the act of making 
his grand escape, as he thought, and, 
securing a boat, while another offi
cer guarded the rest .of thbynen, he
went after the fleeing man, and soon much as. they have been hitherto in about agaln a prolonged ».------
'baHTt£?an«Jbli? Tlnt' . the WOFk °f r6CrUiUng' We are try-1 M|ga Helen McCreary, Halstom 
ouf S £ ZTenZ ^:°C. ? t0 eC°nÙmlZ6’ ^ 1 r 8ame who spent last week, the guest of 

he may have had a ciymce to get a- 1 m6 We tryiag to aat fairly to Miss Luella Young, returned home
way. A large number of the villagers tho9e men They have done what
have been uslrig this as a place to the country has asked them to do, Mr j w Boy<1 and temlly haye

swimming, and It Is and it those whose profession was a 8ummer camp at Consecon Lake
likely that the convict would have not that of a soldier before the war Mr H Youn* of Bellevili» with
got rid of his prison clothés, and. v Mr* H* Youn® of BelleviHe, is with
after securing a new outfit would b6gan 0411 86CUre empl°WBt now,them and enjoying the fishing, 
h.rve'had a better chance to get away —they have a better opportunity Of 
'L . - - — ». doing that at the present tt

ANNOYANCE To NEIGHBORS they would be likely to have
--------  " ' mobilization is taking' place after

.The, police answered a call last peace ^ declared-it is just as well 
night to Jhe corner of College and {or to ta e that ,nte .consider-
North Front street, where a number - „
Of boys were sad to be causing trou- a 0n" 
ble by annoying their neighbors.

-,Lx
upon

their return will reside at Wardelle 
Apts. The bride travelled in a sand 

shade silk suit with hat to match.

ino po
litics In the matter at all; the article 
is incorrect in more ways than one.

v

HaveA number of Officers throughout the 
country are being let out now. Both 
officers to wjiom my hon. friend re-

v-

MELVILLE 
-t Mr. Albert Davern has returned to 
Toronto after spending last week 
with his family at their summer 
home.

ÏM

on a visit tofers are employees of th^ Inland Re
venue Department and have,been 
drawing their full salaries from that

department with military p*y since I on Sunday July 29th a daughter 
the war began. The services of-quite- 
a few officers in different parts of 
the country are not needed now as

•>1
I was born to Mr. and Mrs. Sherman 
Cha’e

Mr. Charles Kinnear is able to be V

»
despatohTt* great British advance in the Wert —Yet another instance of.*-crucifix escaping iniorv from

•hell.. -Photo, bV cLïtesvof C P ™Lieut. Smith of the Munition Plant 
was in Belleville yesterday.

Mr. J. D. Evans C.E. of the C.N.R. 
is in Colborne today.

tW mom 
towS of*

«ALSTON ing a building owned by Mr. Bar- 
row’s widow.

“The work of renovation

theMiss Ambrose, Who has been vis
iting friends in Prescott, has return-

on Saturday.
tacked 
the sameMr. and Mrs. A. Gibson attended PV||M||R||P^*P . . wae-com-

pieted lately by E. M. Belding 4. Son. Mrs. G. T. Bisseli and daughter, 
Yesterday at 3.30 the store was of Meaford, are the guests of Copt, 
formally thrown open to the public and Mrs. Ben Bowen, 
gaze, and hundreds enjoyed the mus- Mr. J. ». Evans, C.E., of thé C.N.R 
1c provided by Nash’s Orchestra— is in Brockvllte today 
Mss Alice Nash- and the Miyes Mug. Mr. Irwin, Snpt. bf the fc.N.R., to
ner—and were received by Mr. turned from Ottawa today.
Mylkes and Geofge K. Dennett, of Mrs. Walter Jones arid children, 
thé Birge Wail Paper Co., of Buffalo, of Toronto, are in town, the guest* 
N.Y. Those who came here were the of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Jones, East ' 
guests of the store, and nothing was Trenton, 
on sale.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Ince, Toronto,
are in town on their way home from ** ” meetIng at f°ak !->“•

Rev and Mns.
whué^e 
east d| ChSeymour spent 

Tuesday evening at Mr. F. Parks. 
They have gone to the*r pew circuit 
at Monteagle. W| wish them every

St. Andrew’s and guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. M. Mowat. .r agai

Mr. Launcelot Davern, accompani- -------- - ------------
ed by Wellington friend#, .spout, BURR’S
Thursday evening at that popular —A. ' B

resort, the East Lake Outlet. Mr. Bride ^ Houfh’s house is re- Mr. and Mrs. L*ne
-Mr. Frank Trimblef Toronto, spent splendent in a coat of white paint children of Bayside, spent the yeek- 

the week-end with Melville friends. wlth green trimmings. end at Mr. W. McCraary’s.
Mrs. G. VanVlack, Waupobs,, spent Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Snider, Har- Miss F'erne Reid of Trenton, Miss 

last week, the guest of he^- sister, rowsmith, Mr. and- Mrs. Frank Emer- M. Kerr and Mr. C. Hyde of Belle- “The store is in one of the most 
kjrs- Davern. v son, Moira and Mrs. Wm, Emerson, ville, took dinner at Mr. F. Trover- Prominent locations in town, next

Several of our young people at- Phillipston, motored to Hlllier, on ^on’s, one day last week and called door to the Woolworth Store,
tended the weekly Saturday evening Sunday and called at Sunnyside Farm at Mr. T. Park’s iiy the afternoon. is ^s^appy1 as* u° theToc^*0118 ^ '

crowd at Trenton’s great demonstra- ReP°rte "hich have been received'dBn=e lB the °range Hal1- ARfcon- t° see Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fox. Helen McCraary has returned basemenHs “ntoV tiLaT and weU

ion, Wed Aug 8th under the auspl by the vital statistics branch of the'vllle; Ice cream was served. |( Miss Vivian McHenry, Peterboro, home after spending a week with lightecj with the brascolite system

ces of Trenton Firemen One of the Provincial Government indicate there j Recent ▼‘sRors at J. W. Boyd’S ™ spending her holidays with her Luella Young of Melville. * Heat is Obtained from a store ad-
chief attractions will be a wrestlto* been a very depreciable falling !camP ‘«oinked Mr. Geo. Ferguson, Parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. L. McHenry. Pte. Joe Brethour visited friends join‘ng' ^he entrance to the base- 
bout between '-Eugene Tremblay »“ m-rrla^s in Ontario compared iMiaa aad Mrs. Benham. Mr. F.i M, and Mrs. Wil,.am Nelson and here on Sunday. f Za J abUTwïv’e 7Z ÎoTthé

champion of Canada and Jean Para-'witb year. Conscription doesj' ®nbb and Miss °ral' Mrs" B°7d Btooalf,eld- vls4tod at Mr" J- Boldrick lost a valuable main entrance. The front windows
dis, of Montreal. There will also he »ot a^ear to have hastened or in- and Mra’ Re‘d- «barle» Morton and Walter Nelson s on Tuesday. cow last week. and doors arie in the craftsman style,

a championship baseball match be- crea8ed the number of marriage's. Alb6rt' George Young and Mr- and Mr' Chas" ThOTnas bas Purchased "**• ----------- -- wlth « system of indirect and prism
tween the “Ontarlos" of •Belleville1 The faUlng off U attributable to Mr8' W- H Anderson and Rr. W. a new^Chalmerg car and Mr. Lome TROUBLE AT TRENTON , lighting. An opening through the

and Trentoh’s senior team. Other the fact that last year there was an Ha^ri®®n’ jCaughey, a new phevrolet. Kingston Plumbers Returned From light to stream *^ward °aUowimr]doc’ who haB been visiting friends
events will include tug-of-war, catch- ^usually large number of marriages Mr’'and Mrs" Tom Alexander were _ Mr Beecher Doolittle and two There Owing to Labo^onbles a view of the china and other gIodè ter» returned home this creek
ing the greasy pig and a multitude <* soldiers before they went over- B““day of Mr. and Mrs. W,E. «a. Eism and Bessie, of ------------ ibeiow. The soft tinte of Sri

Soldier marriages this year Davidson- , Belleville, spent Wednesday at Mrs. A number of Kingston plumbers’and the white of the ceilings are 8ne-
" have been few in comparison while Mr and Mre - D- H- Young were Moon’s. The girls will remain for who have been working at Trenton, ly suitable for the display of f sods 

HORSEFLESH SELLS HIGH IN Jthe marriage rate generally is lower recent gueats °f Mr.andMrs. Jamestheir holidays. mtoLfreiZ,TLrtesrtoL0n WaV »aper
GERMAN Y ’because of the fewer number^, sin- PkR“CT. . I Mrs. Isaac Clir-ke met with a x ZTZlrTot the OOo' “6^‘ud' g ■

V. -Kle men in the province, .owing to Mr °8car Bovay 13 bome aenous ««cident last Tuesday eve- companies operating in Trentpn have! China, electric Tighte’ etc >t°ne6'ts •» » »« ... «.—°»'"" «■”- ">« *• » «.v. V». ...e, su kïï1 j srfs? tL6 .ut. ,zu”
man*- received todav at the vlce- 1 Fsrnler8 are very busy harvesting to an upper mow, the ladder akiUed Plumbers by men brought above the store of W. B. Clarke
the food administration shows that *------------—— «ri-------- - itba har crbP. which prttees to bp slipped and she fell to the barn floor, x"”1 fln ®a9tern Canada, next door. The packing room is at
many edibles, particularly thoeé con- G T F ACQUIRES NEW STEAM- good striking her back on the ladder and thlg way J®m Quebec’ and ln tbe rear of the maln floor, to the left The Misaes May and Marjorie Nib-

| ' taining fate, are selling at almost SHIP TO HANDLE GROWING I Church eervioes on Hallowell cir-sustaining intern# injuries. ,down the “ ®na .® , .cat ° .Z?lch> a large store-room. lock of Toronto, who are holidaying
nrohibltive pHces. for trying is ALASKAN TRADE ' cult were withdrawn on Sunday, the!-------------------------------------- era objected to' thte^eniTud Ing^CoU^r^S ^ “ W^«>”’ were .to the dy yes-

Go^ tot i«rLlrt t «ttfi “ Peel^ ------------ pastor- ReT- Mr- Mutton, attending] HAROID made several representations to the late Augustus Barrows C G vJH* t6rdar
Fowte gener^lv Le hilh* T k The Grnnd Trunk Paclfic has add- the camp meeting,at Qak Lake. Mr and Mrs- Wm- Potts and .Mr. companies, but received no satisfac- son was then the proprietor Mr
fowls bring 31 01 a pound lardL ed anpther shlp to its North Pacific Those attending from this district aDd Mrs: Walter Potts of Trenton, tion; Accordingly they went out, Mylkes purchased the business ten 

goose breast 32.03. salted goose legs Coa8tl Fle6t- Thls j8 the S.S. “Till- were Rev. and Mrs. Mutton, Mr. and spent la8t Sunday at Mr. J. A. Potts’. companies to shift for years ago. when he signed a lease of
94 cents, young country laying hens a®°ok”, and it has been placed in Mrs. John Tice, Mr. TUos. Kinnear *Tr and Mrs James Vandervoort m w buildlng at 64 Church Street.
$3.32 each, well fed geese 313, to service betsegen Prince Rupert, the and Miss Maggie, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. °‘ Stirling' 8PeDt the week-end at MARMORA BOY’S SUCCESS Mri b“8i,!e8S has flourished
fl9 pach. (Western terminal of the G.T.P. Line Locklin, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Zu- Mr’ Ka,Ty Heath’s. --—
one week6 wTs^one^egg^nlMe for Iand KetChU^n’ Alaska ' feit and family/ Mr. John Morton ' Mr' Blake Faulkner and Mr. - we are pleased to copy from one

-each person.. Horses are Ïn grLt' This ves6el is °f. United States and Mr. Harry Carley. - , (Clarence .Runnells have gone buckle- VeMOnt paPers
demand for ioof, and. horseflesh sells res‘8trr' 119 foet t“ length, 29 feet Mr, and Mrs. Frank Zrifelt visited ,berrylng- L |new premised into whlchM^ G°f/
at from 53 to 86 cents a pound. Rah-^cauL has a cargo capacity of about their sister, Mrs. B. Stewart,| Belle-! Tbe ta«ners aré cutting the spring Mylkes tari tetely moved his^ i- .............
bits are sold at $2 each. Cheese is 450 tons, end good passenger accom- ville, who is -suffering from a pro- grein' the bot weather hurrying the ness. j , ; US’ , T™ t0°’ Aug' 3-—T** cottagers

K ooTnÏ ^ fr0nl 3R *° 82 cents a,modation. It will .meet the growing longed illness. ’ harvest.- | Mr. Mylkes a son of Mf. Benj. 'ahle^Bacon ^Sl'1^dwJBO,t e“i<>y"

(demands of the Northern trade in Miss Hazel Bovay is at Borne after Mr C' Kilpatrick of Madoc, spent “ylk^’ °,f Molra- »ud left for the,which a number*of youngTntie ^

BIBLE SPCIETY CONTRIBUTIONS-handling fresh fish, la handling sup- spending several months with Mrs. ,unday eveni"8 at Mr. Howard Mar- „”'te ®ta]es abpdt ‘wenty years ago town were invited. All report h»v

IN BEI.LEVI..LE pllw to canneries, and ,D looking at- *■' B. McFaul, Gilead. «%
------------ ter ««“«rai t'rade. and serrves as a I Mr. Cariiff Haight, Hallowell, vfti-1 Mr Jotm West nd ttmily spent has brought film into prominence in » D,gmun aod daughter, of

Through the kindness of Rev.’ A. further indication of the continued ted friends here on Monday ' |8unday at Oak Lake. (the mercantile world — Brookline, N.Y., are visiting Canon
M. Hubly, The Ontario has been fur- development of Alaska by the Grand Mr. and Mrs Harold Bovav we're1 Mr- Will and Harper Gay and Miss * | “i t Gould ^ Crove."

Bible Society. The report shows L 1 g ,™portaa«e of Prince Rupert as toad. Aliisonville. , , |Cotton’s. , Street. George H. Mylkes has mor-

*ar’s contributions for Belleville to je Paclfic *°rt and distributing cen- Several girls from this locality are! --------—--------- |ed his crockery and wa.ll paper bus-
have been $225.52. The iota! re- tap-J The «« vessels of the G.T.P. employed in Consecon canning fac-i SignaUer J Ru««l Harker has re- iness from 64 to 41. Forty years ago turned from Napanee where they
coipts for all Canada were $111.- fleet, the “Prince George" and the tory. '. jtarned t0 Mowat Memorial Hospital, the business whs owned by the late were AastUy summoned.at the d

• “ (Kingston. _ j Augustus Barrows; new'tt is occupy- ot Ml88 Emily Robinson.
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Mr. Glen Thompson of The Oak 
Hall at",ft Shas returned after spend- 
ing his holidays at Wellington. BRITISH8

Mr. D. B. Stevens of Rosaland. B. 
C., is spending a few days with his 
sister. Mrs. Ashley, Hillside St. LO!
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Mr. Herbert Senoid of The Oak 
Hall staff leaves tomorrow with a 
party of friends for Presqu’île Point.

Mr. A. F. Cole, of Ottawa, en 
route frwm Muskoka, stopped off at 
Belleville to see his aunt, Mrs. J 
G. Vandusen, 9 L ove Street.
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